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n modern societies, private consumption, purchasing and using up goods and services
have become constitutive elements of social life. Political, institutional and individual

actions are oriented towards consumption. Therefore, information on consumption is very
important for monitoring and analyzing societal development. In the last decade, sociology
and psychology have started to pay attention to consumption and consumer behavior.
Societal problems like the BSE crisis and issues like sustainable development demand more
knowledge on causal mechanisms underlying consumption patterns.

Behavior patterns in modern societies with multiple options to act cannot be easily under-
stood using simple social categories (see the controversy on individualization, )5,('5,&+6
1998). Social reality is transformed by individually organized lifestyle as well by differ-
entiated household structures. This seems to be acknowledged by social sciences at least
in the context of theoretical perspectives. There is a lack of empirical information,
especially longitudinal information on the dynamics of consumer behavior. Therefore
social and economic research needs also longitudinal and detailed data on product de-
mand by consumers.

In Germany, there are two large standard data-generation programs which provide data
and information for the social sciences:

- the Allbus Survey and
- the German Socio Economic Panel.

These datasets offer data on opinions and economic and demographic features of the
households, but they are only marginally related to consumption. Actually, no standard
data base for analyzing consumption of food or other goods and services is available.
Consumption data collected and provided by the German National Bureau of Statistics
and specific economic institutes proved to be good reference data, but they are not
sufficient for analyzing the social contexts of consumption. Nevertheless, until now there
has been no initiative to establish standard data programs focused on consumption.

In contrast, non-academic market research institutes provide information and data services
on consumption on a very high level. They run consumer panels, continously producing
longitudinal behavioral data on the consumption of individuals and households. As these
services are aimed at supporting companies in marketing their specific products, con-
sumer panels produce detailed information on the demand for specific consumer goods.
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Actually, they are continuously recording the purchase event history of product flow into
the household over years. Combined with socio-economic and demographic information
on the household as well as surveys on attitudes of specific reference persons in the
household, the consumer panel data program seems to be of high value for social science
consumer analysis. Unfortunately, standard access to the original data was not possible
recently. This resulted in only little systematic social and economic research with
consumer panel data.

To open the data to public access, Georgios Papastefanou and Peter Schmidt contacted
GfK� in 1997 to establish to an agreement for using the data for scientific analysis. GfK
was interested in cooperation and provided the data. At the beginning of 1999 ZUMA or-
ganized an interdisciplinary working group, whose task was to examine the potential as
well as the manageability of the data. Members of the group were Georgios Papastefanou,
Peter Schmidt, Yasemin Boztug, Lutz Hildebrandt, Axel Börsch-Supan, Matthias Fengler,
Joachim Winter, Frank Faulbaum, Petra Stein, John Thögersen, Corinna Willhöft, Uwe
Fachinger, Norbert Schneider, Doris Rosenkranz, Kerstin Hartmann, Ulrich Oltersdorf,
Bärbel Geisel, Hartmut Lüdtke, Dieter Ohr. The department of Income and Consumption
at ZUMA organized and systematized the data and delivered them to the members of the
working group. In October 1999 the working group members met again for a conference.
They reported results and discussed the shortcomings of the data with participants from
social, market and economic research. In the present special edition of “ZUMA-Nachrich-
ten” a selection of these analyses is presented  to demonstrate the scientific and practical
value of this set of consumer panel data. Table 1 provides an overview of the different
approaches of the analyses.

The first paper is written by +$16�*(25*� 35(67(5, who presents an overview on the
production of consumer panel data at GfK. He achieves transparency by documenting
methods and data collection procedures which are driven by the ultimate goal of
providing a useful information service for industrial customers. He gives first hand
information on the data collection programs at GfK. We also get a clear insight into specific
strategies of analysis which might be interesting für social research. The paper expresses a
deep interest in intensifying the cooperation between socio-economic and market research.

The paper of +$57087�/h'7.( and -g5*�6&+1(,'(5�starts by considering how behavioral
life style patterns determine meanings of personal and social communication and
exclusion. They examine the data for life style strategies that can also be observed in
purchases of everyday consumer products. By including indicators of social position and
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attitudinal expression they further differentiate behavioral patterns along subjective and
social meanings. One of the central findings is that social position and mentality
correlates with fast moving consumer good purchases like food, beverages and hygiene
products.

7DEOH����2YHUYLHZ�RI�WKH�GLIIHUHQW�DSSURDFKHV

1DPH�DQG�7LWHO 'HSHQGHQW
9DULDEOH

,QGHSHQGHQW
9DULDEOH

0HWKRG 5HVXOWV

52*(5�%(5*(5:
Consumer panel
data and rational
choice based theo-
ries of myopic habit
formation

- coffee

- beer

- yogurt

- habit stock

- price

- income

- regression
analysis

- OLS-regression of
habit stock to
logarithmic quantity of
consumed good

- OLS-regression of
habit stock, logarithmic
price and the
logarithmic income on
the logarithmic
quantity of consumed:
beer, coffee, yogurt

- elasticities of demand
for habit stock, price
and income: beer,
coffee, yogurt

<$6(0,1
%2=78*�/87=
+,/'(%5$1'7�
Nonparametric
modeling of buying
behavior in fast
moving consumer
goods markets

- promotion - loyalty

- price

- multinomial
logit model

- different model types
for parametric and
nonparametric choice
models

- estimation results of
the continuous
variables made by
backfitting

- estimation results of
the continuous
variables made by
marginal integraion
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7DEOH����2YHUYLHZ�RI�WKH�GLIIHUHQW�DSSURDFKHV��FRQWLQXHG�

1DPH�DQG�7LWHO 'HSHQGHQW
9DULDEOH

,QGHSHQGHQW
9DULDEOH

0HWKRG 5HVXOWV

0$77+,$6

)(1*/(5
�-2$&+,0�:,17(5�
Price-setting and
price-adjustment
behavior for fast-
moving consumer
goods

- ground coffee - time - frequencies - distribution of prices
for the three fast-
moving consumption
goods

- psychological pricing
points for the three fast-
moving consumption
goods

8:(�)$&+,1*(5�
Continuity or
discontinuity in the
decision of the
application of the
income of private
households?

- roasted pure
coffee

- universal
detergent

- yeast

- household
income

- age of the
housekeeping
person

- product-limit
estimation

- proportional
hazard model

- cox regression

- results of the Kaplan-
Meier estimation for
subgroups of WGS 12

- results of the Kaplan-
Meier estimation for
subgroups "with
caffeine" of WGS 12

- results of the Kaplan-
Meier estimation for
subgroups of universal
detergent

- the median household
income in age classes

- results of the Kaplan-
Meier estimation for
subgroups of yeast

+$57087�/h'7.(
�-g5*�6&+1(,'(5�
Can patterns of
everyday
consumption
indicate lifestyles?

- beverages

- food

- personal
hygiene

- social
position

- householder´s
age, education,
occupation

- size of
building,
household,
residence

- number of
children

- cluster
analysis

- analysis of
variance

- consumer lifestyle
typology
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7DEOH����2YHUYLHZ�RI�WKH�GLIIHUHQW�DSSURDFKHV��FRQWLQXHG�

1DPH�DQG�7LWHO 'HSHQGHQW
9DULDEOH

,QGHSHQGHQW
9DULDEOH

0HWKRG 5HVXOWV

',(7(5�2+5�
Purchasing healthy
food in Germany

- percentage of
expenditures for
healthy food

- education

- age

- children
under 14

- income

- east vs. west

Germany

- cross sectional
and panel
approaches

- healthy food in the
GfK consumer data

- household
expenditures for
healthy food

- relative frequencies
for the percentageof
healthy food articles in
the GfK data

- attitudes on nutrition

- the purchase of
healthy food and ist
determinants

- a multivariate model
for the purchase of
healthy food

*(25*,26
3$3$67()$128�
Household income
level and liquor
consumption

- Amount of
alcoholic
beverage per
quarter

- purchase
frequency

- income
position of  the
household

- household
structure

- regression
analysis

- effects of income
positon and its change
on the amount of
purchased liquors in
the first quarter of 1995

- effects of income
positon and change on
purchased quantitiy  of
liquor in the first
quarter of 1995 by:
educational status of
household head,
employment status of
housekeeping person
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7DEOH����2YHUYLHZ�RI�WKH�GLIIHUHQW�DSSURDFKHV��FRQWLQXHG�

1DPH�DQG�7LWHO 'HSHQGHQW
9DULDEOH

,QGHSHQGHQW
9DULDEOH

0HWKRG 5HVXOWV

125%(57�)�
6&+1(,'(5��
'25,6
526(1.5$1=���
.(567,1
+$570$11�
Living arragements
and consumption.
Plead for a lifestyle
orientated market
research.

- crispbread - Living
arragements

- occupational
status

- age

- Analysis of
variance

- significant differences
between forms of living
with and without
children

- significant differences
between forms of living
and age

- significant differences
between forms of living
by occupational status

- significant differences
between selected forms
of living by age and
occupational status

-2+1�7+g*(56(1�
Is a sustainable
consumption
pattern gradually
emerging in
Germany?

- product
groups with
environment-
relevant
packaging
attributes

- attitude data - factor analysis - product groups with
environment-relevant
packaging attributes

- the propensity to
choose environment-
friendly options in the
studied product groups
in first and second half
of 1995

- the correlation
between general
environmental concern
and the propensity to
choose an environment-
friendly version of
various convenience
goods

- average correlations
between propensities to
choose environment-
friendly options in
different categories
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-2+1�7+g*(56(1¶6�paper deals with the problem of sustainable development and its foun-
dation in individual behavior patterns. Environmentally sound behavior is based on the
consumption of fast moving consumer goods for household maintenance. In his main
question Thögersen asks if there is a mechanism of spillover, where a proenvironmental
purchasing disposition (expressed in the purchasing of specific goods) is transferred to other
environmentally relevant products. Using product information on packaging of purchased
products, he also analyses whether spillover is supported by specific attitudes and values.

The analysis of ',(7(5�2+5�concentrates on aspects of health in the context of a high
public sensitivity towards health risks in modern food production. He asks if purchasing
of food products related to health issues is influenced  by attitudes towards nutrition and
health. He finds consistency between purchasing and attitudes towards healthy nutrition,
even if the involvement is on a medium level. Differentiating the expenses for healthy
food products according to age, education and region underlines that social position,
mediated by socialization and cognitive competence, determines everyday life.

0$77+,$6� )(1*/(5 and -2$&+,0�:,17(5 start from a critical evaluation of theoretical
economic models on price formation and examine the dynamics and variation of retail
prices. They analyze the purchases of coffee, sice it is a product bought frequently and
having changing prices. Their results show the importance of psychological price
thresholds for price settings.

125%(57�6&+1(,'(5, '25,6�526(1.5$1=�and .(567,1�+$570$11 deal with the social dif-
ferentiation of household structures. They focus on crisp bread as a product and look for
its demand in various types of households by taking into account marriage status, house-
hold size, age of household head and net household income.

52*(5�%(5*(5�  performs a trial to exploit the special informational value of consumer
panel data, namely the continous and total measurement of purchases over a period of one
year. This kind of data makes it possible to model habit effects on purchase decisions,
which he reports for purchases of yoghurt, coffee and beer.

Dynamic, longitudinal information is also used by 8:(�)$&+,1*(5, who is interested in
risk evaluation by consumers. He argues that individuel risk evaluation should be best
detected when considering continuity of purchasing behavior. The availabe information
on precise of timing of a purchase allows him to apply hazard rate models on purchases of
coffee, detergents and yeast.

Another type of longitudinal information, changes in net household income is used by
*(25*,26�3$3$67()$128. In his paper he examines the hypothesis that there is more demand
for alcoholic beverages (with more than 20 Vol. alcohol) in higher income classes than in
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lower classes. By separating income changes from income level effects on the amount of
liquors bought and by differentiating this covariation by household structures, he finds
empirical support for different socio-psychological funtions of alcoholic beverages
consumption.

Finally, <$6(0,1� %2=781* and /87=� +,/'(%5$1'7� focus on methodological issues of
modelling consumer behavior by discrete decision models. They show advantages and
disadvantages of nonparametric and semi-parametric approaches as well as an application
of the semiparametric approach to specific consumer panel data.

With this volume ZUMA is documenting its initiative to improve scientific access to
special longitudinal data for social and economic research. The initial working group did
a very good job in showing the research potential of the consumer panel data from various
points of view. So, as our main effort was aimed at supporting the consumer related social
and economic research, we now want to open the data to the scientific community. One
can get the ZUMA version of the GfK ConsumerScan Panel data by just sending in the
signed terms of agreement (this document is printed in the Annex, but also available on
the attached CD-ROM). A summary description of the data sets and some explanation for
matching transformations of the data is also included in the Annex. Detailed information
on the data as well as on the survey documents is available on the CD-ROM and at
http://www.gesis.org/Dauerbeobachtung/Einkommen/Daten/Gfk/gfk_index.htm.

The initiative to open access to consumer panel data for scientific research has been taken
by ZUMA, but it would not have been fruitful without the special motivation of the
participants of the working group, the constant support of Wolfgang Twardawa (GfK), the
patient assistance of Jolantha Müllner in organizing the symposium, and the untiring
efforts of Antje Springer and Matthias Fleck in helping produce this volume. We wish to
thank all of them for their invaluable contribution to a new service for social and
economic research.

(GLWRUV

Georgios Papastefanou
Peter Schmidt
Axel Börsch-Supan
Hartmut Lüdtke
Ulrich Oltersdorf

5HIHUHQFHV

Jürgen Friedrichs (Ed.) 1998, 'LH�,QGLYLGXDOLVLHUXQJV�7KHVH. Opladen: Leske + Budrich.
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+$16�*(25*�35(67(5

3UHOLPLQDU\�5HPDUNV

There is still reluctance of commercial market research and scientific research to deal with
each other. A black and white view on this topic shows the following outlines:

On the one hand it is doubted that a profit oriented institute is always willing and able to
fulfill the standards of scientific research. Focus on the price of resarch and the informa-
tional interests of the clients are seen as possible dangers which may reduce quality of
research. Sometimes the commercial institutes contribute to this view, when they hide the
details of their research. But the reasons for this covering are often that a) the clients want
to be better informed than their competitors and b) the institutes want to secure their
commercial success by protecting themselves against copies of their research instruments.

On the other hand you can hear complains about scientific research: it were slow, hair-
splitting and would not help to provide solutions for the challenges of business. Besides
the difficulties to get resources for scientific research, probably the rules of academic
career („publish or perish“) are the breeding ground of these complains. Publications about
research with complex multivariate methods in established academic fields help academic
career, but this is seldom compatible with reseach about specific business problems.

All the better that despite these obstacles ZUMA and GfK have begun to cooperate.
ZUMA has shown interest for the data coming from consumer panel research and GfK has
delivered panel data. The following notes will therefore give an impression about GfK,
consumer panel research, and the panel data.

�� :KR�LV�*I."

The GfK group (Gesellschaft für Konsumforschung) was established in 1934. In universi-
ties, bussiness associations and industry a view disseminated, which Wilhelm Vershofen,
one of the founders of GfK formaluted as follows: „In present days the insight is more and
more accepted, that the consumer – in the sense of the end buyer - is the econonomic
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factor of prime importance. His attitudes, his habits and his purchasing decisions deter-
mine the success of all products which are produced for the market, i.e. for sale.“ Con-
sumer panel data help branded goods manufacturers and retailers to understand consum-
ers‘ product preferences, attitudes and behavior patterns, and to tailor their goods and
services to changing consumer behavior.

In the beginning of GfK secondary statistics (e.g. maps about regional differences in the
spending power of consuments) and consumer, retailers and manufacturer surveys about
consumption played the key role. The date of birth of a real consumer panel was 1957
(1000 households). This panel was continously increased in the following years and later
complemented by an individual panel..

Today the GfK Group includes 14 German subsidiaries and in addition 90 subsidiaries
located in 43 countries worldwide. It’s core business is the collection, analysis and inter-
pretation of trading and consumer information on behalf of brand manufacturers, retailers
and services companies and the media. With total revenues of DM 760 millions (1999)
the GfK Group worldwide is one of the leading companies in a market research market of
some DM 30 billion. These revenues were achieved with about 4,100 staff in 4 business
divisions:

• Consumer Tracking (consumer panel research and mail panel)

• Non-Food Tracking (retail audits for consumer technology products – principally in
the IT, telecommunications, consumer electronics, household goods, photographic
and Do it Yourself products sectors)

• Media (TV audience ratings, quantitative and qualitative data on the use of other
electronic and print media)

• Ad Hoc Research (information services about different stages of the marketing deci-
sion making process, e.g. product test, advertising pre-tests, monitoring of the use of
advertising media, test market simulation etc.)

In 1999 the most outstanding event for GfK was it’s flotation. Since September 23, GfK
has been quoted on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange. Since March 2000 GfK is a member of
the M-Dax.
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��� 7KH�0HWKRGV�RI�&RQVXPHU�3DQHO�5HVHDUFK
In consumer panel research data about purchasing behavior are continuously collected
with the same instrument from the same consumers (for an overview about market re-
search with panels see: Günther et al., 1998)

The sample may be KRXVHKROGV (household panel) or LQGLYLGXDOV (individual panel). Ide-
ally always the same consumers should be in the sample, but in reality people finish their
participation after a while (panel mortality) and have to be replaced in the sample. In an
established and well managed consumer panel continuous reporting over a whole year of
about 70% to 80% of the sample can be achieved.

The collected data concern the SXUFKDVHV� RI� WKH� FRQVXPHUV in certain product fields.
Usually data about so called FMCG (fast moving consumer goods, like food, beverages,
products for washing and cleaning etc.) but also about the purchase of durables and serv-
ices (e.g. lending of videos, visits to the cinema) are collected. The main informations
captured, are the date of the purchase, the shop, the identification of the item purchased,
the amount bought, and the price paid. A household panel is the most economic type of
sample, because one person in the household (ususally the housekeeping person) has the
task to report the purchases of all members of the household. In practice this works well
as long as items are concerned, which where bought by the housekeeping person itself or
which she uses. A broad product area of items necessary for housekeeping (e.g. washing,
cleaning and cooking) can be covered with this method. But for products which are
mostly individually bought and consumed, an individual panel delivers more reliable data.
In GfK Germany data about articles for personal care and confectionery are therefore
collected in a sample of individuals. In the meantime the individual panel is a combina-
tion of a household sample and an individuals sample, where the purchases of house-
keeping persons are taken from an individualised household sample and the purchases of
non-housekeeping persons are taken from an individual sample.

In addition to the purchase data, VRFLRGHPRJUDSKLF informations are collected, e.g. size of
the household, region, age of the housewife etc. It is also possible to measure consump-
tion relevant DWWLWXGHV under certain restrictions. These restrictions are, that the work load
on the panel members must not exceed certain limits and that questions have to be
avoided which influence the purchasing behavior. Informations which allow for the iden-
tification of panel members cannot be used in reporting and analysis, but of course name
and adress are necessary for the administration of the panels, and their processing follows
the regulations of the data processing act.
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In consumer panel research the traditional PHWKRG�RI�GDWD�FROOHFWLRQ is the SDSHU�	�SHQFLO
GLDU\ with prepared sheets for household’s input. Usually the panel members get the diary
for a quarter of a year in advance, and send back the sheets weekly (or monthly) in a
stamped adressed envelope. For this purpose the sheets in the diary are organized by
weeks (or months), so that for all weeks (months) the same set of  forms is contained in
the diary. In all cases the day of the purchase is registered and the panel members are
instructed to enter their items at the same day they purchased them.

A special challenge of this method is the precise identification of the article bought. The
panel members therefore had to write down brand name, manufacturer, packsize and other
features of an article, but in the mean time the collection of the EAN number, which ist
printed as a EDUFRGH on most packages, is preferred whenever possible. Because the EAN
is just a numbering of products and not a code system for article features, the institute has
to administrate an EAN master file, which contains the translation of the numbers in
product features and their values. This has to be done by the institute itself because at the
moment there is no general EAN master file which specifies product descriptions in a
depth required for market research.

In the paper & pencil method the EAN number is written down (it is always printed below
the barcode), but the possibility to capture barcodes electronically led to a revolution in
consumer panel research by using hand held scanners instead of paper & pencil diaries in
the households. During 1997 GfK switched its main household panel to HOHFWURQLF�GDWD
FROOHFWLRQ (Electronic Diary). Each household got a mobile hand held device which can
be used to scan the barcodes and also has a display and a keyboard. These features allow
asking questions and offer possibilities to select informations like the shop from an option
list. The number of packages bought and the price paid are key entered. Also non bar-
coded products can be entered by means of an electronic questionnaire which asks for the
product features.

The purchase data entered are stored in the device and automatically transferred to the
institute via modem and phone every weekend (free of charge for the panel members).

Electronic data capturing with the present technology of handheld scanners comes to its
limits, when products are reported which usually have no EAN number, e.g. fresh food or
textiles (too laborious for the panel members if much details are required). Therefore GfK
still runs traditional paper & pencil panels for these special product fields.
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The objectives of panel maintenance in an established panel are to motivate the panel
members to stay in the panel and to secure a good quality of reporting. Furthermore those
who finished participation have to be replaced.

The consumer panels of GfK Germany are quota samples which are adjusted by weighting
according to regions, household size, age, gender, townsize etc.

When UHFUXLWLQJ panel members importance is attached to a broad regional variance and
the inclusion of random elements into the recruitment procedures. A recruitment mix of
interviewers (quota by region x age and region x household size), mailings  and CATI
(random adresses / phone numbers stratified by regions and townsize) is used. It must not
be forgotten that it is much more difficult to recruit panel members for continuous re-
porting than respondents for a single shot survey.

To motivate panel members a mix of LQFHQWLYHV is used. They get brochures and news
letters several times a year, which show them on a generalized level what GfK does with
the data they reported, birthday cards, and can choose a gift of about 70.- DM after one
year of regular reporting.  Furthermore there are prize draws every quarter containing a
car (VW Golf), dream holidays for two persons including a generous pocket money, two
day trips to Nürnberg including a visit to GfK, and gifts of money. A special role plays the
telephone hotline who is not only available for questions of the panel members but also
actively calls them when quality problems in reporting are recognized.

4XDOLW\�FRQWURO of the panels is done on two levels. On the one hand the quality of re-
porting is tracked continuously and bad reporters are given their notice to leave the panel,
on the other each single purchase reported has to be controlled for plausibility.

To control the UHSRUWLQJ�TXDOLW\�RI�SDQHO�PHPEHUV, only respondents who fulfill certain
requirements are included in the part of the total sample used for reporting. At the end of
each month the response behavior is controlled whether data were delivered at all and
whether the amount purchased in total is in a plausible range around the mean of all
households of same size. Only panel members fulfilling these criteria are included in the
reporting mass of the passed month. Regularily the panel members are checked for their
long term response rates, if necessesary they get a notice to leave the panel.

This system of monthly selecting the good responders as the base for the reports (monthly
mass) has consequences for the analyses. For facts like volume, value and marker shares
the monthly masses can be added (full mass), but for facts where the buying history is
important (e.g. penetration) only those panel members which reported continuously
during all interesting periods (continuous mass) are the basis of the analysis. The
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FRQWLQXRXV�UHSRUWHUV are therefore the most valuable part of a consumer panel, because
they allow for dynamic analyses of purchasing behavior like brand switching etc.

In FRQWUROOLQJ�WKH�VLQJOH�SXUFKDVH�DFWV the intention is to recognize errors which the panel
members made when entering the purchase. Most of these errors are careless mistakes
when entering prices (e.g. DM 1.08 instead of DM 10.80), but these deviations can be
recognized by automatic check procedures (comparison with the average price of the
article) and corrected to a plausible value.

��� &RQVXPHU�3DQHOV�RIIHUHG�E\�*I.
In 1999 GfK Germany offered the following main consumer panels for FMCG, which are
summarized under the brand name „&RQVXPHU6FDQ“.

3DQHO 8QLYHUVH 6DPSOH�6L]H 'DWD�&ROOHFWLRQ 3URGXFW�)LHOGV
ConsumerScan
Households

Private
German
Households

12.000
households

Electronic Fast moving
consumer goods
(food, beverages,
washing, cleaning,
personal care, pet
food, other
products for
housekeeping)

ConsumerScan
Fresh Food

Private
german
households

5.000
households

Paper & Pencil Fresh products
(vegetables, fruits,
meat, fish)
Alcoholic
beverages

ConsumerScan
Individuals

Persons
living in
private
german
households
age 10 years
and older

10.000
individuals

Paper & Pencil Confectionery,
personal care,
drugs
Communication
and services (e.g.
magazines, cinema,
video, lotteries
etc.)
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Beside some other special panels, additionally under the brand name „&RQVXPHU6FRSH“ a
household panel of 20.000 households is offered for mail surveys. The mailpanel is used
for monthly surveys which can be focussed on target groups and for the data collection
about the purchases of durables (like household appliances and consumer electronics).

Beginning in 2000 for personal care and confectionary combinations of the purchases of
housekeeping persons in the household panel with the purchases of individuals in the
inidividual panel are offered (ConsumerScan Health and Beauty, ConsumerScan Confec-
tionery). The combined samples are individualized and made proportional according to
housekeeping (yes/no) and other individual characteristics by weighting procedures.

��� 7KH�,QVLJKWV�FRPLQJ�IURP�&RQVXPHU�3DQHO�5HVHDUFK
The previous chapters may have formed an idea of that consumer panels have to be con-
tinuously cared for. So it should be no surprise that they are costly instuments. They
deliver a FRQWLQXRXV�VWUHDP�RI�SXUFKDVLQJ�GDWD about the same product fields.

The data are sold via long term contracts (e.g. for one year up to three years). This con-
tracts specify the rhythm of report delivery (e.g. monthly, quarterly, etc.), the product
fields reported, the facts (e.g. penetration, volume, market share, prices), the extent of
consulting (e.g. yearly presentations of the market) and budgets for special analyses with
the panel data, not covered by regular reporting.

The FOLHQWV of the consumer panel are the brand manufacturers but also retail companies
and associations. The insights from consumer panel data for these clients can be summa-
rized as follows:

• 0DUNHW� 7UDFNLQJ: How is my brand developing compared to the market and other
brands?
Here especially time series of market shares, the success of innovations and the de-
volpment of markets are analyzed.

• 7DUJHW�*URXSV: Who purchases my brand?
In which segments are my brands / other brands successful?

• %UDQG�+HDOWK�&KHFN: What are the strengths and weaknesses of my brand compared
to other brands?
Compared to competitive brands, benchmarks like the penetration rate, intensity, re-
peat buying etc. are analysed.
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• (YDOXDWLRQ�RI�0DUNHWLQJ�3ROLF\: What effects have changes in the marketing mix?
It is important to learn how changes in the four P’s (product, place, price, promotion
and people) of marketing mix effect the market share.

• &DWHJRU\�0DQDJHPHQW: How can store assortments, product introduction and pro-
motion be optimized?
The behavior of the customers is analysed to define categories, evaluate their per-
formance and make recommendations about optimal store assortments.

• )RUHFDVW: Which benchmarks will a product introduction achieve?
The question for each manufacturer who launches a new product in the market is,
whether his product will achieve a market share necessary for commercial success.
Consumer panel data help to forecast whether the product will be a success or a flop
by analyzing the consumer reactions in the phase of the introduction.

These points illustrate that the purchase data themselves are in the centre of interest. The
next chapter will show how consumer panel data are used in market research.

�� 0HWKRGV�RI�$QDO\]LQJ�&RQVXPHU�3DQHO�'DWD

��� %HQFKPDUNV�IRU�0DUNHW�(YDOXDWLRQ�GHULYHG�IURP�&RQVXPHU
3DQHO�'DWD

Some characteristics became established in consumer panel research which are in princi-
ple tautological decompositions of volume, value or market shares. But the components
react differently – this is the practical experience – to marketing decisions.

These characteristics are described in the following section:

Be „X“ a certain product and „Pg“ the product group to which X belongs, furthermore:

N := sample size of the panel

Nb(Pg) := number of buyers of the product group in the panel

Nb(X) := number of buyers of X in the panel

Vol(Pg) := volume of the product group bought in the panel

Vol(X) := volume of X bought in the panel

Vol(Pg/X) := volume of the product group, bought by the purchasers of X
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Then it can be derived:

Penetration of X Pen(X) := Nb(X)/N

Relative Penetration of X Rpen(X) := Nb(X)/Nb(Pg)

Market share of X (basis volume) MSVol(X) := Vol(X)/Vol(Pg)

Volume of X per Household VolpHH(X) := Vol(X)/N

Volume of X per Buyer of X VolpB(X) := Vol(X)/Nb(X)

Brand Share amongst Brand Buyer BSBB(X) := Vol(X)/Vol(Pg/X)

Product Group Vol. per X Buyer VolpB(Pg/X) := Vol(Pg/X)/Nb(X)

Intensity Factor of X Ifactor(X) := VolpB(Pg/X)/VolpB(Pg)

Penetration, Relative penetration, Market Share and BSBB are usually reported as per-
centages. Instead of Volume per household usually Volume per 100 households is reported.

Immediately plausible is the following EDVLF�IRUPXOD�RI�PDUNHW�GHFRPSRVLWLRQ:

VolpHH(X)  =  Pen(X)  *  VolpB(X)

That means that the volume bought by a product depends on the circle of buyers which
can be reached and the intensity of buying. One gets more insights into market dynamics
if one tracks and compares the single components because they can be influenced by
different policies. A high penetration rate can be achieved by a broad target group, high
distribution rate (the optimum is, if one can buy the product in every shop), much adver-
tising to make the product well known, and many promotions (e.g. price promotions). But
if the buyers of X are intensive buyers (compared to the buyers of other brands), depends
whether loyality to the product can be induced. E.g. by optimal adaption of the product to
the demands of the target group, high quality of the product, good value for money and an
attractive product image.

The basic formula can be decomposed further on, by replacing Volume per Buyer with the
product of Buying Acts per Buyer times Volume per Buying Act. Instead of Volume also
Value or Number of Packages can be taken.

Not so intuitively plausible, but easily to verify by inserting the definitions is the 3DUILWW�
&ROOLQV�GHFRPSRVLWLRQ�RI�0DUNHW�6KDUH:

MSVol(X)  =  Rpen(X)  *  BSBB(X)  *  Ifactor(X)

The Relative Penetration of X indicates how many of the potential buyers of X are
reached. The brand share amongst brand buyers describes the loyalty of the brand buyers
to the brand and the intensity factor is a measure, whether the X-buyers are more or less
intensive product groups buyers than an average product group buyer. The formula says
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that a product gains a high market share if it reaches a high percentage of the potential
buyers of this product, if the buyers are loyal to the product and buy intensively in the
product group.

Especially in brand evaluation the strength and the weaknesses of brands become evident
by comparing these type of characteristics. This means that consumer panel data have its
own value in benchmarking, even if they are not used for causal or dynamic analyses.

Typically these characteristics are calculated on an aggregated level, but they may serve as a
guideline for social research for the construction of GLIIHUHQW� GHSHQGHQW� YDULDEOHV� RQ� WKH
LQGLYLGXDO�OHYHO. E.g. the following characteristics can be calculated for each panel member:

• A dummy variable whether the panel member bought in the product group or not,
indicating interest in the product group.

• Inside the buyers of the product group: the volume of the product group a panel
member bought, indicating the intensity of demands for the product group.

• Inside the buyers of the product group: a dummy variable whether a panel member
bought product X, indicating who is interested at all in X.

• Inside the buyers of product X: the share of the product group which is allotted to
product X, indicating the loyalty to X.

Instead of only looking to the amount of X bought, one could use the dependent variables
above, which indicate different aspects of the buying act. Probably one will detect, that
different causal factors are relevant on the different levels.

��� 6SHFLDO�$QDO\VHV�DERXW�WKH�'\QDPLFV�RI�3XUFKDVLQJ�%HKDYLRU
At least a short impression should be given about special analyses of consumer panel data
which refer to the dynamic aspect of panel data. Typically two time periods or the buying
acts before and after the purchase of a certain product are compared.

Without describing the established dynamic analyses (brand switching, gain and loss, etc.)
in detail two examples may give an impression what usually is analysed.

Example 1: A retail company A does not offer a certain brand Y any more. What will the
purchasers do, which previously bought brand Y in A? How many of them stay in the
shops of A, but buy a competitive product of Y? How many of them go to another shop
and are loyal to Y? And what are the effects on the value share of Y? These questions can
be answered by comparing the purchases of the buyers which bought Y in A before and
after the policy change of A.
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Example 2: A manufacturer recognizes, that his Brand Z loses market share. That means
that purchasers of Z switch to other brands (loss of purchasers) or that they buy at least
other brands in higher proportions than before (sinking loyalty). So the question is:
Which other brands gain how much by the losses of Z. A „gain and loss“ analysis answers
these questions by comparing two time slices.

It is also possible to create variables on the household level which describe the dynamics of
purchasing behavior (e.g. brand switching) and analyse them (e.g. with survival analysis).

�� 7KH�'DWD�'HOLYHUHG

The GfK sold an extensive data set to ZUMA under the following restrictions:

• Characteristics which allow to identify brands and manufacturers were removed from
the data

• Characteristics which allow the identification of shops were removed from the data

In doing this GfK fulfills it’s obligations against it’s clients not to allow others an evalua-
tion of brands, manufacturers or retail companies.

The data are KRXVHKROG�SDQHO�GDWD�IURP����� (at this time: paper & pencil diary). In this
year the total sample was divided into two subsamples of same size and same structure.
Data for the product groups partly were collected in both panels or only in one of the two
subsamples, so that depending on the product group the sample size differs.

In total the structural data and the purchase data of 9064 households were delivered,
which reported at least the whole year of 1995 continously. These data stem from the
unadjusted sample, which is disproportional in household size and will have other dispro-
portionalities, because panel mortality is not random (e.g. it is higher for young people).
Before making projections to all German households an adjustment is necessary.

The KRXVHKROG� FKDUDFWHULVWLFV� DQG� DWWLGXGH� GDWD are organised in a way, that for each
household a data record containing the informations in a fixed format was produced.

The household informations cover:

• Region

• Townsize

• Size of the houshold

• Number of children below 14 years in the household

• Age of the housekeeping person
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• Net income of the household

• And other informations about profession, housing conditions, equipment with
household appliances, etc.

The attidude data cover the answers on 74 items of the areas of life style, eating habits and
environmental consciousness. Also the scales constructed from these items and the results
of cluster analyses of the households on the base of the scales were delivered.

In total the SXUFKDVHV�of 81 product groups are reported. 36 are covered in both panels,
the others in one of the two subsamples. The purchase data are organized in a flat file
containing one record per household per buying act of a certain product. The contents of
the purchase records are especially:

• The household number, which allows to connect the purchase data with the house-
hold characteristics

• The date of the purchase

• The type of shop where the product was bought

• A product description consisting of a product group number, product type and sev-
eral product group dependent features like type of packaging, kind of product etc.

• The number of items bought from the same article (at this day in the same shop)

• The cumulated volume of these items in grams, milliliter or pieces.

• The cumulated value of these items in Pfennigen (0,01 DM).

When analysing the data, please be careful with the following issues:

• Package size can be calculated by dividing volume by nr. of items bought.

• Price per package is calculated as value divided by nr. of items bought.

• Price per unit is calculated as value divided by volume.

• Because volume units are measured in different units depending on the product
group, it is recommended to use value, when combining several product groups.

• Inside some product groups also different units may be used, e.g. milliliter for fluids,
grams for powder, pieces for tabs.

Two ways of data organisation may help to analyse the data with standard tools. One is to
load household structures and purchase data into two database tables and relate them by
the household number. The other is to add the household information to each purchase
data record.
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Since ZUMA showed interest in analysing the effects of changes in household structures
and attitudes on purchasing behavior, also the household characteristics and the attidude
measures of 1994 and 1996 were delivered as far as they were enquired. The household
charcateristics and the attidude questions are updated once a year, so the exact date when
a change in these features happened cannot be detected.

�� )LQDO�&RPPHQWV

How far these data may lead to interesting insights for social science and vice versa, how
far GfK gains knowledge from the analyses of the data cannot be finally settled at the
moment. The hope of GfK is, that new methods of analysing this type of data may emerge
from this cooperation. Some subjective remarks may conclude these notes:

• Purchasing behavior is a central part of peoples everyday-life and also a central part
of our economic system. It’s worthwile to analyse it.

• Consumer panel data are the best information about consumer behavior available at
the present. Behavior is recorded as close to it’s occurence as possible.

• The dynamic character of panel data delivers interesting material – even when the
type of behavior does not interest the analysist – for developing models of analysing
these type of data.

• The data may help to test hypotheses about social behavior as far as the interesting
variables are operationalised.

The first results are contained in this publication. It's a start to interchange ideas and data
for itensifying public private partnership.

&RQWDFW

'U��+DQV�*HRUJ�3UHVWHU
2SHUDWLRQV�&RQVXPHU�3DQHO
*I.�$*��%HUHLFK�3DQHO�6HUYLFHV
1RUGZHVWULQJ����
������1�UQEHUJ
KDQV�JHRUJ�SUHVWHU#JIN�GH

5HIHUHQFHV

Günther, M., Vossebein, U. & Wildner, R. (1998): 0DUNWIRUVFKXQJ�PLW�3DQHOV��$UWHQ�±
(UKHEXQJ�±�$QDO\VH�±�$QZHQGXQJ. Wiesbaden: Gabler.
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�� /LIHVW\OHV�DQG�SDWWHUQV�RI�FRQVXPSWLRQ

Lifestyles are patterns of everyday behaviour acquired by actors following their interests
and preferences in the long term, framed by values, beliefs and other contexts of social
meaning (Hartmann, 1999, Hradil, 1992, Konietzka, 1995, Lüdtke, 1989, 1995a, 1996,
Mitchell, 1983, Müller,1992, Spellerberg, 1996). In the process of presenting elements of
their lifestyles in settings of communication and social exchange, actors are forming
groups of symbolic affiliation with similar others, respectively symbolic distance from
dissimilar others. As a result, collective forms of lifestyle are produced in a process of
comparing, exchanging, and accepting signs of individual lifestyles by the relevant actors
in social situations. From an actor's point of view, the meaning of lifestyle depends on
three functions (Lüdtke, 1989, 1995a): (a) as a memory of everyday routines providing
self-assurance in orientation and action, (b) as a link between personal and social identity,
(c) as a medium as well as an outcome of social affiliation, respectively distinction.

According to this concept lifestyles are markers of the "expressive" or (following Max
Weber) consumptive dimension of social inequality crossing the vertical dimension of
status and power (Hartmann, 1999: 20 ff., Hradil, 1987, Lüdtke, 1989, Spellerberg, 1996).
Their theoretical position is one on the mesolevel, placed between individual forms of
living and small networks of these and, on the other side, macrostructures like classes,
strata, large milieus or subcultures. That's why lifestyle affiliation as an exogenous vari-
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able can better serve for explaining or predict behaviour and attitudes as endogenous
variables than socio-economic variables of traditional description do.

In keeping with their expressive, semiotic meaning in social exchange it seems to be
conclusive to operationalize lifestyles, using interview or observation data on individuals,
by indicators of overt behaviour or, in our own term, of "performance". They include
categories of relevant others in situations and artifacts as concomitants of everyday action.
Because of their functioning as contexts and means of self-representation, lifestyles are
usually inquired upon variables concerning performance in symbolically relevant parts of
living, like home comfort, outfit and personal hygiene, leisure and sports, holidays, me-
dia, cultural activities, food, modes of eating and drinking. Although no theoretical con-
sent among researchers has been achieved so far, how to select the most significant indi-
cators of style performance from an open-ended list of opportunities, most of the life style
studies carried out in recent years were founded on data from various parts of living men-
tioned above.

Having identified lifestyles as patterns of performance the analysis is continued by as-
signing typical characteristics of social position (e. g. status, income, gender, age, house-
hold structure and other resources or restrictions) as well as indicators of mentality (e. g.
value-orientations, attitudes, self-concepts) to them. In this way additional information
becomes available for better interpreting the subjective meaning of styles and for better
explaining their generation in the process of socialization and social allocation of the
representatives of style in question (Lüdtke, 1989, 1995a, 1996).

Among numerous researchers in this field, it was Sobel (1983) who chose a rather thrifty,
but exclusively performance-related, way of constructing lifestyle types using data of
18.000 respondents in the US-Survey of Consumer Expenditures from 1972/73: logarith-
mic measurements of expenditures for 17 classes of goods. He found, by means of factor
analyses, four patterns: two on a high, respectiveley "normal" level of "prestige", one of
"high life" (focusing entertainment, pop, liquor), and one of "home life" (focusing family
living, camping, health, sports, tv). Although Sobel dealt with only a narrow section of
lifestyle research he demonstrated that data about consumer goods and expenditures can
be suitable indicators of lifestyle patterns. Following his approach within an enlarged
context we attempted to reconstruct more informative lifestyle types basing the GfK data.
Although the kinds of goods available to us do represent only some trivial and higly
transient elements of lifestyle, it can be shown that they, in connection with variables of
social position and mentality; open our view of several, highly distinct as well as stable,
stylistic patterns. They may signify something "more" than the obvious point of fast
moving goods picked up by consumers.
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�� 3UREOHPV�DQG�K\SRWKHVHV

Looking for a theoretically fruitful consumer typology we have to face the problem that
the GfK data, being available for secondary analysis, do represent only an imbalanced
selection of performing indicators. We are therefore running a high risk expecting to find
lifestyle patterns of that kind which can serve for marking FRPSOH[ forms of living which
we have our eyes on. From the point of a positive turn of things our first assumption is:

���� &ODVVLI\LQJ� GDWD� DERXW� SHUHIHUHQFHV� DQG� H[SHQGLWXUHV� IRU� IDVW� PRYLQJ� JRRGV�� LQ
FRQQHFWLRQ�ZLWK� FLUFXPVWDQFHV� RI� VKRSSLQJ�� PDNHV� LW� SRVVLEOH� WR� FOHDUO\� VHSDUDWH� FRQ�
VXPHU� JURXSV� RI� KLJK� KRPRJHQHLW\� DQG� GLVWLQFWLYHQHVV�� 7KH\� DGHTXDWHO\� UHSUHVHQW� WKH
SHUIRUPDQFH�OHYHO�RI�OLIHVW\OHV�

If this hypothesis proves true and with respect to the fact that lifestyles develop within an
individual’s given frame of attitudes and restrictions, the following assumption seems
plausible:

��� 7KHUH�DUH�VHWV�RI�VSHFLILF�YDULDEOHV�RI�VRFLDO�SRVLWLRQ�DV�ZHOO�DV�RI��PHQWDOLW\�FRUUH�
VSRQGLQJ�WR�HDFK�RI�WKH�SHUIRUPDQFH�VXEJURXSV��7KH\�DUH�LQGLFDWHG�E\�VKRZLQJ�DERYH�RU
EHORZ�DYHUDJH�YDOXHV�LQ�D�JURXS��+DYLQJ�LGHQWLILHG�OLIHVW\OH�W\SHV�E\�SDWWHUQV�RI�SHUIRUP�
DQFH��VRFLDO�SRVLWLRQ��DQG�PHQWDOLW\��WKHVH�JURXSV�DUH��DV�D�UHVXOW��ORFDWHG�LQ�VRPH�JHQHUDO
GLPHQVLRQV�RI� OLIHVW\OHV� NQRZQ� IURP� IRUPHU� VWXGLHV� �/�GWNH������E�� 6SHOOHUEHUJ�� ������
WUDGLWLRQDOLVP� YHUVXV� PRGHUQLVP�� KRPH�� YHUVXV� SXEOLF�FHQWHUHGQHVV� �UDGLXV� RI� DFWLRQ��
DFWLYLW\�FUHDWLYLW\�YHUVXV�SDVVLYLW\�UHFHSWLRQ��DQG�RQH�RU�WZR�OHVV�UHPDUNDEOH�GLPHQVLRQV
RI�HFRQRPLF�DQG�FXOWXUDO�UHVRXUFHV�DW�GLVSRVDO�

The shopping data noted by the diarists reach over one year. As far as we may assume that
an individual does realize his or her special lifestyle by the set of all relevant acts at least
over this time, we also can say: If consumers allocated their purchases over this period by
chance there wouldn’t appear any typical pattern of performance in one’s purchases done
within a shorter span of time. Constancy of lifestyles can therefore be tested by means of
comparing the respective ties of diarists to analogous types separated at several cross-
section analyses, though the span of one year seems to be a rather short panel length. If
allocation by chance was fictitious, we may expect that the respondents performed struc-
turally similar shopping behaviours at each time of analysis. To cut the periods of com-
parison not too short we decided to seperate data of the quarters in 1995,  thus far our
next assumption is:

��� &RQVWDQF\�RI�RQH¶V�OLIHVW\OH�SHUIRUPDQFH�LV�JLYHQ�LI�WKHUH�LV�QR�UHPDUNDEOH�UHGXFWLRQ
LQ�VWUHQJWK�RI� WKH�DVVRFLDWLRQ�EHWZHHQ� WKH�SDWWHUQ�GLVSOD\HG� LQ�RQH�TXDUWHU�DQG� WKDW�RU
WKRVH� GLVSOD\HG� LQ� WKH� IROORZLQJ� TXDUWHU�V��� EHJLQQLQJ� ZLWK� WKH� ILUVW� RI� WKHP�� 7KLV� LV
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HTXLYDOHQW� WR� WKH�REVHUYDWLRQ�WKDW�PRVW�RI� WKH�GLDULVWV�DUH� WLHG�WR�DQ�DQDORJRXV� OLIHVW\OH
W\SH�HDFK�DFURVV�DOO�WKH�TXDUWHUV�

As a consequence of our second hypothesis concerning the mentality dimension of life-
styles and according to the restricted meaning of fast moving goods as well as to the given
small number of mental indicators, measured by GfK once a year, we assume:

��� 9DOXHV� RQ� WKH� VFDOHV� RI� Ä*HQHUDO� /LIH� 2ULHQWDWLRQ´� DQG� Ä2ULHQWDWLRQ� 7RZDUGV
1RXULVKPHQW´�SURYH�HIIHFWLYH�SUHGLFWRUV�RI�D�GLDULVW¶V�VW\OH�DIILOLDWLRQ��L��H��WLHV�WR�DQDOR�
JRXV�VXEJURXSV�DFURVV�WKH�TXDUWHUV�

According to the theoretical claim that lifestyle ties should prove fruitful exogenous vari-
ables for the explanation of value orientations or other forms of cognition and attitudes,
measured independently from indicators explicitly applied to describe mentality (Hart-
mann, 1999, Lüdtke, 1995a, 2000), our last hypothesis is:

��� 7KH� OLIHVW\OH� W\SHV� UHFRQVWUXFWHG� DW� HDFK� TXDUWHU� ZLOO� EH� FORVHO\� DVVRFLDWHG� ZLWK
DIILOLDQWV¶�YDOXHV�RQ�VFDOHV�RI�Ä(FRORJLFDO�&RQVFLRXVQHVV´�

�� 'DWD�DQG�VDPSOH

Our study is based on the GfK fast moving goods data from the 1995 panel: a combina-
tion of data from shopping diaries (currently kept) and questionnaires (once in that year).
The following variables from the diaries were accumulated over the year as well as over
each quarter (January to March, April to June etc.), so as to getting one total and four
partial sets of data to be independently analysed at the further steps:

(a) 50 sorts of goods as parts of 3 main groups�: beverages (22), food (21)�, and per-
sonal hygiene (7);

(b) for each sort, respectively act, noted in the diary: number of purchases, quantity per
entry, price per unit, time of purchase, location (small retailers, discounters, supermar-
kets); all quantity and expenditure data were transformed into values per capita, holding
sizes of household constant;

                                                                

� A fourth group: household articles (e. g. cleanser, paper towels), were not included because of their
low affinity to „symbolic significance“ of use.
� Unfortunately goods like fruits, vegetables, meat, sweets, preserved food, bread, cakes and pastries
had not been included in the investigation.
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(c) social position and resources: householder’s age, formal education, and occupation;
size of building, of residence, of household; number of children below 18 years; car(s),
garden and domestic appliances property (microwave, video, dish-washer)�;

(d) mentality: 7 Likert scales of „General Life Orientation” meaning tendencies like
objectives, basic attitudes or self-concepts: traditionalism, innovativeness, seeking stimu-
lating experiences, nostalgia, mistrust of anything new, convenient cookery, striving for
high quality of things; 13 Likert scales of „Orientations Towards Nourishment”: slimness,
healthiness, natural products, curiousity to learn, German food, convenience food, homely
fare, full food, delightfulness, freshness, proprietary articles, vitamins and minerals, un-
critical way of nourishment;

(e) three scales (varimax rotated, principal components, explaining 49.5 % of variance)
of Ecological Consciousness“ gained from 13 statements concerning attitudes towards
conservation: Factor loadings above 0.50

 (1) 'LVDSSUREDWLRQ�RI�&RQVHUYDWLRQDO�,QWHUYHQWLRQ
There is being made too much a fuss about environment 0.75
There is enough conservation at the moment 0.70
Cars aren’t an environmental problem 0.68
No possibility of conservation in the household 0.67
I don’t worry about the environmental harmfulness of products 0.57
Conservation is a matter of state and industry instead of citizen 0.54

 (2) &RQVHUYDWLRQ�DW�2QH¶V�3HUVRQDO�'LVSRVDO
Paying attention to pollution-free products at shopping 0.76
Expending more money for pollution-free wrapping 0.68
Buying less harmful products than in the past 0.61
Taking limitations on oneself for the benefit of conservation 0.59

 (3) &RQVHUYDWLRQ�DV�D�0DFUROHYHO�&RQFHUQ
No more industry 0.83
The whole of nature not only environment has to be aided 0.75

(f) „sensitivity to price” (Preisbewusstsein): a statement to be judged along three val-
ues: non/low/predominant/high.

The Likert scales mentioned were taken over from the original GfK data set available, the
more so as their internal consistencies seemed to be sufficient. The data according to (a)
and (b) were reduced, by means of factor analysis, down to 7 principal components of

                                                                

� Unfortunately data of income were not available in the 1995 set.
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beverages, 6 such of food, and one such of goods for personal hygiene, showing contri-
butions of variance each between 47 and 51 %. Four further factors (explaining 84 % of
variance) were identified indicating general dimensions of shopping: quantity and wide-
ness of goods bought; standard versus special prices paid; avoiding discounters versus
prefering supermarkets; prefering small retailers. In this way we defined 18 variables
indicating shopping, respectively  „lifestyle” performance to serve as active variables for
the subsequent cluster analysis of subgroups.

Obviously a small number of diarists were characterized by some extremely imbalanced
tendencies of shopping or making entries, for instance by noting lots of very few goods or
minimal quantities of  many goods. In order not to reconstruct artificial patterns of shop-
ping, we decided to „iron out” those data according to two criteria: a) eliminating such
goods which were bougt by only 10 % or less of the diarists only once during the year,
and b) holding the maximum quantities per capita constant over the year at the level of the
respective 90th percentile. Finally, the parallelized data sets from diaries and question-
naires refer to a net sample size of N = 4426 consumers.

�� $QDO\VHV�DQG�UHVXOWV

��� /LIHVW\OH�FOXVWHUV�LQ�WRWDO
Taking the first step we carried out a cluster analysis� including the 18 yearly variables
defined above. An optimal solution was found with 15 clusters involving a reduction of
33.2 % of total variance. 40 % of the similarities between clusters are higher than 0.20
with a maximum amount of 0.48 – what we may judge all in all as just good enough.
Describing the subgroups by the active indicators of performance (PER), those of social
position (POS) and those of mentality (MEN)� we find the following clear-cut profile of
lifestyle types�.

                                                                

� By application of the CONCLUS model by Bardeleben (1991) which is an iterative, maximum-
likelihood approach towards minimization of variance within clusters. Ist main criteria of goodness are:
Eta2 (proportion of variance between clusters to total variance), consistency of a cluster (on the analogy
to Eta2), and similarities between clusters (a correlation coefficient).
� Including the subscales of „General Life Orientation“ (GLO) and „Orientation Towards Nourish-
ment“ (OTN).
� The values are scores of standard deviation from total mean (= 0). Only those „active“ (PER) vari-
ables with absolute values above 0.32 are given, „passive“ variables (POS, MEN) however with values
above 0.24. Variables not mentioned indicate that there is a roughly average amount or category in the
respective dimension.
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&OXVWHU��� 6LQJOH�RU�VPDOO�KRXVHKROGV�ZLWK�ZLGHOH\�VSUHDGLQJ�FRQVXPSWLRQ��������
FRQVLVWHQF\� �������

PER quantity and wideness of goods bought  2.02

standard products for daily dental and personal hygiene  1.44

sauces, mustard, chips  1.23

coffee and tinned milk  1.10

liquor  1.02

juices, lemonades, preserved milk, chocolate  0.88

milk products  0.74

fresh milk  0.53

high-fat curd  0.35

POS household size -0.39

number of children below 18 -0.35

domestic appliances  0.33

MEN no characteristics

This pattern is characterized by a wide range of sorts of goods bought that seems to be
typical for single or couple households (children hardly ever) located in the middle class.
High level of liquor consumption and of appliances property may indicate their affinity to
a “high life” style (Sobel 1983). The amount of consistency near zero is caused by the
extremely high value of the first indicator of general shopping behaviour in relation to the
other variables.
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&OXVWHU��� <RXQJ�IDPLOLHV�RI�ZRUNLQJ�SDUHQWV�WHQGLQJ�WR�FRQYHQLHQFH�IRRG��������
FRQVLVWHQF\� ������

PER juices, lemonades, preserved milk, chocolate  1.34

sauces, mustard, chips  0.78

milk products  0.54

standard products for daily dental and personal hygiene  0.42

cheese, low-fat curd, yoghurt -0.49

coffee and tinned milk -0.40

fresh milk -0.36

POS household size  1.08

number of children below 18 -1.04

age of housholder -0.86

domestic appliances  0.48

car(s)  0.36

working householder  0.32

MEN GLO: high quality of things -0.43

OTB: proprietary articles -0.45

healthiness -0.42

freshness -0.38

full food -0.35

natural products -0.39

convenience food  0.34

sensitivity to price  0.32

These middle class group of young families with at least one child are, through all PER,
POS and MEN dimensions, characterized by a rather unobtrusive, convenience-orientated
way of consumption. The pattern seems to reflects some habits and attitudes strongly
affected by experiencing everyday stress of lacking time or money.
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&OXVWHU��� /LTXRU�GULQNHUV���������FRQVLVWHQF\� ������

PER liquor  1.82

sauces, mustard, chips  0.57

cheese, low-fat curd, yoghurt  0.51

quantity and wideness of goods bought  0.44

non-carbonated mineral water in returnable bottles -0.44

instant whips, sour cream, low-fat curd -0.38

cereals -0.38

POS formal education (0.23)

MEN OTN: curiousity  0.33

delightfulness  0.30

This group unites diarists with a relatively luxurious and open-minded (curious) way of
consumption that culminates in a high extent of liquor drinking. Affiliants are at a slightly
above average level of formal education.
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&OXVWHU��� /DUJH�\RXQJ�IDPLOLHV�ZLWK�ZHOO�HTXLSSHG�KRPHV�DQG�JDUGHQV��������
FRQVLVWHQF\� ������

PER fresh milk  1.80

cereals  1.54

standard products for daily dental and personal hygiene  0.50

juices, lemonades, preserved milk, chocolate  0.47

sauces, mustard, chips  0.44

quantity and wideness of goods bought  0.40

instant whips, sour cream, low-fat curd  0.35

coffee and tinned milk -0.43

non-carbonated mineral water in returnable bottles -0.42

POS number of children  1.19

household size  1.12

age of householder -0.62

domestic appliances  0.59

car(s)  0.41

size of building -0.35

garden  0.30

MEN OTN: uncritical way of nourishment -0.39

homely fare -0.38

slimness -0.32

GLO: traditionalism -0.33

This pattern is similar to cluster 2 differing from that by living outside a city center (small
home, garden) and a higher affinity to fresh and natural products such as fresh milk and
cereals as well as to a more critical way of nourishment.
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&OXVWHU��� ([WUHPHO\�UHGXFHG�DPRXQW�RI�VKRSSLQJ����������FRQVLVWHQF\� ������

This pattern seems to be rather a methodological artifact than a consumer “style”: it unites
cases showing negative values in 9 dimensions of goods and a very low level of quantity
and wideness (-1.04), additionally with absence of positional and mental features.

&OXVWHU��� 6LQJOH�RU�FRXSOH��HOGHUO\�KHDOWK�IDQV���������FRQVLVWHQF\� ������

PER cheese, low-fat curd, yoghurt  1.39

instant coffee, teas  0.96

cereals  0.56

high-fat curd -0.93

sauces, mustard, chips -0.79

juices, lemonades, preserved milk, chocolate -0.50

POS age of householder  0.35

household size -0.32

MEN OTN: full food  0.67

healthiness  0.42

natural products  0.41

freshness  0.34

slimness  0.31
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&OXVWHU��� <RXQJ�FRQVXPHUV�ZLWK�ORZ�FULWLFDO�DWWLWXGH�PDNLQJ�XVH�RI�VSHFLDO�RIIHUV�����
���FRQVLVWHQF\� ���

PER standard versus special prices paid -2.42

juices, lemonades, preserved milk, chocolate  0.68

sauces, mustard, chips  0.61

milk products  0.58

standard products for daily dental and personal hygiene  0.56

supermarkets versus discounters  0.56

instant coffee, teas -0.43

cheese, low-fat curd, yoghurt -0.38

coffee and tinned milk  0.37

preferences for small retailers -0.36

beverages in disposable packs  0.36

POS age of householder  0.26

MEN GLO: nostalgia -0.31

OTN: sensitivity to price  0.32

uncritical way of nourishment  0.28

This profile of characteristics speaks for itself making sense of the heading as our inter-
pretation of this pattern. Lack of consistency is caused once more by the extremely high
first value.
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&OXVWHU��� &RQVXPHUV�RI�SUHVHUYHG�SURGXFWV�LQ�QRQ�XUEDQ�KRPH�SUHIHULQJ�ORFDO
SURGXFWV���������FRQVLVWHQF\� ������

PER instant whips, sour cream, low-fat curd  1.86

instant coffee, teas  1.30

quantity and wideness of goods bought  0.63

juices, lemonades, preserved milk, chocolate  0.60

milk products  0.56

standard products for daily dental and personal hygiene  0.44

fresh milk -0.43

super markets versus discounters -0.37

cheese, low-fat curd, yoghurt -0.38

POS size of residence -0.39

size of building -0.35

garden  0.33

MEN OTN: German food  0.27

GLO: convenient cookery -0.25

The most interesting feature of this pattern seems to be an “unconsistent” relationship
between the preference for ready-to-serve and instant products on the one hand and a
tendency against convenient cookery respectively towards German food.
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&OXVWHU��� (OGHUOH\�FRQVXPHUV�ZLWK�OLPLWHG�PRELOLW\�DQG�VHOHFWLYH�WDVWH��������
FRQVLVWHQF\� ������

PER preference for small retailers

(i.e., located in the neighbourhood)

 2.05

preference for supermarkets versus discounters  0.44

quantity and wideness of goods bought -0.84

sub-average values in 7 dimensions of goods

POS car property -0.63

domestic appliances -0.44

age of householder  0.28

MEN GLO: high quality of things  0.33

nostalgia  0.32

OTN: proprietary articles  0.31

sensitivity to price -0.45
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&OXVWHU���� 6LQJOH�HOGHUO\�FRIIHH�GULQNHUV�DW�D�ORZHU�OHYHO�RI�HGXFDWLRQ��PRVWO\
ZLGGRZV"����������FRQVLVWHQF\� ������

PER coffee and tinned milk  1.40
cereals -0.67
instant coffee, teas -0.52
sauces, mustard, chips  0.52
milk products -0.47
preferences for small retailers -0.34

POS household size -0.41
number of children -0.39
age of householder  0.37
formal education -0.26

MEN GLO: convenient cookery -0.40
OTN: convenient food -0.32

homely fare  0.30
uncritical way of nourishment  0.30

&OXVWHU���� 'ULQNHUV�RI�QRQFDUERQDWHG�ZDWHU���������FRQVLVWHQF\� ������

PER noncarbonated mineral water in returnable bottles  1.95
preferences for supermarkets versus discounters  0.43
fresh milk  0.36
beverages in disposable packs -0.34
standard products for daily dental and personal hygiene  0.32

POS no characteristics

MEN sensitivity to price -0.24
OTN: homely fare -0.25

This pattern seems to be one of consumers quite open to issues of environmental conser-
vation.
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&OXVWHU���� 8UEDQ�FRQVXPHUV�RI�EHYHUDJHV�LQ�GLVSRVDEOH�SDFNV���������FRQVLVWHQF\� 
�����

PER beverages in disposable packs  2.28

preferences for supermarkets versus discounters -0.41

juices, lemonades, preservable milk, chocolate -0.34

POS size of building  0.57

garden -0.41

domestic appliances -0.38

size of residence  0.37

car(s) -0.33

MEN no characteristics

These urban consumers, less equipped with cars or domestic appliances, moreover show-
ing features of performance and mentality at an average level, appear as producers of
rubbish to an extreme extent by having drinks. Therefore we expected them to have atti-
tudes of relative indifference towards environmental conservation – an assumption that
was not confirmed by data (see sections 4.2 and 4.5).
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&OXVWHU���� 6HQLRU�FLWL]HQV�ZLWK�KLJK�VWDQGDUGV�RI�FRQVXPSWLRQ�DQG�WUDLWV�RI
WUDGLWLRQDOLVP���������FRQVLVWHQF\� ������

PER preference for small retailers  2.03
coffee and tinned milk  0.87
instant whips, sour cream, low-fat curd  0.67
quantity and wideness of goods bought  0.65
cereals -0.42
milk products  0.38
preference for supermarkets versus discounters  0.33

POS age of householder  0.67
household size -0.45
number of children -0.43
working householder -0.37
domestic appliances -0.27

MEN sensitivity to price -0.40
GLO: traditionalism  0.38

nostalgia  0.32
high quality of things  0.31

OTN: proprietary articles  0.36
curiousity -0.34

&OXVWHU���� <RXQJ�ZRUNLQJ�FRQVXPHUV�DW�D�PRGHUDWH�OHYHO�RI�VKRSSLQJ�EHKDYLRXU������
���FRQVLVWHQF\� ������

PER preferences for supermarkets versus discounters  1.20
quantity and wideness of goods bought -0.91
sub-average values in 7 dimensions of goods

POS age of householder  0.21
working householder  0.26

MEN sensitivity to price -0.26
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&OXVWHU���� 6LQJOH�RU�FRXSOH��KHDOWK�RULHQWHG��VHQLRU�FLWL]HQV���������FRQVLVWHQF\� ������

PER high-fat curd  1.77

cheese, low-fat curd, yoghurt  1.12

instant coffee, teas  0.75

quantity and wideness of goods bought  0.70

juices, lemonades, preservable milk, chocolate -0.52

milk products -0.45

fresh milk  0.42

standard products for daily dental and personal hygiene  0.36

liquor  0.35

coffee and tinned milk  0.34

sauces, mustard, chips -0.34

POS age of householder  0.64

household size -0.48

number of children -0.44

working householder -0.31

MEN GLO: high quality of things  0.30

OTN: healthiness  0.42

freshness  0.38

natural products  0.36

proprietary articles  0.29

German food  0.28

In contrast to the slightly similar cluster 6 affiliants to this type are elder on average, and
they show a higher standard and variety of consumption.
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��� *HQHUDO�OLIHVW\OH�GLPHQVLRQV�RI�FOXVWHUV

In accordance with our first hypothesis we achieved to find a set of well-discriminated,
homogenous consumer groups represented by clusters. Having been connected with char-
acteristics of social position and mentality, they reflect a more complex typology of con-
sumption as well. To interprete them to be “entire lifestyles” however would sound like a
considerable speculation with respect to the narrow section of lifestyle indicators having
been at our disposal. In spite of this limitation, an indirect approach of testing how far
these types are empirical, though special, manifestations of latent lifestyles stands to
reason, namely arguing this way:

They are located in general dimensions of action, i.e., basic orientations of individuals in
the process of developing and maintaining their lifestyles.

They are constant over time as lifestyles, in the sense of biographical constructions, do
(see section 4.3).

Their performative “core”, i.e., association with a cluster, can be predicted by mental traits,
here: “general life orientations” and “orientation towards nourishment”, because lifestyle
performance is affected by affiliants’ preferences and self-concepts (see section 4.4).

They are effective predictors of “environmental consciousness” because individual’s
cognitions and value orientations of such kind are formed and stabilized by the context of
practising and experiencing his or her lifestyle (see section 4.5 involving a reverse logic
of analysis).

Our starting point is the first problem. It is, by inspecting the results of classification,
simple to duplicate that at least six clusters are placed in two dimensions of action: radius
of action with the poles of high life (clusters 1 and 3) versus home life (clusters 4,8,9),
and modernism (cluster 4) versus traditionalism (clusters 9, 13). This seems not exhaust-
ing but an interesting hint. In addition to it ten of our fifteen lifestyle types can – without
exaggerating our interpretation – be related to Sobel’s (1981, 1983) general lifestyles: nos
13, 15 to “high prestige”, nos 2, 7, 14 to “normal level of prestige”, nos 1, 3 to “high
life”, and nos 4, 8, 9 to “home life”.

By use of the informations given from similarities between clusters we extended our view.
We ran an analysis of multidimensional scaling based on these measurements with appli-
cation of the SPSS procedure ALSCAL. The 15*14/2  similarities were reduced to three
dimensions as summerized in table 1.
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7DEOH��� 'LPHQVLRQV�RI�FOXVWHU�VLPLODULWLHV��1� �������VWUHVV� ������

Stimulus Coordinates
for Dimension

Stimulus Name:
Cluster 1 2 3

CL1:
Single or small households with wideley spreading con-
sumption

2.29 -.02 .78

CL2:
Young families of working parents tending to convenience
food

.49 1.32 -.38

CL3:
Liquor drinkers

.26 -.21 1.48

CL4:
Large young families with well-equipped homes and gardens

.81 .63 -1.5

CL5:
Extremely reduced amount of shopping

-1.75 .14 -.27

CL6:
Single or couple, elderly health fans

-.18 -1.05 -1.22

CL7:
Young consumers with low-critical attitude making use of
special offers

.54 1.56 1.04

CL8:
Consumers of preserved products in non-urban home
prefering local products

1.34 -.77 -.58

CL9:
Elderley consumers with limited mobility and selective taste

-1.96 -.74 .24

CL10:
Single elderly coffee drinkers at a lower level of education
(mostly widdows?)

-.06 -.18 1.23

CL11:
Drinkers of noncarbonated water

.03 .50 -1.18

CL12:
Urban consumers of beverages in disposable packs

-.93 1.34 .36

CL13:
Senior citizens with high standards of consumption and
traits of traditionalism

.08 -1.54 .67

CL14:
Young working consumers at a moderate level of shopping
behaviour

-1.70 .42 -.27

CL15:
Single or couple, health-oriented, senior citizens

.73 -1.41 -.39
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Taking the most prominent coordinates into account the following interpretation of the
findings seems to hit the point:

Dimension 1:

4XDQWLW\�DQG�ZLGHQHVV�RI�FRQVXPSWLRQ��DVVRFLDWHG�ZLWK�VRFLRHFRQRPLF�VWDWXV

high Ì     clusters 1, 8            versus            clusters 9, 14     Í low
(cluster 5 as an artifact)

Dimension 2:

4XDOLW\�DQG�PRGHUQLW\�RI�WDVWH�DQG�GHVLJQ�RI�SURGXFWV�DQG�ZUDSSLQJ��DVVRFLDWHG�ZLWK�DJH

ready to
serve
convenient
uncritical
young

Ì  clusters 2, 7, 12       versus       clusters 6, 13, 15  Í

fresh, natural
high quality
healthy
elderly

Dimension 3:

$WWLWXGHV�WRZDUGV�FRQVHUYDWLRQ

indifferent
rejecting
naive

Ì   clusters 3, 7, 10       versus       clusters 4, 6, 11   Í
pro
reflexive
active

For all that these classifications of clusters to general dimensions of orientation and action
suggest slight or moderate correspondences with dimensions of “genuine” lifestyles.
Obviously, there is given some evidence of our first assumption, although some GLIIHUHQW
reductions of types to general dimensions presented themselves, leaving undecided how
to interprete a homogeneous theoretical meaning of them.

��� &RQVWDQF\�RI�W\SHV�WKURXJKRXW�WKH�\HDU

In order to analyse the constancy of our typology it was necessary first of all to find
equivalent sets of clusters for all quarters of 1995 to be valid reflections of the yearly ones
at the same time. Because of some tendencies of diarists not to allocate shopping events in
a homogenous way over the year we had to reduce the number of indicators of perform-
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ance: twelve of the eighteen original ones remained being present in the quarters ap-
proximately to the same extent. These variables were measured, and compared, as struc-
turally identical factors (principal components), by a procedure of construct validating as
it were. It wouldn’t furnish any more relevant information to describe these, 12 time 4,
factors here in detail. After having constructed then four equivalent 15-clusters-sets� of
the quarters, in the same way we did for the yearly data, we were able to analyse the
strenghts of association between each two cluster sets appearing in crosstables. We used
two measures indicating the proportional reduction in error when predicting the associa-
tion of cases with clusters of one period by the clusters of a previous one: Guttman’s
Lambda and the coefficient of uncertainty UC. Table 2 gives a summary of the results.
There is strong evidence of relatively high consistency of clusters over two, even three
and four periods confirming our third hypothesis.

7DEOH��� 'HSHQGHQFLHV�RI�FOXVWHU�VHWV�RQ�WKRVH�RI�SUHYLRXV�TXDUWHUV��1� ������

dependent

Q 2 Q 3 Q 4

Q 1 .31   .26 .28   .24 .28   .22

Q 2 .30   .24 .29   .22

independent

Q 3 .29   .24

*Asymmetric coefficients of Lambda (first value) and UC (second value). All analogous coefficients
of contingency > .80!

Another, more detailed test of constancy is the way of predicting association of cases with
clusters by the 12 variables of performance in accordance with the logic we followed
above. Analysis of discriminance is an adequate model for doing so. The results of it are
summarized in table 3: any percentage of “correct” prediction does amount at least seven
times of a “hit” by chance (= 6.7 %). They obviously indicate high constancy across the
quarters likewise.

                                                                

� All amounts of Eta2 gained by these partitious are between 0.42 and 0.44.
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7DEOH��� 3HUFHQWDJHV�RI�³FRUUHFW�KLWV´�ZKHQ�DVVRFLDWLRQV�ZLWK�FOXVWHUV�DUH�SUHGLFWHG
E\�YDULDEOHV�RI�SHUIRUPDQFH��DQDO\VHV�RI�GLVFULPLQDQFH��1� ������

15 clusters per quarter
Q 1 Q 2 Q 3 Q 4

Q 1 93.2 50.0 46.7 44.9
Q 2 94.8 47.4 45.5
Q 3 93.4 46.2

12 variables
per quarter

Q 4 93.1

Hardly worthy of note that all measurements in this passage are highly significant (p <
0.001) with respect to the null hypotheses.

��� 3UHGLFWLQJ�SHUIRUPDQFH�W\SHV�E\�YDULDEOHV�RI�PHQWDOLW\

Understanding lifestyles evokes the problem of explaining covert behaviour (e.g. patterns
of consumption) by overt behaviour (e.g. attitudes towards general objectives or goals of
way of life): How strong and asymmetrical is an expected relationship between a set of
attitudes and a set of behaviours theoretically associated with them? From a psychological
point of view attitudes indicate beliefs about an object or action concerning the outcome
that is expected from action (Ajzen 1988). From a sociological point they indicate how an
actor normatively frames his definition of the situation (Esser 1999). As far as we know,
attitude-behaviour connections are rather weak, as a rule, because attitudes refer to a
wider scope of objectives than behaviour does, and social control as well as control be-
liefs have additional effects on action.

The case of lifestyle is, over and above that, a special variant of this problem having two
aspects: a) The performative core of a lifestyle represents neither a particular class of
action nor a concrete class of situations but a complex pattern of generalizations of sev-
eral actions and situations, respectively experiences gained by and in them. Any predic-
tion of performance type by attitudes must involve therefore more fuzziness than one of
particular action. b) Lifestyle-related attitudes are to be taken not only as independent
variables of one’s lifestyle performance but as reflections of one’s former actions and
learning by success just as much. Looking at it from both aspects, we may expect even
lower associations between attitudes and lifestyle patterns than we might do in the com-
mon case.
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To test our fourth assumption two analyses of discriminance were carried through taking
the 15 lifestyle clusters as dependent groups.

The 7 scales of General Life Orientation as independent variables permit a correct classi-
fication of 15.5 % of all respondents. This means a 2.3 fold of a random classification
(6.7 %). The best predictions refer to the following groups: Extremely reduced amount of
shopping (no 5): 49.4 % correct classifications; young families of working parents tend-
ing to convenience food (no 2): 32.3 %.

The 13 scales of Orientation towards Nourishment permit a correct classification of
21.2 % of cases, i.e. a 3.2 fold of random. The most exactly predicted groups are here:
young families of working parents tending to convenience food (no 2): 45.1 %; Extremely
reduced amount of shopping (no 5): 29.6 %; Single elderly coffee drinkers at a lower
level of education (no 10): 27.9 %; Single or couple, elderly health fans (no 6): 22.4 %.

These results proved statistically significant with respect to moderate levels of various
indicators of power and fit. The striking means of particular scales per group are shown in
the description of groups in section 4.1, and, referring to the exploratory character of this
paper, there is no need for a detailed comment here.

As a result, we can now specify our fourth assumption in this way: In spite of all theoreti-
cal restrictions mentioned above, indicators of mentality prove to be moderately effective
predictors of a diarist’s style affiliation, at least in a few dimensions of general life orien-
tation and orientation towards nourishment. The power of style-discrimination is greater
with the latter scales, according to the higher affinity between the operationalization of
types by means of food and beverage indicators and the particular dimensions of attitudes.

��� (FRORJLFDO�FRQVFLRXVQHVV�DV�H[SODQDQGXP

Being associated with a type of lifestyles means to be involved in a special set of habits
and frames. It has been stepwise acquired and assimilated in a long period of one’s bi-
ography, and will direct one’s orientations and behaviours in a long-term perspective as
well. Consequently, actual lifestyle performance must prove true as an explanans of ac-
tor’s general beliefs, value-orientations, or central life interests in a more fruitful way than
social class or other features of macro-structural position do (Lüdtke 1955a, Georg 1998,
Spellerberg 1996).

According to this presumption, and in a special sense of our fifth hypothesis, we expected to
find, among the 15 types of shopping (life-)styles, some that would show values significantly
above or below average on the scales of orientation towards conservation. We did so since
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conservation as an object to attitudes is, no doubt, an important issue for a consumer’s way
of using resources and accepting restrictions, even at using fast moving goods.

In agreement with this idea�, 5 subgroups are accentuated in the dimension of

'LVDSSUREDWLRQ�RI�&RQVHUYDWLRQDO�,QWHUYHQWLRQV�

above average: no 7 (young consumers with low-critical attitude, 0.26); no 10 (single
elderly coffee-drinkers, 0.28);

below average: no 4 (large young families with well-equipped homes and gardens, -0.49); no
6 (single or couple, elderly health fans, -0.27); no 11 (drinkers of noncarbonated water, -
0.27);

and 2 subgroups in the dimension of

&RQVHUYDWLRQ�DW�2QH¶V�3HUVRQDO�'LVSRVDO�

above average: no 6 (see above, 0.30);

below average: no 2 (young families of working parents tending to convenient food, -
0.29), whereas there are no substantial differences in the dimension of conservation as a
Macrolevel Concern.

One-factorial analyses of variance carried through with lifestyles as (treatment) groups
falsify the null-hypothesis supposing no differences of conservational orientations be-
tween the groups, and that with respect to each dimension. The results are summarized in
table 4.

                                                                

� See also ALSCAL dimension 2 in table 1.
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7DEOH��� $129$�(FRORJLFDO�&RQVFLRXVQHVV�E\�OLIHVW\OHV

Scale source of
variation

sum of
squares

df mean of
squares

F p

Disapprobation
of
Conservational
Interventions

between groups
within groups
total

178.977
4246.023
4425.000

14
4411
4425

12.784
.963

13.281 .000

Conversation at
One’s Personal
Disposal

between groups
within group
total

101.690
4323.310
4425.000

14
4411
4425

7.264
.980

7.411 .000

Conservation as
a Macrolevel
Concern

between groups
within groups
total

50.755
4374.245
4425.000

14
4411
4425

3.625
.992

3.656 .000

�� &RQFOXVLRQ

Our initial question: do shopping styles as patterns of everyday consumption prove sub-
stantial indicators of lifestyles, can be answered in the affirmative now, though we have to
concede some restrictions. Our findings clearly show that even the consumption of fast
moving goods, hardly symbolizing an expressive function for the customers at first sight,
are imbedded in broader lifestyles. After having joined 15 plain clusters of shopping
performance with respect to selected goods from the fields of food, beverages and per-
sonal hygiene to their co-variating features of social position and mentality, we found
most of them to represent meaningful patterns of conduct of life: normatively framed, and
socially adjusted types of habits and routines. Considering the narrow selection of vari-
ables of consuming behaviour available from the GfK data, a clear-cut congruence of
shopping styles with lifestyles differentiated in recent social research could not be veri-
fied, though. Variables of social position like age, size of household and economic level
seem to be more effective in the differentiation of styles than mental variables, which is,
in a way, a selective effect by the shopping data themselves. Our five presumptions largely
stood the test, however we see fit to modify or specify them in a few points:

The shopping styles can be read as simplified copies or segments of complex lifestyles in
so far as their performative cores are associated with several variables of social position
and mentality – an indication of the structural as well as motivational integration of the
behaviour patterns represented by the clusters.
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The fifteen style types could be reduced to a few dimensions of orientation of action. In
doing so we found some, though not exhausting, correspondences with the general life-
style typology by Sobel (1981, 1983), as well as with the theoretical dimensions of orien-
tation modernism and radius of action. Three further dimensions were found by an addi-
tional ALSCAL analysis of the similarities between clusters: quantity and wideness of
consumption (indicating the SES axis), quality and modernity of taste and design (similar
to “modernism”), and attitudes towards conservation.

It seems to be arbitrary so far to attempt, only by means of inductive interpretation, a
theoretical integration of these different co-ordinates of the general meanings of shopping,
respectively life styles. This could be a challenge for further investigation into the ways of
the reproduction of lifestyles by consumption.

In applying the life style approach to the explanation of shopping behaviour we postulated
it to be highly constant over time. If shopping patterns are copies of lifestyles, single
shopping acts of the members of a lifestyle group must not necessarily be repeated within
a certain period of time, but a certain constancy of an individual consumer’s association
with a particular pattern or style must be given therein. This theoretical postulate proved
true, at least for the period of one year: We found remarkable measurements of constancy
of style associations throughout the year, by means of stepwise comparing the data per
quarter and of analyses of discriminance done quarterly predicting identical groups at the
time by the shopping variables as well.

Characteristics of mentality proved to be rather effective predictions of style associations,
and that all the more the closer the attitudes in question are to the behaviours, i.e. buying
food, beverages or goods for personal hygiene. Thus, the dimensions of orientation to-
wards nourishment permitted somewhat better predictions than those of general life ori-
entation.

Reversing our logic of analysis we considered value orientations of a specific kind to be
outcomes of lifestyle practice. In doing so, our style types proved to be moderately effec-
tive explanantia of ecological consciousness as such kind of value orientations, with this,
those dimensions of orientation that are closer to personal concern, are clearly dependent
on life style, whereas differences in attitudes on the macrolevel of conservational policy
are not substantial.

If only the effects of socio-economic variables on style association, we did not quantify
more detailed in this paper, would be taken into account, our analysis might be exposed to
the objection of being trivial: it is notorious in the field of research on consumption after
all that consuming patterns are dependent on given resources/restrictions in a certain way.
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Therefore, we put up the theoretical relevance of our contribution for discussion by the
following statements:

Patterns of shopping behaviour on the microlevel are imbedded in general lifestyles, and
this becomes apparent even in the area of fast moving goods. Further refining and speci-
fying relationships of such kind might improve the definition of target groups and market
segments in everyday consumption.

The explanation of shopping patterns according to the lifestyle approach might enlarge
our knowledge about the development and framing of consumers’ preferences – probably
a useful auxiliary service of sociology to the micro-economics of consumption.

&RQWDFW
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When ways to activate a sustainable consumption pattern are discussed in the research
literature and in political debates, implicitly or explicitly one or both of two main roads to
this end is/are generally envisioned: the road of the small steps, where one may hope that
one step leads to the next, and the detour via the main road of influencing general values
and norms, where one hopes that the new values and norms lead to more reasoned life-
style changes. Currently, the behavioural sciences are not able to provide scientifically
based answers as to which road might be preferable, or whether a combination should be
striven for. The main reason is that most research on environment and consumer behav-
iour has concentrated on studying behaviour within narrowly defined sectors. We even
lack scientific knowledge about how individuals’ propensities to behave in an environ-
mentally friendly way in different domains or situations are related to each other. The
international literature contains studies that report positive correlations between people's
propensities to behave in an environmentally friendly way across domains (e.g., Berger,
1997) as well as studies that fail to find such correlations (e.g., Stern & Oskamp, 1987).

There are good arguments both for and against a hypothesis about interrelated propensi-
ties to behave in an environmentally friendly way in different situations. It is possible that
environmentally friendly behaviour often requires knowledge or a willingness to seek
information that are more prevalent in some people than in others. If this is true, these
people would more often than others, everything else being equal, behave in an environ-
mentally friendly way in any specific domain. A positive relationship across domains may
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also have causes of a psychological nature. The hypothesis that environmentally friendly
behaviour has a tendency to "spill over" into other behavioural domains (Frey, 1993;
Thøgersen, 1999b) is backed by a group of psychological theories (especially Balance
Theory and Dissonance Theory) that claim that we have a need to avoid inconsistencies in
our beliefs, attitudes, and behaviours (Thøgersen, 1999a). Bem's (1972) Self-Perception
Theory of attitude formation gives additional support to this hypothesis. This theory
predicts that if a person starts behaving environmentally friendly in one area (e.g., sepa-
rating one's waste for recycling), that person's attitudes and self-image might change in a
way that increase his or her preparedness to behave environmentally friendly in other
areas.

However, other arguments support the view that correlations between behaviours in dif-
ferent situations or domains are small, non-existing, or perhaps even negative. Environ-
mentally friendly behaviour in specific settings is sometimes interpreted as an attempt of
making amends (e.g., Wenke, 1993). It is claimed that people to some degree perform
relatively easy environmentally friendly behaviours (like participation in a municipal
recycling program) in order to make it easier to reject performing more demanding or
costly behaviours (like biking to work instead of going by car) (Halkier, 1997). Some
psychological theories also suggest mechanisms that may block the "spillover" between
behavioural domains, for example Schwartz's (1977) Norm Activation Theory. This
theory predicts that when the personal costs of behaving in a way that primarily benefits
others or the society at large are perceived to be too high people tend, as a defence
reaction, to post-rationalise the situation. People may neutralise the moral attitude or
norm dictating pro-social behaviour by denying that continuing their current behaviour
has any serious consequences or by denying their own responsibility for solving the
problems produced by their current behaviour (Schwartz, 1968, 1973, 1977; Schwartz &
Howard, 1980).

The primary objective of this paper is to detect whether, due to psychological mechanisms
like those mentioned above interacting in a virtuous circle or for other reasons, environ-
mentally friendly behaviours are spreading to more and more areas of the consumption
pattern. An additional objective is to determine whether such a virtuous circle is facili-
tated if the individual possesses certain attitudes or values.

One may reasonably expect that spillover be facilitated if two product groups share the
same environmentally relevant characteristic. More generally, spillover should be facili-
tated more the more common characteristics the product groups are perceived to have,
i.e., the more likely it is that they are somehow categorised in the same mental category
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(Thøgersen, 1999a; Thøgersen & Ölander, 1999). Hence, a third objective is to determine
whether spillover is facilitated if the behaviours in question share common characteristics.

In order to reach these objectives, a research design that deviates from most previous
studies of consumer behaviour in the environmental field is needed. Since the research
questions concern evolution through time (changes in attitudes and behaviour), panel data
are needed. By means of panel data it is possible to investigate whether consumers who
behave environmentally friendly in area A today are more likely than others to behave
environmentally friendly in area B tomorrow, which would indicate that a virtuous circle
is operating. The study reported in this paper is based on household panel data from GfK
(see specifications below). This data set makes it possible to study whether consumers
who buy environment friendly products in one product category (e.g., beverages in re-
turnable bottles) at one point in time are more likely than those who do not buy environ-
ment friendly products in other product categories (e.g., paper goods made of recycled
fibres) later. Further, by classifying the consumption areas covered by the data according
to shared characteristics; it is possible to see whether consistency in environment-friendly
buying is facilitated by such similarities. In addition, attitude data connected with the
panel data makes it possible to investigate whether certain attitudes or values facilitate
environmentally friendly changes in behaviour. Hence the data set allows us to answer the
questions implied by the objectives stated above with regard to this particular setting.

�� 'DWD�DQG�PHWKRG

3DQHO�GDWD

The empirical part of this study is based on a large consumer panel, GfK's Household
Panel no. 1 for 1995, consisting of more than 4.000 German households who have filled
out detailed shopping diaries on a continuous basis for a full year.� The panel data covers
57 product groups, each consisting of a number of specific products. In order to simplify
the analysis and condense changes in the shopping pattern during the year covered by the
data, the panel data set was divided in two, covering the first and the last six months
respectively. Obviously, under normal circumstances deep and radical changes cannot be
expected to happen over such a short time period. However, due to the fairly large sample
size it is possible to detect the embryonic signs of changes that may significantly mark
consumption patterns of the future. This paper represents a first attempt to use this type of
data for a study of this type. Hence, in order not to complicate matters unnecessarily only

                                                                

� I am grateful to the Zentrum für Umfragen, Methoden und Analysen (ZUMA) in Mannheim, Ger-
many, for making this data set available to me.
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simple descriptive and correlation analysis tools are used. Broadly spoken, this panel is
limited to packaged goods and beverages, including dairy products, but excluding fresh
vegetables and meat. Three types of environment-relevant product characteristics are
reported in the shopping diaries:

For two product groups - kitchen rolls and toilet paper - it is reported whether the product
is "environment-friendly" or not. These products are coded as environment-friendly if
their packaging is marked with an environment-label ("Der Blaue Engel") or with infor-
mation stating that it is made of recycled fibres or is unbleached.

For one additional product group - coffee and tea filters - it is registered whether the
product is bleached or unbleached (bleaching being environmentally harmful).

Environment-relevant packaging attributes are reported for 28 product groups. This cate-
gory is by far the most heterogeneous and the only one of the three that needs further
introduction.

3DFNDJLQJ�GDWD

A number of packaging attributes are perceived by consumers as environmentally relevant
(Bech-Larsen, 1996; Thøgersen, 1996). Particularly, the German regulation as of 1991,
mandating that packaging waste should be separately collected by producers (or their
representatives), is likely to have increased the attention of German consumers towards
this issue. However, it is not at all obvious what packaging attributes consumers perceive
to be environment-friendly, and studies show that many German consumers are uncertain
about this issue (e.g., Thøgersen, 1996). Thøgersen (1996) found that in 1992 the pack-
aging material was the most important cue to a cream cheese packaging's environ-
ment-friendliness,� and that glass was considered the most environmentally friendly
material followed by paper and cardboard, while plastic and aluminium were considered
environmentally unfriendly. However, the degree to which consumers associate packaging
material with environment-friendliness is bound to depend on a number of conditions,
particularly the packaging traditions of the product group and the presence or absence of
more unequivocal cues to environment-friendliness. As regards tradition, it is hard to
imagine that consumers associate environment-friendliness to glass wine-bottles since
glass bottles is the traditional and dominant way of packaging wine.� More unequivocal

                                                                

� None of the more unequivocal cues to environment-friendliness mentioned below were available for
cream cheese at this time.
� If anything, the glass packaging here - as in a number of other cases - is presumably associated with
high quality since wines that are filled in alternative packagings are generally of an inferior quality.
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cues may be an environmental label, a "packaging free" system, a refill-system, or a re-
turn-and-reuse system (with or without a deposit). Again, the degree to which these cues
are perceived as environment-relevant presumably depends on the packaging tradition
within the product category (and which other associations the packaging form holds). In
Germany, the presence of the "Green Dot" on most any packaging may have removed the
importance of labels as a cue to the environment-friendliness of the packaging and may
have made consumers even more uncertain about how to (and the need to) distinguish
between packagings on this dimension. Table 1 lists the product groups in the GfK
Household Panel 1 1995 where possible environment-relevant packaging attributes were
registered. Below it will be explored whether German consumers perceive these product
characteristics, as well as those mentioned earlier, as environment-relevant.

Information about possible environment-relevant packaging attributes are available for 28
of the 57 product groups covered by the Panel (not including wine and alcoholic bever-
ages and a few other products nearly exclusively marketed in glass bottles or jars). The
most common attribute is glass packaging (14 cases). In some of the included cases a
glass packaging is probably not associated with environment-friendliness. Particularly, in
cases where there are both one-way glass and returnable packaging options, it is assumed
from the outset that only returnable bottles are perceived as environment-friendly. In 7
cases - all in the group of detergents and cleaners - it is registered whether or not a con-
centrated product is bought. Concentration clearly has implications for the amount of
packaging, but may be preferred for other reasons as well (which is the case for most of
these attributes). Perhaps the most unequivocal environmental attributes in the set are
returnable (beverages and dairy products) and "refill" (detergents and cleaners and instant
coffee) packagings.

Analytically, one may treat the environmental characteristics as dichotomous variables.
However, one may suspect that it makes a difference with regard to the likelihood of
spillover of environmentally concerned packaging choice between product groups
whether or not the two groups share the same environmentally relevant characteristic
(such as refill or concentrated). Still, in order to make the analyses more manageable,
different kinds of returnable bottles (i.e., glass and plastic), different kinds of concentrated
(referring to different levels of concentration as compared with the traditional standard), and
different kinds of non-returnable glass packaging (i.e., bottles and jars) are aggregated.
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7DEOH��� 3URGXFW�JURXSV�ZLWK�HQYLURQPHQW�UHOHYDQW�SDFNDJLQJ�DWWULEXWHV

Product category Label Loose Refill Returnable Glass Concentrated

Windows, carpet and WC cleaners W0 1
Tomato pure W1 1
Mayonnaise etc. W2 1
Detergent, low temp W3 1
Washing-up liquid W4 1 1
Rough cleaner W5
Milk W8 1 1 1
Softener W10 1 1
Tea W18 1
Universal cleaner W21 1 1
Mustard W23 1
Floor maintenance W28 1
Bath additives W29 1 1
Potato products W30 1
Dessert W31 1 1
Beer W33 1 1
Juice W36 1 1
Soft drinks W46 1 1
Soft cheese W47 1
Linen starch etc. W48 1
Cream W50 1 1
Coffee whitener W51 1
Air freshener W52 1
Quark W73 1 1
Yoghurt W78 1 1
Hard cheese W81 1
Special cleaners W82 1
Mineral water W84 1 1

Number of cases 4 9 9 14 7

$WWLWXGH�GDWD

In October every year, members of GfK’s consumer panels fill out a questionnaire with a
large number of background, consumption related, and attitudinal questions. The ques-
tionnaire given to Household Panel no. 1 in October 1995 contained, among other things,
14 items measuring various aspects of environmental attitudes. Appropriate attitudinal
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indices for the present study have been extracted from these 14 items by means of ex-
ploratory factor analysis and item analysis.

The exploratory factor�analysis using all environment-related attitude items as input pro-
duced a three-factor solution (after applying the Kaiser-criterion). However, the three
factors only account for 48% of the variance in the items, indicating that either the sample
holds very heterogeneous perceptions of environmental issues or the instrument as a
whole is not well suited to capture the common perceptions that exist.� All three factors,
but particularly Factor 2, capture items that seem to reflect environmental concern in
general. In addition, Factor 1 captures items seemingly reflecting denial.

Based on these factors, item analysis was performed with the aim of maximising the inter-
nal reliability of a general environmental concern and a denial construct. A three-item
indicator seems to be the most reliable measure of general environmental concern, the
three items being "when I buy cosmetics and household products I’m very attentive to-
wards their environment-friendliness," "the protection of nature is more important than
continued economic growth," and "I’m prepared to pay higher prices for environment-
friendlier packaging." Cronbach’s alpha for this instrument is .69, which is acceptable.

The items that seems suitable for measuring the inclination to deny responsibility for
solving environmental problems ("denial" for short) are "the government and industry
should take the first steps to protect the environment, not the ordinary citizens," "cars
have nothing to do with environmental problems," and "I cannot do much to protect the
environment in my household." Cronbach’s alpha for a scale based on these items is only
.48. However, the three items may still reflect a latent denial construct, but may do so in a
formative (of various types of denial) rather than a reflective way. Indeed, the items ar-
guably reflect three types of denial (of responsibility for, consequences of, and ability to
solve environmental problems) that individuals may differ in their propensity to use.
However, what really matter for behaviour is not which type or denial is preferred, but
rather whether or not individuals have a propensity to fall back on denial in order to avoid
making unpleasant sacrifices. As should be expected, there is a significant negative cor-
relation (U = -.31, p < .001) between denial and environmental concern.

                                                                

� The factor analysis results can be acquired from the author.
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�� $QDO\VHV�DQG�UHVXOWV

��� 3XUFKDVH�IUHTXHQF\
This study is limited to the purchase of what is generally perceived as fast moving, "non-
durable" or convenience goods. Still, the shopping diaries reveal that the frequency of
buying these items varies a lot, both among consumers and among product categories (see
Table 2). On average, these consumers buy milk nearly once a week and some does it
every day. At the other end of the spectrum are a variety of household chemicals that the
average household hardly buys once a year. Obviously, the volume of consumption and,
hence, also of resource use, waste, and a number of other environmental impacts are
positively correlated with purchase frequency, meaning that high-frequency product cate-
gories also should be the target of the highest concern. At the same time, the likelihood of
developing a habitual shopping pattern increases with the behavioural frequency
(Ouellette & Wood, 1998), meaning that environmentally harmful (but also environmen-
tally beneficial) behaviour patterns are more difficult to change the higher the behaviour
frequency. I will return to this issue later.

��� &RQVXPHUVµ�SURSHQVLW\�WR�FKRRVH�HQYLURQPHQW�IULHQGO\
German consumers’ propensity to choose the environment-friendly option within a prod-
uct category is measured as the proportion of purchases in the product category that have
one of the environment-friendly attributes mentioned earlier. For most products, only one
environment-relevant attribute is registered (environmental label, unbleached, returnable
bottle, concentrated, etc.), but in three cases two attributes are registered (concentrated as
well as refill packaging). In these cases, the propensities to choose products with each of
these characteristics are calculated separately. Table 3 shows the propensity to choose
environment-friendly regarding each of the studied product categories in the first and the
last half of 1995. The stability of each propensity over the year, measured as Pearsons U
and including only consumers who purchased the product in both halves of the year, is
also shown.

German consumers' average propensity to choose (what is here assumed to be) the most
environment-friendly option varies tremendously among these 31 product types, from
(practically) 0 (potato products in lose weight and desserts in a returnable glass packag-
ing) to about 90% (unbleached coffee and tea filters) of the purchases. The variation is
practically unchanged between the first and the second half of 1995, and so is the rank
order of the propensities to choose environment-friendly in the different product groups
(Spearman's rank correlation = .95).
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7DEOH��� %X\LQJ�IUHTXHQFLHV��LQ�WKH�VWXGLHG�SURGXFW�JURXSV�LQ�ILUVW�DQG�VHFRQG�KDOI�RI
������1� �����

Product category Label Mean
t1

Std Dev
t1

Min
t1

Max
t1

Mean
t2

Std Dev
t2

Min
t2

Max
t2

Floor maintenance W28 0.30 0.81 0 18 0.24 0.69 0 11
Air freshener W52 0.31 1.17 0 19 0.30 1.14 0 17
Special cleaners W82 0.35 0.83 0 9 0.38 0.85 0 10
Linen starch etc. W48 0.40 0.99 0 19 0.37 0.98 0 17
Kitchen rolls W32 1.17 1.85 0 23 1.20 1.87 0 20
Rough cleaner W5 1.22 1.88 0 44 1.18 1.86 0 47
Detergent, low temp W3 1.33 1.86 0 24 1.20 1.72 0 21
Filter paper W75 1.45 1.63 0 25 1.41 1.59 0 26
Windows, carpet, and WC
cleaners

W0 1.47 1.99 0 23 1.45 1.97 0 21

Softener W10 1.71 2.55 0 27 1.60 2.46 0 29
Mustard W23 1.72 2.11 0 23 1.68 2.11 0 22
Bath additives W29 1.91 2.68 0 42 2.02 2.77 0 37
Washing-up liquid W4 1.98 2.23 0 25 1.94 2.13 0 26
Potato products W30 2.16 3.59 0 52 1.93 3.49 0 52
Mayonnaise etc. W2 2.30 3.30 0 40 2.29 3.27 0 39
Universal cleaner W21 2.33 2.57 0 29 2.23 2.44 0 28
Tomato pure W1 2.82 3.88 0 50 2.71 3.82 0 50
Toilet paper W99 3.65 3.65 0 47 3.68 3.63 0 51
Dessert W31 3.97 7.55 0 83 3.58 7.02 0 67
Tea W18 4.53 5.93 0 71 4.23 5.54 0 69
Coffee whitener W51 6.00 6.64 0 46 5.89 6.61 0 44
Beer W33 7.02 10.44 0 96 7.28 10.65 0 153
Soft drinks W46 7.96 13.91 0 150 8.88 14.53 0 182
Cream W50 8.52 9.06 0 75 8.20 8.91 0 78
Mineral water W84 9.68 10.15 0 130 10.04 10.31 0 115
Juice W36 10.73 14.16 0 168 9.80 12.93 0 133
Hard cheese W81 11.07 13.20 0 114 10.79 12.71 0 103
Quark W73 11.24 11.11 0 112 10.13 10.56 0 110
Yoghurt W78 14.29 15.48 0 156 12.66 14.29 0 154
Soft cheese W47 16.63 15.77 0 208 15.92 15.38 0 208
Milk W8 23.01 23.27 0 189 23.15 23.99 0 209

1 The buying frequency is the number of purchases in the product category in six months.
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7DEOH��� 7KH�SURSHQVLW\�WR�FKRRVH�HQYLURQPHQW�IULHQGO\�RSWLRQV�LQ�WKH�VWXGLHG
SURGXFW�JURXSV�LQ�ILUVW�DQG�VHFRQG�KDOI�RI�����

Product category Label1 Mean
t1

Std Dev
t1

N t1 Mean t2 Std Dev
t2

N t2 r t1-t2 N

Potato products W30 0.00 0.04 2380 0.00 0.05 2278 0.58 1835
Dessert W31 0.00 0.04 2318 0.00 0.03 2181 0.42 1827
Quark W73 0.01 0.06 3929 0.01 0.04 3818 0.30 3667
Cream W50 0.02 0.11 3625 0.02 0.11 3557 0.67 3347
Windows, carpet, and W0 0.03 0.15 2585 0.05 0.19 2598 0.20 1975
Tea W18 0.04 0.15 3258 0.06 0.18 3170 0.49 2784
Air freshener W52 0.04 0.17 479 0.04 0.17 472 0.032 247
Floor maintenance W28 0.05 0.22 897 0.05 0.20 776 0.33 362
Bath additives w29 0.05 0.18 2713 0.07 0.20 2751 0.55 2170
Linen starch etc. W48 0.05 0.20 1016 0.06 0.21 908 0.54 544
Yoghurt W78 0.08 0.20 3830 0.08 0.20 3783 0.72 3584
Soft cheese W47 0.09 0.18 4059 0.09 0.18 4004 0.68 3894
Milk W8 0.09 0.23 4097 0.08 0.22 4075 0.86 3987
Special cleaners W82 0.11 0.29 974 0.11 0.29 1079 0.48 504
Coffee whitener W51 0.13 0.29 3333 0.13 0.29 3285 0.73 3006
Washing-up liquid W4R 0.14 0.29 3283 0.13 0.28 3264 0.49 2740
Kitchen rolls W32 0.15 0.32 2244 0.14 0.31 2284 0.46 1723
Detergent, low temp W3 0.15 0.30 2492 0.20 0.35 2327 0.52 1756
Rough cleaner W5 0.21 0.35 2393 0.29 0.39 2412 0.38 1685
Juice W36 0.28 0.35 3746 0.29 0.36 3706 0.68 3436
Hard cheese W81 0.30 0.36 3746 0.28 0.35 3722 0.78 3516
Softener W10C 0.31 0.39 2573 0.05 0.20 2499 0.29 2029
Softener W10R 0.34 0.40 2573 0.37 0.41 2499 0.53 2029
Toilet paper W99 0.41 0.42 3784 0.41 0.42 3784 1.00 3784
Mayonnaise, etc. W2 0.49 0.42 2720 0.53 0.42 2662 0.55 2182
Washing-up liquid W4C 0.50 0.43 3283 0.60 0.41 3264 0.46 2740
Universal cleaner W21R 0.51 0.42 3380 0.61 0.42 3366 0.53 2881
Tomato pure W1 0.59 0.39 2952 0.61 0.40 2888 0.49 2403
Soft drinks W46 0.61 0.40 3040 0.57 0.40 3204 0.70 2728
Universal cleaner W21C 0.65 0.41 3380 0.45 0.41 3366 0.33 2881
Mustard W23 0.68 0.41 2903 0.68 0.41 2843 0.62 2280
Beer W33 0.77 0.35 3276 0.76 0.35 3309 0.71 2956
Mineral water W84 0.86 0.30 3911 0.86 0.29 3952 0.83 3754
Filter paper W75 0.91 0.26 2802 0.90 0.26 2760 0.51 2330
Average 0.28 2882 0.28 2848 0.54 2458

1 The suffix R in a label means returnable or refillable packaging. C means concentrated.
2 Not significant at p < .05. All others are significant at p < .001.
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The data set makes it possible to calculate two summary indicators that may be used to
evaluate changes in the overall propensity to choose environment-friendly options when
buying the studied products. One may count the number of product groups where individ-
ual consumers have chosen an environment-friendly option in the covered time periods.
This measure can be used as an indicator of the EUHDGWK of environment-friendly buying
which is central to the spillover ideas mentioned in the introduction. The average breadth
indicator for the first six months is 10.05 and for the last six months it is 10.77. The in-
crease is marginal, but statistically significant (W = 19.44, d.f. = 4425, p < .001).

Further, one may calculate the simple average of the propensities to choose environment-
friendly in the studied products groups. This measure may serve as an indicator of the
GHSWK of environment-friendly buying in the areas where people choose environment-
friendly. The depth indicator for the first and second half of 1995 is shown in Table 3.
According to this indicator, the overall propensity to choose environment-friendly has not
changed during this year.

��� 7KH�VWDELOLW\�RI�HQYLURQPHQW�IULHQGO\�FKRLFH
The stability of environment-friendly choice in each product group is calculated as the
Pearson correlation between individual consumers propensity to choose the most envi-
ronment-friendly option in the first and the second half-year. In all cases except one,
correlations between propensities to choose the environment-friendly option are signifi-
cant and positive. The exception is the most infrequently bought item in the set, air fresh-
ener, where the environment-friendly attribute is a refill container. Besides this case,
correlations vary from weak (U = .29, concentrated textile softener) to perfect (U = 1, envi-
ronment-labelled toilet paper). The average stability is .54. Hence, the propensity to
choose environment-friendly consumer goods (or not) seems to be characterised more by
stability than by change. This is hardly a surprise, especially when the time-span is as
short as in the present case.

Behavioural stability, particularly in areas like the one studied here, is typically attributed
to habitualisation (e.g., Ouellette & Wood, 1998), although it is acknowledged that it may
have other causes as well (such as stable preferences, cf., e.g., Ajzen, 1991). Habitualisa-
tion depends on the behaviour being performed at a high frequency (Ouellette & Wood,
1998). Hence, if (part of) the reason why practically all correlations reported in Table 3
are significant and positive is that consumers tend to buy whatever they buy (environ-
ment-friendly or not) habitually, the correlation between past and future behaviour should
depend on the purchase frequency. This prediction may be tested by analysing the corre-
lation between purchase frequency, reported in Table 2, and the stability of environment-
friendly choice (the correlation between environment-friendly choice in the first and
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second half of 1995), reported in Table 3. The correlation between average purchase
frequency (calculated for the whole year) and the stability of environment-friendly choice
in the product categories is indeed significant and positive (U = .57, d.f. = 30, p = .001),
thus supporting the suggestion that habitualisation is among the causes of the stability of
the propensity to choose environment-friendly (or not). However, that it is also partly due
to stable preferences can be seen by comparing the stabilities in those product areas where
the environment-friendly purchase frequency is significantly correlated with the index of
environmental concern (average stability .58, see Table 4) and those where it is not (aver-
age stability .50). The difference is statistically significant, p < .001. Hence, the stability
of the propensity to buy environment-friendly is highest in areas where the environment-
friendly attribute is recognised as such.

��� 7KH�SHUFHLYHG�HQYLURQPHQWDO�UHOHYDQFH�RI�WKHVH�FKRLFHV
To the degree that consumers’ choice of an environment-friendly option is at least partly
voluntary, it matters whether or not they perceive differences between options to be envi-
ronment-relevant. Whether they do that in the cases studied here is not registered in either
GfK’s panel data or in the accompanying survey. However, if we accept the assumption
that consumers are more likely to favour an option that they perceive as environment-
friendly the more environmentally concerned they are, the correlation between a measure
of environmental concern and the propensity to choose a product with an alleged envi-
ronment-friendly attribute can be used as a rough indicator of whether or not the attribute
is conceived as environment-relevant by consumers (see Table 4).

In absolute terms, none of the correlations that are reported in Table 4 are impressive.
This is as should be expected when a general attitude measure is correlated with such
specific behaviour measures (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1977; Weigel & Newman, 1976). In
order to illustrate the importance of correspondence for the attitude-behaviour correlation,
an aggregate index of the propensity to choose environment-friendly in these product
areas has been calculated. The last row of Table 4 shows that this index correlates more
strongly with environmental concern than any of the individual items.�, �

                                                                

� The purchase of convenience goods is still a very narrow behavioural category compared to the
measure of environmental concern. Hence the fairly low correlation.
� In order to further substantiate the claim that the propensity to choose the options in focus here is
related to their perceived environmental relevance, the correlation between the denial index and the
aggregate propensity was also calculated. The correlation is statistically significant with the expected
direction (U = .12, p < .001).
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7DEOH��� 7KH�FRUUHODWLRQ�EHWZHHQ�JHQHUDO�HQYLURQPHQWDO�FRQFHUQ��DQG�WKH�SURSHQVLW\
WR�FKRRVH�DQ�HQYLURQPHQW�IULHQGO\�YHUVLRQ�RI�YDULRXV�FRQYHQLHQFH�JRRGV

Product area Label r N p

Softener W10K 0.049 1902 0.034
Tomato pure W1 0.027 1902 0.244
Soft drinks W46 0.011 3272 0.539
Softener W10R 0.009 3410 0.590
Tea W18 0.004 3208 0.804
Detergent, low temp W3 -0.010 2873 0.594
Potato products W30 -0.011 2635 0.559
Rough cleaner W5 -0.012 2934 0.525
Quark W73 -0.022 3815 0.174
Windows, carpet and WC cleaners W0 -0.023 2990 0.210
Linen starch etc. W48 -0.025 1308 0.361
Coffee whitener W51 -0.026 3369 0.127
Bath additives w29 -0.029 3084 0.108
Dessert W31 -0.032 2510 0.104
Mayonnaise etc. W2 -0.034 3008 0.066
Special cleaners W82 -0.038 1448 0.153
Mineral water W84 -0.043 3832 0.008
Mustard W23 -0.045 3244 0.011
Cream W50 -0.045 3587 0.007
Washing-up liquid W4R -0.048 3556 0.004
Hard cheese W81 -0.051 3691 0.002
Beer W33 -0.056 3387 0.001
Juice W36 -0.057 3751 0.000
Kitchen rolls W32 -0.068 2636 0.000
Universal cleaner W21R -0.072 3612 0.000
Washing-up liquid W4K -0.074 3556 0.000
Universal cleaner W21K -0.075 3612 0.000
Floor maintenance W28 -0.077 1229 0.007
Filter paper W75 -0.077 3018 0.000
Soft cheese W47 -0.084 3896 0.000
Milk W8 -0.087 3904 0.000
Air freshener W52 -0.102 659 0.009
Yogurt W78 -0.106 3761 0.000
Toilet paper W99 -0.147 3774 0.000
All product areas -0.149 4121 0.000
1 Measured on an index going from 3 (highest) to 15 (lowest).
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Significant, but weak correlations found in studies based on large samples are often dis-
counted based on the argument that had the sample size not been large they would not
have reached significance. This is an appropriate careful way of reasoning in cases where
the correlation has a weak theoretical backing. However, in cases, such as the present,
where there are sound theoretical reasons to expect a correlation, and also that the corre-
lation is bound to be weak, significant, but weak, correlations cannot be discounted with
reference to the sample size. On the other hand it is a strong message when a correlation
does not reach significance in spite of a large sample size, which is the case in 14 of the
34 cases analysed in Table 4. In one additional case, the correlation is significant, but with
the wrong sign. Hence, in 15 cases product attributes that are technically environment-
relevant seem not to be perceived as such by the consumers. Many of these cases are
infrequently bought household chemicals and speciality foods, but there are also more
frequently bought products among them, such as soft drinks, tea, and coffee whitener. In
19 cases is the correlation between the choice of an environment-friendly option and
environmental concern statistically significant and in the right direction.

��� 7KH�EUHDGWK�DQG�GHSWK�RI�EX\LQJ�HQYLURQPHQW�IULHQGO\�LQ�DUHDV
SHUFHLYHG�DV�HQYLURQPHQW�UHOHYDQW

If only those product areas where the propensity to choose environment-friendly is sig-
nificantly correlated with environmental concern are counted in, the average breadth
indicator (mentioned above) for the first six months is 7.06 and for the last six months it
is 6.74. The decrease is marginal, but statistically significant (W = -10.37, d.f. = 4425, p <
.001). If the same procedure is used for calculating the depth indicator (mentioned above),
it falls from .36 in the first to .34 in the second half of 1995. The difference is not statisti-
cally significant (] = .898), however.

��� &RQVLVWHQF\�LQ�HQYLURQPHQW�IULHQGO\�SXUFKDVHV�DFURVV�SURGXFWV
The key question, raised when motivating this study, is whether consumers are consistent
in their propensity to choose environment-friendly options in different product groups. It
was suggested that, due to spillover, consistency should be expected to increase over time.
In addition it was suggested that the (increase in) consistency may depend on perceived
similarities between the product (or behavioural) categories and on whether or not the
consumer holds certain environment-relevant attitudes. In order to test these propositions,
correlation analyses have been performed focusing on propensities to choose environ-
ment-friendly options in different product categories. The focus is not on the individual
bivariate correlations, but on aggregates produced by averaging over groups of products,
or more precisely over bivariate correlations between environment-friendly purchases of
products in the group. Such analyses have been made for the total sample as well as for
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sub-samples, where the score on the environmental concern and denial indexes have been
used to split the sample (see Table 5).

7DEOH��� �$YHUDJH�FRUUHODWLRQV�EHWZHHQ�SURSHQVLWLHV�WR�FKRRVH�HQYLURQPHQW�IULHQGO\
RSWLRQV�LQ�GLIIHUHQW�SURGXFW�FDWHJRULHV�LQ�WKH�ILUVW�DQG�ODVW�VL[�PRQWKV�RI�����

All Products where propensity to buy environment-friendly correlates
with environmental concern

All Low
concern

High
concern

Low denial High denial

t1 t2 t1 t2 t1 t2 t1 t2 t1 t2 t1 t2

Total 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.03

Packaging

Loose 0.18 0.20 0.49 0.48 0.45 0.46 0.51 0.50 0.51 0.50 0.46 0.47

Return 0.11 0.11 0.15 0.15 0.12 0.13 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.17 0.13 0.12

Refill 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.06 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.06 0.01

Glass 0.00 0.01

Concentrated 0.01 0.02 0.02 -0.01 0.03 0.00 0.02 -0.01 0.03 -0.01 0.01 0.00

Green label 0.14 0.17 0.14 0.17 0.21 0.17 0.14 0.17 0.20 0.19 0.14 0.15

Product category

Detergents and
cleaners

0.04 0.03 0.07 0.04 0.08 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.07 0.03 0.07 0.06

Cheese 0.49 0.48 0.49 0.48 0.45 0.46 0.51 0.50 0.51 0.50 0.46 0.47

Dairy products 0.14 0.16 0.19 0.19 0.12 0.13 0.21 0.22 0.23 0.22 0.12 0.14

Beverages 0.22 0.22 0.20 0.19 0.19 0.18 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.21 0.19 0.17

Paper goods 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.11 0.08 0.10 0.09 0.13 0.11 0.08 0.07

Dressings 0.00 0.00

Note: Differences between correlations larger than NN are significant, p < .05.

Focusing first at the most aggregate level, Table 5 shows the average of correlations be-
tween different propensities to buy environment-friendly, calculated both for all covered
cases and for only those cases where the propensity is significantly correlated with envi-
ronmental concern. Consistent with the suggestion that consistency depends on environ-
mental concern and the perceived environmental relevance of the options, the average
correlation is highest in the latter case and only in this case it is (marginally) statistically
significant (d.f. §���������+RZHYHU��WKH�GLIIHUHQFH�EHWZHHQ�WKH�FRUUHODWLRQV�LV�QRW�VLJQLIL�
cant at this level of aggregation. Neither does the aggregate correlation change between
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the two time periods. Hence, judged at this level of aggregation the behaviour of German
consumers seems neither to be particularly consistent, nor to be in a process towards a
higher level of consistency. On this level of aggregation, when the sample is split accord-
ing to environmental concern or denial (in those scoring below and those scoring above
the sample mean of each index), differences between sub-samples have the expected sign
(high concern and low denial seeming to facilitate greater consistency), but they are not
statistically significant.

In most cases, the consistency becomes quite a bit higher when the focus is narrowed to
product categories that share more common characteristics. Exceptions are a category
where the common characteristic is the material of the packaging (glass) and a category of
speciality foods (dressings). In neither of these categories is more than one purchase
behaviour significantly related to environmental concern. Consistency in choice is also
absent regarding the purchase of refills and concentrated products (two options that are
limited to detergents, cleaners, and the like). Those among these purchase behaviours that
are related to environmental concern tend to be so relatively weak.

The strongest average correlation among packaging choices regarding different products
concerns “loose weight” and the strongest one among environment-friendly choices
within product categories concerns (different types of) cheese. When only purchase be-
haviours that are significantly correlated with environmental concern are counted in, the
loose weight and the cheese categories boil down to the same thing. Obviously, there are a
lot of common characteristics among the purchases of different kinds of cheese in loose
weight, including that they are often bought in the same speciality store or speciality
counter in the supermarket. Table 4 shows that the propensity to choose cheese in loose
weight is correlated with environmental concern, but of course, other factors may play an
even bigger role. Average correlations are also relatively high for the choice of returnable
packaging and for choosing beverages and dairy products (other than cheese) in environ-
ment-friendly packaging. The same is the case for the choice of environment-labelled
products and paper goods (the environment-labelled products plus filters). In all these
cases (where it is relevant) except one, the average correlation improves when behaviours
that are not significantly correlated with environmental concern are removed. Further, in
all of these cases, except for the purchase of paper goods and environment-labelled prod-
ucts (i.e., also part of the paper goods category), environmental concern makes a signifi-
cant difference (except for beverages) for the level of consistency in behaviour. The incli-
nation to denial makes an equally significant difference in the same cases and also for the
purchase of environment-labelled products and paper goods. However, no tendency to
increased consistency (or the reverse) over time can be detected in either of the categories
or (sub-) samples.
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�� 6XPPDU\�DQG�LPSOLFDWLRQV

The key question motivating this paper is whether or not environmentally friendly be-
haviours are spreading to more and more areas of the consumption pattern. The answer to
this question, and answers to follow up questions about conditions for and determinants
of such a tendency, are of utmost importance for strategies aimed at facilitating a more
sustainable consumption pattern. The conditions in focus in this paper are individuals’
possession of certain attitudes or values and the degree to which product or behavioural
categories share the same environmentally relevant characteristics.

The main conclusions are:

There are mixed evidence as to whether the breadth of environment-friendly buying by
German consumers expanded or contracted over the studied time period (one year). In all
cases, the change was marginal. Overall, the depth or intensity of environment-friendly
buying inside product areas did not change.

The propensity of German consumers to shop in an environment-friendly way is highly
stable within most product areas. The stability is positively correlated with the purchase
frequency of a product, indicating that it is at least partly due to habit. However, the sta-
bility also depends on the perceived environmental relevance of the choice, indicating that
it is partly due to stable preferences.

The propensity of German consumers to shop in an environment-friendly way is far from
consistent across (convenience) product areas overall. However, the consistency is higher
within areas that seem to be perceived as environment-relevant and more so among pur-
chases that share many than among those sharing few common characteristics.

Environmental concern seems to facilitate and an inclination to denial seems to reduce
consistency.

The level of consistency did not change over the studied time period.

As regards the key question, the cross-sectional and the time-series evidence from this
study points in opposite directions. The study finds no clear signs of environment-friendly
behaviour spreading to more areas of the consumption pattern over time. Here, the over-
whelming evidence points towards stability rather than change. On the other hand, the
cross-sectional evidence indicates that under the right conditions consumers tend to be
consistent in their propensity to shop in an environment-friendly way. Hence, it follows
that environment-friendly behaviour must have spread between different areas of the
consumption pattern when these conditions were present. The conditions identified to
influence consistency – and, hence, the spread or spillover of a propensity to shop in an
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environment-friendly way – are perceived environmental relevance, common characteris-
tics (i.e., perceived similarity) between areas, environmental concern, and an inclination
to denial (negative influence).

Although seeming contradictory, these results can be reconciled in the conclusion that a
tendency for environment-friendly behaviour to spread to more and more areas of the
consumption pattern apparently exists, but under conditions similar to those existing in
Germany in the middle of the 1990's it is so weak and slow that it is not traceable in time-
series data covering a period of just one year. From this follows a number of implications.
Research-wise it suggests that an attempt should be made to replicate this study using a
longer timeframe. Policy-wise attempts should be made to identify conditions that facili-
tate and conditions that hamper the spillover of environment-friendly behaviour. This
study suggests that consumers insufficient understanding of the environmental relevance
of choices they make, and perhaps also of the similarity of environmentally relevant char-
acteristics across product and behavioural areas, are among the barriers to sustainable
consumption. Such barriers could be targeted with specific educational programmes. The
study also suggests that more basic attitudes and personality traits influence consumers
propensity to adopt a more sustainable consumption pattern. Specifically, this propensity
is facilitated by a high level of environmental concern and hampered by an inclination to
deny ones responsibility. Attitudes and personality traits like these are presumably built
over a long period of time and should be targeted by a broad based long run education
and socialization effort at all levels of society, but with the family and in the education
sector being key agents of change.

&RQWDFW
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n diesem Beitrag wird der Kauf gesunder Nahrungsmittel untersucht und geprüft, welchen
Einfluß dabei ernährungsbezogene Einstellungen einerseits, sozioökonomische Merkmale

andererseits auf das Kaufverhalten ausüben. Datengrundlage der empirischen Analysen sind
zwei Stichproben deutscher Haushalte (n1=4426, n2=4638). Es zeigt sich, daß Haushalte, in
denen gesunde Ernährung auf der Einstellungsebene bedeutsam ist, auch tatsächlich signifi-
kant mehr gesunde Nahrungsmittel kaufen. Neben dem Einfluß ernährungsbezogener Ein-
stellungen lassen sich auch einige interessante sozioökonomische Differenzierungen nach-
weisen. So werden mehr gesunde Nahrungsmittel konsumiert bei höherer Bildung, niedri-
gerem Lebensalter, wenn kleine Kinder im Haushalt leben und in westdeutschen Haushalten,
vergleicht man diese mit ostdeutschen Haushalten.

his paper examines the purchase of healthy food in Germany, in particular the influ-
ence which two classes of determinants may exert, that is attitudes concerning nutri-

tion and socio-economic characteristics. The empirical analyses are based on two samples
of German households (n1=4426, n2=4638). It is shown that attitudes regarding the health
aspect of nutrition do in fact exert a significant influence on the purchase of healthy food.
Households where beliefs and preferences favoring a healthy nutrition predominate are
also more likely to purchase healthy food products. In addition to nutritional attitudes,
socio-economic differences play also a role in explaining the decision to buy healthy
food. Its purchase is more likely with higher education, lower age, when small children
are living in the household, and, for households in West-Germany in comparison to East-
Germany.

I
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�� :K\�&RQVXPHUV�&KRRVH�+HDOWK\�)RRG��$UJXPHQWV�DQG
5HVHDUFK�+\SRWKHVHV�

During the last decades the general public has become more sensitive with respect to its
food. Several food scandals, for instance pollution or even toxic substances in food arti-
cles, set the stage for a still growing consciousness that there might be a close link be-
tween nutrition and health. More recently, the so-called ’mad cow disease’ marked another
culmination point in a long chain of food scandals. To be sure, an increasing number of
media reports on food scandals does not necessarily mean that the quality of food cur-
rently is in fact worse than three or four decades ago. Rather, a growing number of re-
ported food scandals may in part also be due to the fact that the media system has changed
substantially during the last decades and competition has increased. But whether or not
the greater awareness of consumers concerning healthy nutrition is based on an accurate
perception of real-world developments, the increase in public sensitiveness can hardly be
disputed and will most certainly affect consumer behavior.

There is another important reason why the link between health and nutrition could have
become more prevalent in public debates and in the consumers’ minds. Quite apart from
food scandals we have observed a long-term secular development towards a higher well-
being of the western, industrialized societies. As in the course of this process the eco-
nomic situation of most citizens in the developed societies has improved, the demands
which are put on nutrition have risen because health is, in microeconomic terminology, a
superior good. Citizens thus develop clear beliefs and intense preferences on how and
what to eat and drink. These beliefs and preferences could, then, in turn be reflected in the
citizens' consumer choices. Therefore, beliefs and preferences – in short: attitudes – on
nutrition should have a clear and relevant effect on the purchase of food articles. In par-
ticular, consumers with intense nutritional attitudes towards a pro health direction should
choose healthy food articles to a higher degree than consumers without such attitudes.
Whether and to what degree this is in fact the case will be analyzed in this article.

Postulating that attitudes on nutrition have a strong impact on the purchase of healthy
food implies that a consumer's choice in the small local shop or the supermarket is at least
partly motivated by conscious consideration and the desire to act accordingly. Conversely,
the act of purchasing food is neither completely spontaneous and largely based on the
momentary mood nor a mere execution of habits without any conscious LQYROYHPHQW (cf.

                                                                

� For their help in coding the food articles I would like to thank 6WHSKDQLH�%RXV and 3HWUD�6WUHLW]
as well as 2PHU�*HUVWHQ for his support in translating the often very specific concepts for the food
articles into English.
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Kroeber-Riel 1992 for the involvement concept in consumer research). Purchasing food in
the literature is rather conceived as behavior with an intermediate degree of involvement
and with a certain degree of mental control. Conceiving food purchasing in this way may
also imply that long-standing habits are followed if these habits are connected with stable
attitudes (Kroeber-Riel 1992: 169).

It is, first, an aim of this article to test and to examine the postulated relationship between
nutritional attitudes and the purchase of healthy food articles. Secondly, it will also be
investigated in a more exploratory manner which socio-demographic variables are able to
account for the purchase of healthy food.

�� &URVV�VHFWLRQDO�DQG�3DQHO�$SSURDFKHV�WR�$QDO\]H�WKH
3XUFKDVH�RI�+HDOWK\�)RRG

A cross-sectional approach is a first, straightforward method to shed some light on the
relationship between nutritional attitudes and purchasing healthy food. When using this
approach it is assumed that current attitudes on nutrition as well as current socio-eco-
nomic positions are causally antecedent to food purchase:

WLWLWLWL
6(�$��< ,,2,10, ...... ε++⋅++⋅+= (1)

In equation (1) $i,t indicates a particular attitude on nutrition at time W, 6(i,t stands for a
typical variable out of a set of socio-economic variables, and <i,t represents a measure for
the purchase of healthy food.

In many cases it is theoretically as well as empirically promising to include the former
level of the dependent variable into the model equation:

WLWLWLWLWL
<�6(�$��< ,1,3,2,10, ...... ε+⋅++⋅++⋅+= − (2)

The effect of the <-variable measured at W���on the same variable at time W can designate
how stable purchase behavior is over time. A large effect, for example, might indicate that
the behavior is habitualized for the most part. Alternatively, the variable can also be un-
derstood as a proxy measure for those determinants of purchase behavior not taken ac-
count of in the model. Since most often past behavior is an excellent predictor of behavior
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in the future, explained variance in model (2) is likely to be much higher compared to
model (1). If nutritional attitudes and socio-economic variables are important predictors
for purchase behavior in W both types of variables will also be strongly correlated with
purchase behavior in W��. Hence, the effects being estimated for these variables with
model (2) will most certainly be much smaller than those in model (1). Which kind of
estimates better reflect the ’true’ effects is difficult to decide in general and strongly de-
pends on the researcher’s theoretical model. It is safe to say, however, that the coefficients
for attitudes and socio-economic variables are likely to be somewhat overestimated in
model (1) and somewhat underestimated in model (2).

Attitudes on nutrition may change during a time period. These changes may be due to
normal maturation in the course of the life-cycle but can also go back to so-called period
effects, for example media reports covering the contamination of food products. Attitudi-
nal changes may, then, in turn induce changes in consumer expenditures on food. To test
this presumption, one can make use of model (3):

WLWLLLL
<�6(�$��< ,1,3210 ...... ε+⋅++∆⋅++∆⋅+=∆ − (3)

Here, ∆$i, for example, indicates the attitudinal change from W�� to W. In most applications
of model (3) the effect of the lagged endogenous variable, <t-1��will be negative. This
negative effect, then, designates that an already high level of purchases in the preceding
period is followed by rather small increases in the following period.

Equation (3) represents the common view which states that, generally, attitudinal changes
produce behavioral changes. As far as purchase behavior is concerned, attitude changes
regarding nutrition would be causally prior to changes in purchasing food. Yet, the com-
peting hypothesis which postulates just the opposite causal direction is plausible as well:
Consumers might change their purchase habits, as a result of TV commercials for in-
stance, and may consequently adjust their attitudes. Seen in this perspective, ∆<i would be
causally antecedent to ∆$i. Thus, one can plausibly argue for both causal directions.

In principle, each of the three approaches mentioned could be conducted with the =80$
GDWDVHWV�RI�WKH�*I.�KRXVHKROG�DQG�FRQVXPHU�SDQHO����� (henceforth in short: GfK data).
In practical terms, however, this proves to be difficult at present, since only two different
time points of measurement are currently available at the household level: Socio-demo-
graphic data were gathered in january 1994 and in january 1995, attitudes on nutrition in
october 1994 and october 1995. Data for purchase behavior are available for the whole
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year of 1995. In order to work with the longitudinal models (2) or (3) one could, for
instance, examine the change in purchase behavior, if any, between the first and the last
months in 1995. Following this or a similar procedure would have its drawbacks, how-
ever. First, changes in nutritional attitudes during a period of only twelve months are
likely to be quite small and can hardly be distinguished from measurement error. Sec-
ondly, with an interval as short as one year previous purchase behavior, <t-1� is very likely
to be an almost perfect predictor of current purchase behavior, thus leaving little room for
competing explanatory variables. Thirdly, both types of changes, that is changes in pur-
chase behavior and changes in nutritional attitudes, would have some overlap in the time
periods. Hence, in causal terms it would be impossible to clarify the intriguing question of
whether changes in purchase behavior do in fact follow attitudinal changes or vice versa.
As soon as more panel waves and longer time spans between the measurement points are
available in the future, it will be fruitful to expand the empirical analyses to models (2)
and (3). Given the data constellation presently at hand, it appears to be most sensible to
start analyzing the demand of healthy food with an approach which is very similar to a
cross-sectional approach such as model (1). It has been possible, though, to make use of
the fact that the purchase data and the attitudinal and socio-economic data have been
gathered at different time periods. So, in order to measure purchase behavior with respect
to healthy food, the time period from RFWREHU� ����� WR� GHFHPEHU� ���� was chosen.
Therefore, purchase behavior during this period will be accounted for by socio-economic
variables which were collected in january 1995 and nutritional attitudes gathered in octo-
ber 1995.

�� 0HDVXULQJ�WKH�3XUFKDVH�RI�+HDOWK\�)RRG�DQG�LWV
'HWHUPLQDQWV

To define ’healthy’ food and, conversely, food which is regarded as not being healthy is
not an easy task. Even scientific evidence on the relationship between health and nutrition
does not seem to be conclusive as the sometimes contradictory food recommendations in
newspapers and TV magazines give an illustration of. One should not, however, overstate
this point. Although nutritional suggestions in the media do not always point into the
same direction, the overall picture emerging for the attentive consumer is fairly clear.
Broadly speaking, from the perspective of healthy nutrition some quite simple rules on
what one ought to eat and drink are available: It seems to be conducive to one’s health if
the food does not contain too much fat, if it does not include too much sugar, if nutrition
is – more or less – wholesome, if not too much alcohol is consumed regularly etc. Despite
these commonly accepted rules, it may still appear as somewhat naïve to classify a par-
ticular food product as healthy or unhealthy. To be sure, most food articles are not healthy
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or unhealthy as such. Fairly often this is rather a matter of degree. And, still more impor-
tant, it crucially depends on how much is consumed of a given food product: One glass of
red wine, for example, may be conducive to one’s health, two liters each day most cer-
tainly not. While it is often difficult to distinguish between healthy and non-healthy food
with respect to a particular food product at a certain point in time, the situation is different
for the DJJUHJDWH�RI�DOO�IRRG�DUWLFOHV which are consumed GXULQJ�D�ORQJHU�SHULRG. Here it
seems plausible to assume that consumers who are conscious with respect to their nutri-
tion behavior will attempt to increase the share of healthy food in their total food plan.

There is a wide variety of food products in the GfK data sets (see Table A1 in the appen-
dix). In order to classify the various food articles as ’healthy’, the ’nutrition rules’ men-
tioned above have been applied among others. First, it has been assumed that it is harmful
to one’s health if alcohol is consumed to a relevant degree. Therefore, drinks such as beer,
wine, or whisky have been classified into the non-healthy category. Secondly, the food
articles have been examined according to in how far VXJDU is an important ingredient.
Hence, food articles such as cakes or cookies have also been coded as non-healthy. As a
third criterion the IDW content has been employed. When it comes to cheese, for instance,
only those types of cheese with a fat content below 45 percent have been considered as
being healthy where 45 percent is, approximately, the average value for soft and hard
cheese. Fourthly, food articles have not been designated as healthy food when food addi-
tives or preservatives could have been part of the product. In addition to these negative
selection criteria positive criteria are important as well. Food products which are com-
monly regarded as belonging to wholesome nutrition, for instance yoghurt, curd, or
wholemeal rice, have been put to the healthy category.

To be sure, this classification can be no more than a rough approximation of those classi-
fication schemes which supposedly predominate in the general population. Other re-
searchers might arrive at other decisions. On the whole, however, the food articles which
have been classified as healthy should represent the picture in the German population
reasonably well.

When we speak, henceforth, of food and healthy food an important qualification has to be
made. The food articles in the GfK data sets do neither cover the whole range of food in
general nor the whole range of healthy food in particular. For example, fresh meat, fish,
and vegetables do not belong to the consumer data sets at present. When interpreting the
empirical findings below, this constraint has to be taken into account. This said, it should
hold nonetheless, however, that consumers with clear beliefs and intense preferences pro
healthy nutrition should, ceteris paribus, purchase more of those food products which
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have been regarded as furthering the health. In Table 1 the food articles which have been
classified as healthy are documented.

7DEOH����+HDOWK\�IRRG�LQ�WKH�*I.�FRQVXPHU�GDWD

Milk unprocessed milk, full-cream milk, soy drinks, soured milk,
Poultry e.g. legs, breast, wing, escalope, but not inwards oder giblets and
Teas e.g. medicinal tea, green tea, herb fruit tea
Potato products wholemeal dumpling, wholemeal potato fritter, wholemeal
Fruit juices fruit juice, nectar juice, vegetable juice
Crispbread e.g. soy crispbread, sunflower crispbread, wholemeal wheat
Non-alcoholic drinks e.g. energy drinks
Cheese (1) soft cheese such as camembert, melted cheese, blue mold
Rusk e.g. wholemeal rusk, tea rusk, diet rusk
Yoghurt e.g. natural yoghurt, fruit yoghurt, drink yoghurt, spice yoghurt
Curd, meals of curd maximum fat content: 20 percent
Meal wheat flour, wholemeal wheat, wholemeal, rye flour, rye
Mineral water
Rice e.g. Basmati, parboiled longseed, broken rice, natural rice,
Cereals e.g. rolled oats, cereal bar, wheat bran, linseed

Figure 1 depicts how the expenditures for healthy food are distributed in both GfK sam-
ples.�  As the food articles in both samples are not the same but overlap only partly, the
average expenditures from october to december 1995 are shown for both samples. The
dark grey bars represent the expenditures for food groups in sample 1, the lighter grey
bars stand for food groups in sample 2.�

When we compare the distribution of healthy food articles between both GfK samples, it
appears that sample 1 is somewhat better suited to represent food articles which are com-
monly regarded as healthy. Food articles such as milk, cheese, yoghurt, and curd are not
part of sample 2 but of sample 1. Hence, all in all, food articles which in the public and
the media are often declared as an essential part of wholesome nutrition and as being
especially conducive to one’s health are more likely to be found in sample 1.

                                                                

� GfK sample 1 contains 4426 households, GfK sample 2 4638 households.
� Expenditures over a certain time period combine, of course, two aspects. First, they mirror the
price which had to be payed for a food article. Secondly, they represent the amount which was
purchased during the period. Whereas, for instance, the relatively high expenditure value for cheese
is mainly due to the price level for cheese, expenditures for mineral water are largely a function of
the amount.
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In principle, one could plausibly conceive the DEVROXWH�H[SHQGLWXUHV for healthy food (in
DM) as the explanandum of an empirical analysis. In this case, a household’s economic
restrictions – for instance its monthly income or household size – would exert a very
strong effect on consumer expenditures. Conversely, nutritional attitudes would very
likely have only a marginal influence on absolute expenditures. Moreover, according to
the notion favored in this article, purchasing food implies the more or less conscious
consideration of which kind of food to choose, be it healthy food or food regarded as not
so healthy. From this point of view, it seems to be more convincing to look at how im-
portant the expenditures for healthy food are LQ�FRPSDULVRQ to the total food expenditures.
Hence, the percentage of expenditures for healthy food with the total expenditures for
food as the percentage base will be an adequate measure for nutritional behavior which is
motivated by health consciousness. Figure 2 shows histograms for both GfK samples
which indicate how the criterion variable of the following empirical analyses, WKH�SHUFHQW�
DJH�RI�H[SHQGLWXUHV� IRU�KHDOWK\� IRRG�DUWLFOHV�ZLWK�UHVSHFW� WR�DOO� IRRG�DUWLFOHV, is distrib-
uted.
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As can be seen in the figure, healthy food is in fact an important component in German
households’ food plans. Almost half of the households in sample 1, for instance, spend at
least 30 percent of their total food expenditures on healthy food. Similar to Figure 1 it is
evident here as well that both samples contain fairly different food articles. Whereas the
mean percentage for healthy food amounts to 30.6 percent in GfK sample 1, the corres-
ponding percentage equals only 18.9 percent in GfK sample 2.

Let us now come to the potential determinants of the relative expenditures for healthy
food. In particular, which kind of QXWULWLRQDO�DWWLWXGHV can be expected to determine con-
sumer choices? Certainly, the well-known SULQFLSOH� RI� FRUUHVSRQGHQFH� LQ� WKH� OHYHO� RI
VSHFLILFLW\ does apply here (Fishbein/Ajzen 1975: 369). Therefore, consumer attitudes
should affect consumer behavior the greater the more they correspond to the goods in-
volved and the better they specifically refer to the goods in question.

Four attitude scales on nutrition were finally chosen. Although they are not optimally
suited in each respect to the consumer data at hand they proved to be adequate overall –
in terms of their content as well as in terms of their scale quality. Question wording,
Cronbach's α as a measure of scale quality, and the arithmetic means for each item are
documented in Table 2.

The four scales represent different aspects of the respondents' beliefs and preferences on
nutrition. By means of the first scale, the SUHIHUHQFH� IRU� KHDOWK\� IRRG, an overall high
priority of health with respect to one's nutritional behavior is measured. If the food arti-
cles documented in Table 1 are in fact perceived as being healthy by the consumers a
fairly strong relationship between attitudes and purchase behavior can be expected. Given
the fact that fresh food is not an important part in the consumer data at hand, one should
not expect huge effects for the SUHIHUHQFH�IRU�QDWXUDO�IRRG as well as for the SUHIHUHQFH�IRU
IUHVK�IRRG� on purchase behavior. However, both scales measure an interested and posi-
tive attitude towards healthy nutrition as the positive correlation between each scale and
the preference for healthy food shows (pearson correlation .481 between healthy food
preference and natural food preference; .194 between healthy food and fresh food). At
least weak effects on the purchase of healthy food should thus be possible nonetheless.
The expectation is much more positive for the fourth attitude scale which refers to the
SUHIHUHQFH�IRU�ZKROHVRPH�IRRG. Here the question wording is almost optimally suited to
the food products actually bought. As a wide variety of wholesome food articles is avail-

                                                                

� The arithmetic means for the second and third item of the ’fresh food scale’ refer to their original
values. For the further analyses the items have been recoded into the positive, pro-fresh direction.
Computation of Cronbach’s alpha is also based on the recoded items.
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able in the GfK data sets, the correspondence between attitudes and behavior is quite
high. Given this, one should legitimately expect a strong relationship between this par-
ticular attitude scale and the percentage of healthy food.

7DEOH��� $WWLWXGHV�RQ�1XWULWLRQ

3UHIHUHQFH�IRU�KHDOWK\�IRRG��&URQEDFK
V�α� ������� Item mean

In my household I eat mild food. 3.1

I pay attention to what I eat and drink because I have to take care
of my health. 3.5

I avoid all food that can damage my health. 3.5

3UHIHUHQFH�IRU�QDWXUDO�IRRG��&URQEDFK
V�α� �������
I decline products that have preservatives. 3.3

When buying food, I look for food without additives. 3.5

3UHIHUHQFH�IRU�IUHVK�IRRG��&URQEDFK
V�α� �������
I always buy fresh food instead of, for example, preserved
or frozen food. 3.3

Preserved food does tast as good as fresh food. 2.3

I can hardly imagine to cook without prepared foods. 3.0

3UHIHUHQFH�IRU�ZKROHVRPH�IRRG��&URQEDFK
V�α� �������
We live by consuming wholesome foods. 2.5

We eat vegetarian. 1.5

Meals with grain assume a greater and greater part
of our total food plan. 2.0

For each item answers from 1 = I strongly disagree
to 5 = I strongly agree.

Number of households: 8406 (GfK sample 1 + GfK sample 2)

The item means in Table 2 clearly demonstrate that health consciousness in Germany with
respect to nutrition has reached a fairly high level. Each of the first three items which
explicitly stress the health aspect of nutrition is approved by the respondents on the aver-
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age. Furthermore, consumers prefer fresh food to preserved food and decline food addi-
tives. Of course, both types of preferences can in part also be matters of taste but they
reflect as well health considerations. Mixed motives may also exist for the SUHIHUHQFH�IRU
ZKROHVRPH� IRRG. To eat vegetarian, for instance, can be ethically inspired (cf. v. Ziehl-
berg/v. Alvensleben 1998). It also includes a health connotation, however (pearson corre-
lation .387 between healthy food preference and wholesome food preference).

In addition to the nutritional attitudes I expect furthermore some substantive effects of the
VRFLR�HFRQRPLF� SRVLWLRQ on purchasing healthy food. Choosing between healthy and
unhealthy food requires information which is often difficult to obtain. Acquiring and
processing the relevant information on nutrition will certainly be the more easier the
better one’s education and cognitive competence. Therefore, HGXFDWLRQ is one of the socio-
economic determinants to be examined. Moreover, JHQHUDWLRQDO�LQIOXHQFHV could have an
impact on nutrition practices. Public discussion about nutrition and health has intensified
during the last two or three decades. Hence, younger generations should give higher
priority to healthy food than older generations if we assume that individuals’ attitudes are
more moldable during their formative years. It thus appears reasonable to break down the
purchase of healthy food according to age. In the cross-sectional design used in this arti-
cle age automatically indicates the birth cohort as well.

Socialization is again the principal idea behind the distinction between (DVW��DQG�:HVW�
*HUPDQ\. Consumers in East-Germany vs. West-Germany have grown up in radically
different societies – politically as well as culturally. It can be surmized, then, that their
preferences concerning healthy food will differ as well.

For IDPLOLHV� ZLWK� VPDOO� FKLOGUHQ it is expected that they have a greater percentage of
healthy food since they are obliged each day to reflect about the best nutrition for their
children. Finally, it will also be tested whether KRXVHKROG� LQFRPH is related to the pur-
chase of healthy food.

In operational terms the socio-demographic variables are defined straightforwardly. Edu-
cation is measured by means of the main earner's formal school degree. Age is the age in
years of the person leading the household. Income represents the overall net household
income per month, and, lastly, number of children under 14 years simply reflects the
factual numbers.

�� (PSLULFDO�)LQGLQJV

Let us at first take a look at the bivariate relationships between the dependent variable,
that is the percentage of expenditures for healthy food, and its potential determinants.
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Tables 3.1 and 3.2 show the results for sample 1 and sample 2, respectively. To begin with
sample 1, strong and significant relationships between all four DWWLWXGH� VFDOHV� RQ� QXWUL�
WLRQ� and the expenditures for healthy food can be detected. As the Eta-value of .205
shows, the SUHIHUHQFH�IRU�ZKROHVRPH� IRRG has by far the strongest relationship with the
purchase of healthy food among all four scales.

7DEOH����� 7KH�3XUFKDVH�RI�+HDOWK\�)RRG�DQG�LWV�'HWHUPLQDQWV���%LYDULDWH
5HODWLRQVKLSV

GfK Sample 1

3HUFHQWDJH�RI�KHDOWK\�IRRG (arithmetic means) Eta p

Nutritional Scales 1 2 3 4 5

Healthy food 28.90 28.11 29.37 32.47 33.94 .123 .000

Natural food 27.37 28.28 28.42 31.49 35.11 .157 .000

Fresh food 24.98 28.39 29.75 32.09 34.43 .125 .000

Wholesome food 27.98 30.11 34.22 38.96 43.22 .205 .000

Education low middle high

29.35 30.59 32.28 .079 .000

Age (birth cohort) 19-24 25-34 35-44 45-59 60+

35.57 33.54 31.59 28.96 30.02 .100 .000

Children under 14 no yes

29.98 32.91 .074 .000

Income (DM) -1000 1000-
1999

2000-
2999

3000-
3999

4000+

31.99 30.23 29.38 31.05 31.84 .059 .005

East- vs. West-
Germany

east

26.70

west

31.65 .120 .000

                                                                

� The attitude scales on nutrition were built as the arithmetic means of the items which belong to
the respective concept. For the bivariate analyses (Tables 3.1 and 3.2) digits after the decimal point
have been rounded for the attitude scales in order to get whole digit values.
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7DEOH����� 7KH�3XUFKDVH�RI�+HDOWK\�)RRG�DQG�LWV�'HWHUPLQDQWV���%LYDULDWH
5HODWLRQVKLSV

GfK Sample 2

3HUFHQWDJH�RI�KHDOWK\�IRRG (arithmetic means) Eta p

Nutritional Scales 1 2 3 4 5

Healthy food 15.48 17.99 19.02 19.17 19.97 .064 .001

Natural food 17.01 17.09 18.43 18.77 21.25 .104 .000

Fresh food 18.02 17.06 17.63 20.42 22.13 .141 .000

Wholesome food 17.89 18.54 20.95 21.04 23.21 .100 .000

Education low middle high

18.61 18.85 19.36 .026 .207

Age (birth cohort) 19-24 25-34 35-44 45-59 60+

20.22 20.18 19.67 18.74 18.09 .062 .001

Children under 14 no yes

18.37 20.80 .081 .000

Income (DM) -1000 1000-
1999

2000-
2999

3000-
3999

4000+

17.28 17.62 18.92 19.47 19.44 .056 .006

East- vs. West-
Germany

east

16.27

west

19.61 .105 .000

Therefore, beliefs and preferences on nutrition appear to play an important role when it
comes to explaining the purchase of healthy food.

Regarding the socio-economic variables, HGXFDWLRQ and DJH are both related to the per-
centage of healthy food as has been hypothesized. With higher education the tendency to
choose healthy food rises. Conversely, higher age groups, that is birth cohorts which did
not experience the intense public debates on nutrition and health during their formative
years, purchase somewhat less healthy food than younger age groups. As was expected,
KRXVHKROGV�ZLWK� FKLOGUHQ� XQGHU� �� buy more healthy food than households without or
with older children. As far as the monthly LQFRPH� is concerned, group differences are
statistically significant. However, the Eta-value is small (.059) and the arithmetic means
for the percentage of healthy food do not increase – or decrease – monotonically with
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income. Therefore, an interpretation for the relationship between income and healthy food
seems to be difficult.

There is, finally, a clear and marked divide between the former communist (DVW�*HUPDQ\
and the :HVW�*HUPDQ�/lQGHU. Households in East-Germany significantly purchase much
less healthy food products than their western counterparts. The difference adds up to five
percentage points which can be called a fairly large effect. One might speculate that the
Eastern part of Germany is still – five years after the German unification at the time when
the GfK surveys were conducted – more traditional in a cultural sense. Another interpre-
tation which does not contradict the first one refers to the lower consumption experience
of the East-German population. If we take together the effect of age (or birth cohort) and
the difference between East- and West-Germany we get some indications that socializa-
tion could in fact be an important mechanism in explaining nutritional preferences.

For sample 2 (Table 3.2) the overall pattern of the relationships is fairly similar to sample
1. The associations are lower, however. Probably the main reason can be found in the
different composition of both GfK samples regarding the food products.� As already
mentioned, GfK sample 1 is more representative of food commonly regarded as healthy in
general and wholesome in particular.

In the last step of the analysis a multivariate model for the percentage of healthy food is
estimated for GfK sample 1.� Since the dependent variable's measurement level is clearly
metric, a linear regression approach is the suitable method. In addition to the determinants
in Tables 3.1 and 3.2, two further potential explanatory variables have been included,
household size and the product price payed for healthy food.� Together with household

                                                                

� As the items which measure the preference for wholesome food include an indicator for eating
vegetarian, it is, of course, not optimal to construct the percentage of healthy food for GfK sample 2
with poultry as an element (see Figure 1). However, the relationship is only marginally influenced by
the expenditures for poultry. If it is excluded from the calculation of the percentage, Eta increases
only slightly from .100 to .119.
� Codings for the regression analysis are as follows: HGXFDWLRQ (1: low (Hauptschule); 2: middle
(Realschule); 3: high (Abitur+); DJH (1: - 19 years; 2: 20 - 24 years; 3: 25 -29 years; 4: 30 - 34 years;
5: 35 - 39 years; 6: 40 - 44 years; 7: 45 - 49 years; 8: 50 - 54 years; 9: 55 -59 years; 10: 60 - 64
years; 11: 65 - 69 years; 12: 70 years +); FKLOGUHQ�XQGHU��� (0: no child under 14 in the household;
1: 1 child or more under 14); LQFRPH�SHU�PRQWK����� (DM 250, 750, 1125, 1375, 1750, 2250, 2750,
3250, 3750, 4250, 4750, 5250, 5750); KRXVHKROG�VL]H ���� (number of persons, 1 to 10); (DVW�:HVW�

*HUPDQ\ (0: East-Germany; 1: West-Germany); payed price for healthy food (in DM); DWWLWXGH
VFDOHV�RQ�QXWULWLRQ (1: strongly disagree to 5: strongly agree).
� There is, of course, no average price for those households who did not buy anything in the
healthy food category. For these households the overall average price for healthy goods has been
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income, both variables did not prove to be significant, though. Hence, the three variables
have been dropped from the regression equation and the model has been reestimated. In
order to assess how important the nutritional attitudes are if taken together, the change in
explained variance has also been computed for these variables.

7DEOH��� $�0XOWLYDULDWH�0RGHO�IRU�WKH�3XUFKDVH�RI�+HDOWK\�)RRG���2/6�5HJUHVVLRQ�
*I.�VDPSOH���

Unstandardized
regression coefficients

Standardized
regression coefficients

6RFLR�HFRQRPLF�9DULDEOHV
Education 1.538 (5.48) .084

Age (birth cohort) −.586 (−5.39) −.105

Children under 14 1.552 (2.22) .040

Income per month n.s.

Household Size n.s.

East-West-Germany 5.043 (8.03) .122

Payed Price for healthy food n.s.a

1XWULWLRQDO�$WWLWXGHV
Healthy food 1.414 (4.24) .081

Natural food .821 (2.86) .052

Fresh food 1.068 (3.74) .060

Wholesome food 2.755 (8.84) .151

Intercept 11.410 (7.13)
25∆  when including

 nutritional attitudes
.059

25 .088

Number of Households 4100

T-Values in parentheses. a: not significant.

In comparison to the bivariate analyses the pattern is very similar. The preference for
wholesome food is still the most important predictor if the standardized coefficient is used
as the measure of effect strength. Preference for healthy food, natural food, and fresh food
also have significant impacts although their effects are clearly weaker in the multivariate

                                                                

substituted. As each household can be regarded as a price taker, this assumption seems to be fairly
reasonable.
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case. In comparison to the whole variance explained, the increase in explained variance
makes up more than half when the four attitude scales are added to the socio-economic
predictor variables. This strong effect of nutritional attitudes is another indication for the
notion that purchasing food is neither a spontaneous act nor a simple execution of habits
unconnected to beliefs and preferences.

Again we find a fairly strong effect for the distinction between households in East- and
West-Germany. Even after controlling for nutritional attitudes and the other socio-eco-
nomic determinants, the difference in purchasing healthy food between East- and West-
Germany is relevant and highly significant.

�� &RQFOXVLRQ

In the preceding analysis a partial model for the purchase of healthy food has been devel-
oped and tested. It is a partial model since some important explanatory variables, such as
purchase habits, have not yet been included. Therefore, the main focus in evaluating the
findings presented should not be on overall variance explained but rather on the pattern of
effects. Strong effects of nutritional attitudes on purchase behavior support the conception
stated at the outset that buying food is a type of behavior which is characterized by an
LQWHUPHGLDWH� GHJUHH� RI� LQYROYHPHQW (Kroeber-Riel 1992: 169). Viewed from another
perspective, these findings demonstrate that beliefs and preferences regarding healthy
nutrition do not reflect mere wishful thinking or social desirability on the respondents’
side without any behavioral consequences. Consumers do not "preach water – to others –
and drink wine for themselves" as the famous proverb would suggest. They rather act
according to their overt beliefs and preferences.

Which kind of food is chosen appears to depend as well on factors such as socialization
and cognitive capabilities. The negative effect of age and the strong impact of the East-
West-German dichotomy are both compatible with a socialization hypothesis whereas the
estimated influence of education may indicate that purchasing food requires the ability to
acquire and process often complex information on nutrition.

&RQWDFW

'LHWHU�2KU
8QLYHUVLWlW�]X�.|OQ
,QVWLWXW�I�U�$QJHZDQGWH�6R]LDOIRUVFKXQJ
*UHLQVWUD�H��
������.|OQ
'LHWHU�2KU#XQL�NRHOQ�GH
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$SSHQGL[

7DEOH�$���)RRG�$UWLFOHV�LQ�WKH�*I.�FRQVXPHU�GDWD�VHW

Ketchup/spicy sauce/ noodle sauce (1)

Mayonnaise/ remoulade/ salad dressing (2)

Canned vegetables/ tomato paste (7)

Milk (8)

Roasted coffee beans (12)

Instant coffee (13)

Salts (14)

Poultry (16)

Frozen food (excluding untreated poultry) (17)

Teas (18)

Cocoa (19)

Alcohols (20)

Fats (22)

Mustard/ horse-radish (23)

Ready-made cakes (24)

Champagne (26)

Apple-cider (27)

Potato products (30)

Ready-made pudding/ ready-made desserts (31)

Beer (33)

Vermouth/ aperitif (34)

Wine/ mulled wine (35)

Fruit juices (36)

Canned sour food/ sauerkraut/ red cabbage (37)

Crispbread (38)

Coffee products (42)

Fine/ready-made/buffet style salads (43)
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Sherry/ port (44)

Pudding - / dessert powder (45)

Non-alcoholic drinks with carbonic acid (e.g. energy drinks) (46)

Soft cheese (e.g. mozarella) (47)

Cream (50)

Canned milk, coffee cream, coffee whitener (51)

Cakes and cookies for autumn and winter (54)

Vinegar (57)

Cookies (64)

Rusk (68)

Dried ready-made meals (i.e. pizza, spaghetti) (71)

Curd and meals of curd (73)

Savory biscuits (74)

Instant ready-made meals (76)

Canned ready-made meals (77)

Yoghurt (78)

Meal (79)

Hard cheese (e.g. Leerdamer, Gouda etc.) (81)

Baking-powder/ vanilla/ leaven (83)

Mineral water (84)

Icecream (86)

Baking mix (for cakes) (87)

Rice (89)

Cereals (90)

Pastas (91)

Complete ready-made meals in package (93)

Cocktail products (e.g. peanuts, chips) (94)

The numbers in parentheses refer to the product group in the GfK data sets.
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When analyzing aggregate dynamics, economists traditionally assume that prices adjust
instantaneously in response to changes of economic conditions. In that case, relative
prices, i.e., the ratios of prices of different goods, act as a signal of the relative scarcity of
goods. Flexible prices are a crucial condition for an efficient allocation of resources in an
economy. In reality, however, the simplifying assumption that prices are flexible need not
hold: wages are stipulated in long-term contracts, and prices of many consumption goods
and services change only infrequently.� If prices do not adjust fully and instantaneously in
response to changes of economic conditions, one speaks of SULFH�ULJLGLWLHV (see Carlton,
1986). Based on casual empiricism, one might expect that many prices are rigid.�

In this paper, we present new empirical evidence that helps to understand price-setting
behavior in retail markets and its aggregate implications. Using data from the GfK Con-
sumer Panel 1995 (a large-scale household survey conducted by the *HVHOOVFKDIW� I�U
.RQVXPIRUVFKXQJ, Nürnberg), we investigate the dynamics and dispersion of prices for
fast-moving consumer goods. We focus on one frequently purchased consumption good
that exhibited substantial price dynamics during 1995, ground coffee. Our empirical

                                                                

 We are grateful to Axel Börsch-Supan, Annette Giering, Annette Köhler and Nicole Koschate for
helpful discussions. The GfK Consumer Panel 1995 was provided by the Zentrum für Umfragen,
Methoden und Analysen (ZUMA), Mannheim.
� We treat wages as prices and services as goods.
� One might ask whether by this strict definition there are DQ\ flexible prices at all. Under certain
circumstances one can justify that in financial markets prices of stocks are fully flexible, i.e., that they
adjust instantaneously in response to changes in economic conditions (e.g., to new information on
expected profits of a company). However, it is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss this question.
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results show that psychological pricing points affect both static price setting and adjust-
ment to cost shocks significantly. We interpret our findings as evidence for substantial
rigidity of prices in German retail.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In the next section, we present some
basic concepts used in the analysis of price setting and price adjustment behavior, and we
review the central questions of current empirical research in this area. In section 3, we
discuss whether price data obtained from the GfK Consumer Panel are suitable to answer
these empirical questions. We then focus on one explanation for price rigidities, psycho-
logical pricing points in section 4. We sketch other empirical issues that can be explored
with data from the GfK Consumer Panel in section 5. Section 6 provides a summary of
our results.

�� 7KHRUHWLFDO�DQG�HPSLULFDO�DQDO\VLV�RI�SULFH�VHWWLQJ�DQG
SULFH�DGMXVWPHQW�EHKDYLRU

For economists, the phenomenon of rigid prices is associated with several important
questions. First, it is necessary to document whether and to what extent observable prices
are rigid. Once the existence of price rigidities is established, the reasons why prices do
not adjust fully and instantaneously need to be explored, and finally, the aggregate effects
of rigid prices need to be examined. These issues have been, and they continue to be,
areas of active research in macroeconomics over the last decades (see Blanchard, 1990).

Rigid prices play a major role in Keynesian models of aggregate economics. Whereas in
frictionless economies, it is difficult to justify active policy measures, frictions (such as
rigid prices) open the possibility for policy makers to influence the economy’s aggregate
performance positively. In the earlier Keynesian literature, most theoretical models of
aggregate economics invoked rigid prices by assumption; this was often motivated by
long-term employment contracts or the inertia of prices of goods and services. However,
just DVVXPLQJ rigid prices seems to be unsatisfactory from a methodological point of view
and, even worse, turned out to be inconsistent with economic theory. It is obvious that
firms could increase profits if they adjusted prices to their optimal level more often. With-
out any further arguments, rigid prices cannot be derived by optimizing behavior of eco-
nomic agents. This was one of the main criticisms of traditional Keynesian models, and
the existence and importance of price rigidities became one of the battlefields of the
Keynesians and the neoclassic school.

Having realized the importance of price rigidities, especially in the aggregate economic
analysis from the Keynesian perspective, it is not surprising that in the 80s, economists
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developed a large number of models that try to derive price rigidities consistently from a
microeconomic optimization framework. This change of focus also revealed a drawback
of earlier empirical research in Keynesian economics, the lack of disaggregated micro data
(see Danziger, 1987). While on the theoretical side, this research program has come to an
end, there is still only little convincing empirical evidence on price rigidities. Only re-
cently, some advances using disaggregated price data have been made.�

At this point, another drawback of traditional macroeconomic analysis (not only of the
Keynesian approach) emerged – the missing link between the microeconomic activities of
individual agents (firms and households) and the dynamics of those economic aggregates
macroeconomists are actually interested in, i.e., the DJJUHJDWLRQ�SUREOHP. With respect to
price rigidities, for example, it is not clear whether and how the inflexibility of prices at
the micro level influences the dynamics of the aggregate price level, i.e., inflation (e.g.,
Caplin and Spulber, 1987). These issues have not yet been fully resolved, neither theoreti-
cally nor empirically, and they are an active area of current research in macroeconomics
(see Bryan and Cechetti, 1999, for a recent review of this literature).

In this paper, we discuss how the price data obtained from the GfK Consumer Panel can
be used to approach some of the empirical questions raised above. We identified four
issues which could be addressed, although by the nature of the data, the analysis is re-
stricted to price setting and price adjustment for fast-moving consumption goods:

• the empirical relevance of psychological pricing points,

• the empirical relevance of (fixed) costs of price adjustment,

• the aggregate impact of micro-level price rigidities,

• the interaction of micro-level price dynamics, price dispersion, the aggregate price
level and inflation.

In the remainder of this paper, we focus on the first issue, that is the empirical relevance
of psychological pricing points for individual price setting, and we discuss whether they
can explain price rigidities. The other topics are sketched only briefly; a more thorough
discussion of the theoretical literature and additional empirical results can be found in
Fengler (2000).

                                                                

� Köhler and Winter (1993) provide an extensive summary of this literature. Major contributions
include Rotemberg (1982), Cecchetti (1986), Kashyap (1995), Blinder et al. (1996), Slade (1998, 1999)
and, for Germany, Köhler (1996).
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�� 2EWDLQLQJ�PLFUR�OHYHO�SULFH�GDWD�IURP�WKH�*I.�&RQVXPHU
3DQHO

In this paper, we use price data based on individual transactions that were obtained from
the 1995 wave of the GfK Consumer Panel. This data set was designed for household
demand analysis from a marketing perspective. For many issues in applied household
analysis, however, researchers face the problem that the socio-demographic and socio-
economic characteristics of the panel households (e.g., income and employment status)
are recorded only once a year. Although the consumption data are sampled with high
frequency, the corresponding household information exhibits little variation over time.
Within-household event studies are hardly possible because events such as changes of
household composition or income cannot be related to changes to consumption patterns
observed in the transactions data. However, long-term issues of demand behavior, such as
the role of households’ attitudes, can be analyzed quite well as long as between-household
comparisons are sufficient.

In this paper, we focus exclusively on the price data available in the GfK Consumer Panel
and ignore all other information such as household characteristics. For every transaction
(i.e., the purchase of an individual product), the data set provides very detailed informa-
tion such as product classification, brand, size, type of retailer, and last but not least, its
purchase value. We can therefore extract daily price data for a vast number of fast-moving
consumption goods covering the year 1995. From this perspective, the GfK Consumer
Panel constitutes a unique source of high-frequency, micro-level price data.

For the analysis of price adjustment, there is one important drawback which stems from
the fact that the data are recorded on a transaction basis from the household perspective.
Transaction prices can only be traced to four different types of retailers, but not to a VSH�
FLILF� retailer (such as a specific grocery store), and we cannot construct consistent time
series of prices quoted by unique retailer. Specifically, price changes are not directly
observable. Therefore, our analysis is restricted to the dynamics of the whole GLVWULEXWLRQ
of prices over time.� Since these distributions of prices are available daily on the level of
individual products (the lowest level of aggregation possible), we can still address some
of the empirical questions posed in section 2 from the perspective of German retail mar-
kets, such as the relevance of psychological pricing points. We return to the other issue
below in section 5.

                                                                

� The only way to construct a time series of individual prices is to identify those households which
purchase a given product with high frequency at the same type of retailer and then to impose the as-
sumption that this is indeed the same retailer all the time; see Fengler (2000).
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�� (PSLULFDO�UHVXOWV�RQ�SV\FKRORJLFDO�SULFLQJ�SRLQWV

Prices that account for the subjective price perception of consumers are very popular
among retailers of consumption goods (see Monroe, 1983, and Wiswede, 1995). To ex-
plain the wide-spread use of such prices, it is usually argued that consumers react only
little in response to price changes within a certain price range, but react strongly when the
limits of these price ranges are violated in either direction. These limits, the so-called
pricing points, are typically associated with even prices (such as 1 DM, 5 DM, 100 DM
etc.). Actual prices are set just below these limits. Therefore, especially with fast-moving
consumption goods, we observe odd prices (e.g., prices of 49 Pf. or 99 Pf., 4.99 DM or 89
DM) very frequently, but rarely even prices. In the remainder of this paper, we refer to
these prices as SV\FKRORJLFDO�SULFLQJ�SRLQWV; a related term used in the literature is IRFDO
SRLQW�SULFLQJ. For Germany and other countries, the relevance of focal prices has been
documented extensively, and we report additional evidence below.�

Whereas the existence of pricing points is generally accepted, the traditional motivation
for them is subject to controversial debate. In field experiments, Diller and Brielmaier,
1996, do not find any evidence that switching from odd to even prices results in signifi-
cant demand reactions of consumers (which would be an implication of the traditional
model). Therefore, the psychological motivation for focal prices is questionable, and
Diller and Brielmaier conclude “that psychological pricing points are presumably rooted
more deeply in the brains of researchers and managers than in those of consumers” (1996:
709, our translation). In her survey study, Köhler (1996) finds that psychological pricing
points are not relevant for price-setting in the manufacturing sector. Similar results have
been obtained by Blinder et al. (1998) who conducted a survey among U.S. companies. It
is therefore still an open question why psychological pricing points are so important, and
more theoretical research is needed (see Wedel and Leeflang, 1998, for a recent theoreti-
cal contribution).

Since psychological pricing points can be documented empirically, economists should be
interested in their aggregate impact. When those economic variables which determine
prices change continuously, actual prices will be adjusted either too early or too late in
most cases and therefore deviate from optimal prices most of the time which implies price
rigidities. Therefore, in addition to confirming that retailers prefer psychological pricing

                                                                

� We do not attempt to summarize this vast literature. Recent evidence for Germany is provided by
Dahlhäuser (1996), Diller and Brielmaier (1996), Müller-Hagedorn and Zielke (1998) and Gedenk and
Sattler (1998). For a recent study based on American price data see Huston and Kamdur (1996).
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points when VHWWLQJ�prices, we also need to investigate price DGMXVWPHQW, that is how prices
are adapted after changes in the economic environment.

The GfK Consumer Panel does not only provide the opportunity to document the empiri-
cal relevance of psychological pricing points for a large number of fast-moving consump-
tion goods, but because of its time dimension, we can also investigate the effect of psy-
chological pricing points on price adjustment. We now present preliminary empirical
evidence on these issues; for further details, see Fengler and Winter (2000b). We concen-
trate on three products (ground coffee, milk, and butter); see tables 1 and 2a to 2c.

7DEOH��� 'LVWULEXWLRQ�RI�SULFHV�IRU�WKUHH�IDVW�PRYLQJ�FRQVXPSWLRQ�JRRGV

Number of
observations

Mean Standard
deviation

Min Max

Ground coffee, vacuum
packed, 500g

14247 8,21 1,00 5,98 14,98

Milk, 1l 4926 1,02 0,09 0,49 1,98

Butter, 250g 33732 1,74 0,16 0,89 3,69

Source: GfK Consumer Panel 1995 (coffee: commodity group 12, article ID 24199; milk: com-
modity group 08, article ID 15109; butter: commodity group 22, article ID 43990); own calculations.

With respect to coffee, 86 percent of the 14,247 purchases registered in the GfK Con-
sumer Panel 1995 may be classified as being subject to psychological focal pricing. Be-
sides the “classic” pricing points ending in 49 Pf., 98Pf. or 99 Pf., we also treat prices
such as 6.66 DM, 7.77 DM and 8.88 DM as “psychological”. For example, 7.77 DM is
observed in approximately 10 percent of all purchases.� Moreover, the distribution exhib-
its a large dispersion (spread and variance). The smallest price observed is 5.98 DM, the
most expensive is 14.98 DM. This is partially due to extensive quality and product dis-
crimination in the coffee market, but also to the dynamics of coffee prices in 1995; we
return to this issue below.

                                                                

� The fractions of prices below 6.00 DM and over 10.00 DM are not reported since they are negligi-
ble.
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7DEOH��D� 3V\FKRORJLFDO�SULFLQJ�SRLQWV�IRU�JURXQG�FRIIHH

Price Number of obs. Relative frequeny Rank

Ground coffee, vacuum packed, 500g

6,49 59 0,00

6,66 158 0,01

6,98 187 0,01

6,99 1410 0,10 4

7,49 911 0,06 6

7,77 1429 0,10 3

7,98 295 0,02 8

7,99 3834 0,27 1

8,49 681 0,05 7

8,88 51 0,00

8,98 191 0,01

8,99 1827 0,13 2

9,49 153 0,01

9,98 107 0,01

9,99 911 0,06 5

2WKHU 2043 0,14

Sum 14247 1,00

Source: GfK Consumer Panel 1995 (coffee: commodity group 12, article ID 24199); own
calculations.

7DEOH��E� 3V\FKRORJLFDO�SULFLQJ�SRLQWV�IRU�PLON

Price Number of obs. Relative frequeny Rank

Milk, 1l

0,89 125 0,03 4
0,99 3504 0,71 1
1,09 844 0,17 2
1,19 232 0,05 3

Other 221 0,04
Sum 4926 1,00

Source: GfK Consumer Panel 1995 (milk: commodity group 08, article ID 15109); own
calculations.
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7DEOH��F� 3V\FKRORJLFDO�SULFLQJ�SRLQWV�IRU�JURXQG�EXWWHU

Price Number of obs. Relative frequeny Rank

Butter, 250g

1,49 1226 0,04 6

1,59 2241 0,07 3

1,69 15195 0,45 1

1,79 7139 0,21 2

1,89 2036 0,06 5

1,99 2043 0,06 4

Other 3852 0,11

Sum 33732 1,00

Source: GfK Consumer Panel 1995 (butter: commodity group 22, article ID 43990); own
calculations.

Prices of milk exhibit less spread, but psychological pricing points dominate even more.
Approximately 96 percent of all purchases show only four different prices, and 71 percent
belong to only one price (99 Pf.). In contrast to coffee, the average price of milk remained
constant over the entire year. With regard to butter, there were also only little changes in
the average price over the year, but price dispersion is higher which might be due to
quality and price differentiation. Again, we confirm the dominance of psychological
pricing points (about 89 percent of observed purchases).

These results establish, once again, the importance of psychological pricing points and
focal pricing in the German retail market (in this case for three grocery products of daily
use). However, they only refer to the distribution of prices over the entire year. This static
approach might mask actual price dynamics. In our dynamic analysis, we concentrate on
one of the products presented above, precisely: on ground coffee. We choose this product
because the average retail price exhibited an almost dramatic decline during 1995 (see
figure 1), and because production costs are rather well known – the price of green coffee
is determined on the world market, and it is essentially the same for all German coffee
roasters.�

                                                                

� Almost all ground coffee sold in Germany is also roasted in Germany; the proportion of imported
coffee is negligible (see Feuerstein, 1999).
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The strong decline in retail prices can be related to the decline of green coffee prices that
occurred over the course of 1995. In figure 2, we present scaled indices of the average retail
price and green of world-market.� Note that the price of green coffee is displayed beginning
in 1994, almost 150 days before the first retail price observation in our data, and well into
1996. The initial high prices are due to a shortage of green coffee following a frost in Brazil
in 1994. This shortage was overcome continuously in 1995. From figure 1, we conclude that
retail prices of roasted coffee track green coffee prices and that they are determined by the
supply side. Feuerstein (1999) comes to the same conclusion in an econometric analysis of
the German coffee market.� For our analysis, it is important that the variation of retail coffee
prices in the long run is determined exogenously because in this case we can make valid
inferences on price adjustment behavior using observed retail prices.

                                                                

� The world market price of green coffee is available on a daily basis; we should like to thank P.
Dubois, of the International Coffee Organization (ICO), London, for providing these data.
� The study of Feuerstein (1999) provides a detailed analysis of the German coffee market, especially
of the role of green coffee prices for price setting in a tight oligopoly.
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For the analysis of price adjustment behavior, it is interesting to see how the long run
drop of average retail prices is reflected in changes of the GLVWULEXWLRQ�of retail prices. To
this end, we collapse our daily retail price data into an empirical distribution of weekly
prices�� and determine their relative frequency. Using a kernel density procedure, we
smooth the relative frequency of the most important (psychological) prices. For conven-
ience of presentation, we divide the coffee market into three segments (lower, middle, and
upper segment) that are presented separately (fig. 3, 4, and 5).

                                                                

�� Fengler (2000: 61-62) discusses the assumptions under which this procedure is valid.
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By inspecting the dynamics of the relative frequencies, it is evident that the slow and
smooth decline of the average retail prices masks the sometimes rather abrupt movements
of individual prices. These movements do not occur in a balanced fashion over the year,
but are limited to a small interval of a couple of weeks during which the relative frequen-
cies of prices change dramatically. Consider first figure 3 for the lower price segment. At
the beginning of the year, the smallest prices, 6.99 DM and 7.49 DM, are negligible. With
time passing, their relative frequency is rising slowly, until – beginning in the 40th week –
the price of 6.99 DM, with a fraction of 35% of all quotations, clearly dominates the price
segment (and also the whole market; see fig. 4 and 5). This fast upward move is accompa-
nied by declining frequencies of the prices 7.49 DM and 7.77 DM which are the nearest
focal prices. Whereas one might expect that during a price decline, the lowest price be-
comes more significant, the dynamics of the other prices are ambiguous. The rise in sig-
nificance of the price of 7.77 DM in the first months of the year (see fig 4) is probably a
result of the shrinking importance of the 7.99 DM price.
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Finally, we inspect the upper segment (figure 5). Here, the frequency of the 9.99 DM
prices is dropping rather fast, while at the same time the next lower focal price 8.99 DM
establishes itself as the dominant price in the upper segment. The declining importance of
both prices beginning in week 27 results again in a sharp upward movement in the fre-
quency of 8.49 DM prices which until then had been insignificant.

These empirical observations allow two conclusions: First, psychological prices are very
important in German retail markets for fast-moving consumer goods; this replicates the
findings of earlier studies. Second, our analysis reveals how complex the dynamics of
individual prices is, even if the adjustment of DYHUDJH prices to a cost shock looks
smooth. Our conclusion from these empirical findings is that retail prices are rigid to an
extent which is relevant from an aggregate point of view. We should stress, once again,
that assessing the aggregate consequences of price rigidities more adequately would re-
quire a structural model of aggregation.
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Finally, let us point out that by the nature of the data, the prices observed refer to actual
purchases, meaning that the actual distribution of prices offered by retailers might deviate
from the distribution observed in the data set. This will especially be the case when con-
sumers prefer products with psychological pricing points. It would be interesting to in-
vestigate this selection problem more formally, but we lack the appropriate data. In any case,
our results provide evidence for the importance of psychological prices from a consumer’s
point of view: The large proportion of these “psychological” prices among all possible prices
reveals that consumers prefer these prices even if there were products with other prices avail-
able. Moreover, above-mentioned the selection problem might be negligible in practice:
Since retail markets are very competitive, products which are purchased only infrequently
will not survive on retailers’ shelves for long. We are therefore confident that there are hardly
any products (and therefore prices) which are not covered by our data set.
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�� 2YHUYLHZ�RI�IXUWKHU�HPSLULFDO�DSSURDFKHV�WR�WKH�*I.
&RQVXPHU�3DQHO

Based on price data obtained from the GfK Consumer Panel, at least three other topics
can be addressed empirically. We discuss these issues in the following sections very
briefly. For a more detailed survey of the literature and empirical results on these topics,
see Fengler (2000).

��� 7KH�HPSLULFDO�UHOHYDQFH�RI�IL[HG�FRVWV�RI�SULFH�DGMXVWPHQW
In addition to psychological pricing points, many other mechanisms of individual price
setting and price adjustment that may lead to price rigidities have been developed in the
New-Keynesian and Industrial Organization literatures; Köhler and Winter (1993), Köhler
(1996) and Blinder et al. (1998) provide surveys. Some of these approaches can be evalu-
ated using the price data obtained from the GfK Consumer Panel.

One aspect of price adjustment considered in the recent literature is the cost associated
with adjusting prices. These costs include actual expenses when printing new price lists or
changing price tags, but also fictitious costs like lost reputation among consumers.
Mostly, these costs are fixed since they do not depend on the magnitude of the price
change. Often, these costs are referred to as “menu costs” (Mankiw, 1985). A nice exam-
ple for adjustment costs are the costs borne by restaurants when printing new menus, and
prices of restaurants are changed only infrequently. In a very detailed study of U.S. su-
permarket chains, Levy et al. (1996) document the existence of fixed costs and their
structure in retail stores.

In theoretical models of price adjustment behavior, one can derive the result that firms
which are subject to fixed costs of price adjustment change prices more infrequently, but
with bigger jumps resulting in discontinuous price paths. Under certain technical assump-
tions with respect to the stochastic dynamics of the exogenous variables (for example the
nature of the input price process), one can show that pricing behavior can be characterized
by certain lower and upper bounds. In these circumstances, actual prices will mostly
deviate from their optimal levels.

Inspection of figure 3, 4 and 5 reveals that the discontinuous price adjustment can be
observed in the coffee retail market. Therefore, we would conclude that there is some
evidence for fixed costs of price adjustment in the price data obtained from the GfK Con-
sumer Panel. A detailed analysis of the relevant lower and upper bounds is, however,
limited since – as was already mentioned – we cannot observe individual price changes in
the data.
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��� $JJUHJDWH�FRQVHTXHQFHV�RI�LQGLYLGXDO�SULFH�DGMXVWPHQW
EHKDYLRXU

As noted earlier, a comprehensive assessment of the aggregate consequences of microeco-
nomic price rigidities is possible only within the framework of a structural aggregation
model. For example, the lumpy adjustment caused by fixed adjustment costs (which is a
microeconomic rigidity) might vanish completely in the aggregate price level. To achieve this
remarkable result, the adjustment of individual prices has to be staggered in a certain way.��

Comparing the smooth and continuous path of average retail prices (figure 1) with the
rigidities documented in individual prices (figures 3 to 5) does not contradict these kinds
of models. A more detailed empirical analysis with price data obtained from the GfK
Consumer Panel seems possible; however, once again such an analysis would be limited
by the fact that no individual time series of price paths are available.

��� 3ULFH�G\QDPLFV��SULFH�GLVSHUVLRQ��DJJUHJDWH�SULFH�OHYHO��DQG
LQIODWLRQ

The hypothesis that the dynamics and dispersion of individual prices are not independent
of changes in the aggregate prices level, i.e., the rate of inflation, is rather old. Mills
(1927) found a positive correlation between price changes and the rate of inflation when
investigating American whole sale price indices; his findings have been replicated in vast
number of subsequent studies.�� However, we should point out that this empirical regu-
larity has not yet found any satisfying theoretical basis.��

The structure of the GfK Consumer Panel suits the purpose of empirical studies in this
area perfectly. To our knowledge, there is only one comparable study which uses data with
both high frequency and a low aggregation level; these data are from a period of hyperin-
flation in Argentina (Tommasi, 1991). It is interesting to replicate this study using the
GfK data which were recorded in the stable monetary environment of Germany in 1995.
Fengler and Winter (2000a) report first results based on an econometric analysis using
panel-data methods.

                                                                

�� See Blanchard (1983, 1987), Caplin and Spulber (1987), Caplin and Leahy (1991), Caballero and
Engel (1991), Caballero (1992).
�� See Vining and Elwertowski (1976), Sheshinski and Weiss (1977, 1983), Parks (1978), Fischer
(1981), Danziger (1987), Domberger (1987), Lach and Tsiddon (1992) and, for Germany, Franz (1985)
and Gahlen (1988).
�� Hartman (1991) and Bryan and Cecchetti (1999) maintain that the correlations might possibly be
due to methodological problems and therefore could constitute statistical artefacts without any economic
content.
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�� 6XPPDU\�DQG�RXWORRN

In many economic models, it is assumed that prices adjust instantaneously to changes of
economic conditions (e.g., to shocks in demand or production costs). Since the existence
of price rigidities has been frequently documented, more realistic models require that
infrequent and lumpy price adjustment have to be taken into account. There are still many
unresolved issues in this area, both theoretically and empirically.

In this paper, we show that the dynamics and dispersion of retail prices can be investi-
gated using price data obtained from the GfK Consumer Panel for 1995. Our results
document the importance of psychological pricing points for price setting, confirming
results from many earlier studies. A new aspect of our analysis that has not been investi-
gated in the literature is the relevance of psychological prices points for price adjustment
and aggregation. We interpret our findings as suggestive evidence for the notion that
rigidities are relevant for aggregate dynamics in Germany. However, we also confirm that
a structural aggregation theory is necessary for a better understanding of the relevance of
micro-level rigidities for aggregate dynamics. In such a more comprehensive model, price
data obtained from the GfK Consumer Panel might also prove very helpful in the future.

Among the three other areas of empirical research that could potentially be explored with
price data from the GfK Consumer Panel, the analysis of the relationship between indi-
vidual price dynamics, price dispersion and aggregate inflation proves particularly fruit-
ful. Moreover, the very disaggregated, high-frequency data contained in this data-set are
almost unique. In other research areas which require that prices changes (and not only
distributions of prices) are observed over time, empirical tests unfortunately suffer from
the fact that time series of individual prices can be constructed only under additional
strong assumptions.

&RQWDFW

'U��-RDFKLP�:LQWHU
6RQGHUIRUVFKXQJVEHUHLFK����
8QLYHUVLWlW�0DQQKHLP
'�������0DQQKHLP
ZLQWHU#XQL�PDQQKHLP�GH
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Families, sitting under an apple tree, are eating margarine and are looking forward to get
their building society savings agreement. Singles, on the other hand, love chocolate light,
sports and candlelight dinner. They are despairing because of non-shining glasses reduc-
ing their chances of finding a partner at the marriage market. Reality is as simple as that in
advertisement – and partly also in market research, where private living arrangements
often are treated undifferentiated. Clichés are surviving although social reality has
changed. Family sociology has shown in the last years

- that there is a growing diversity of household types and

- that „the“ family household or „the“ single household never existed as a homoge-
neous group (see e.g. 6&+1(,'(5��526(1.5$1=��/,00(5 1998).

Looking at the present situation of private living arrangements in Germany, a “family“
consisting of a couple and its children is still the most frequent household type. Every
second person between age 25 and 55 lives in a family of this kind. Besides, other non-
conventional household types emerged which is leading to a growing dynamic of living
arrangements during the life course: Non-conventional living arrangements are chosen
before, after and partly in place of marriage – often temporary but sometimes perma-
nently. Non-marital unions, single households or single parenthood are now common
options for the organisation of the individual life, not being stigmatised anymore.

The central question is: Does the change of household structures, demographic structures
and living arrangements affect private consumption patterns? Do private living arrange-
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ments have their own specific consumption patterns? Which factors are relevant in this
context? These questions are to be answered in the following.

Our paper is an attempt to transfer knowledge of family sociology to approaches in market
research. We want to show the potentials and limitations of an approach considering
living arrangements in market and consumption research. From our point of view the idea
of allowing for the effects of living arrangements is not an alternative but a supplement to
other approaches, such as lifestyle orientation.

In our opinion, in market research up to now only little attention is given to the influence
of living arrangements and the process of family formation on consumption and if this
aspect is considered, often obsolete concepts are used. In our opinion it is possible to
reach higher efficiency of the instruments in market research, i.e. better market segmenta-
tion and better specification of target groups by including characteristics of private living
arrangements. Therefore this paper pleads for more interdisciplinary co-operation between
marketing research and sociology.

In present research on consumption (see 526(1.5$1= 1998) private living arrangements
are referred to only on a very rough and undifferentiated level. Moreover studies dealing
with living arrangements are often including:

- obsolete approaches (e.g. the theoretical model of a very rigid family life cycle)

- undifferentiated operationalisations (e.g. description of household structures by
using the number of household members) and

- insufficient inclusion of attributes (e.g. transitions in family life).

Therefore it is not possible to get a valid representation of the reality of living arrange-
ments and analyse their influence on consumption sufficiently. Repeatedly reported results
showing only little influence of living arrangements on private consumption are not due
to their irrelevance but to the insufficient representation of these living arrangements.

Changes of family and household structures and – more general – in the way of living
being observed in the FRG and in most of the other western industrialised societies are
not taken into account, neither in regard to their expansion nor to their significance. This
change is often referred to as SOXUDOLVDWLRQ�RI�OLYLQJ�DUUDQJHPHQWV�or as LQGLYLGXDOLVDWLRQ.
We find three central aspects of these changes:

- The morphology of household structures has changed: Apart from family forms
based on marriage other living arrangements like non-marital unions, singles, LAT
(Living-apart-together) or voluntary childless couples have emerged. At the moment
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more than every third person in younger age groups is living in a non-conventional
living arrangement.

- The internal differentiation of living arrangements, having similar external structures,
increased, leading to a reduction of the power of morphological attributes (e.g.
marital status or number of household members) to tell something about the living
conditions of people.

- The dynamic of life courses has changed: Living arrangements are considered less
often on long-term perspectives but are more and more linked to a certain phase of
life. This leads to new types of modern life course. It is typical for them that more
different forms of living arrangements than in the past are following after each other
and that more often changes occur between them. As a consequence the life span
people are spending in a family has shortened.

In this regard lifestyle orientated consumption research should be based on the following
assumptions and theses:

- Household context and the position in the process of family formation as well as
changes of living arrangements do have a long lasting effect on consumption behav-
iour. In this context structural attributes of living arrangements are important in a
more complex way than market and consumption research has assumed up to now.
For example simple differentiation by marital status doesn’t yield to relevant results.
There are other criteria having to be recorded more differentiated as well. When
looking at the consumption behaviour for example, not only the total sum of the
household income is important, also the number of people, who are earning this
money have to be taken into consideration.

- As a consequence of their structural attributes, specific living arrangements are
leading to specific patterns of consumption. Type and structure of these patterns are
formed further by other attributes especially age, income and attitudes.

- Morphological attributes are loosing their significance: Equal external structures
allow only little conclusions about the reality of a living arrangement. To get a ade-
quate idea of a certain living arrangement, its internal structures and its position in
the process of family formation are getting more and more important. For the private
demand for technical household equipment is quite different for example, if a non
marital union consists of two unmarried or two divorced partners. Furthermore it is
important that "classical" structural categories like "singles" or "single parents" are
hardly useful because they assume similarity of the living context where heterogene-
ity is dominating. For example one cannot assume that every person in a one-person
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household is a single, i.e. doesn’t have a partner. According to latest results, every
third person aged 25 to 45, is living alone, but has a partner living in a different
household (see 6&+1(,'(5 1996).

- Life course perspective: Living arrangements not only have to be seen as structural
categories but at the same time as phases of life – and this in two aspects: Living ar-
rangements are not static but very dynamic and living arrangements are correspond-
ing with the educational and professional career and the process of family formation.
Another example: Non-marital unions differ in duration and in their position in the
process of family formation: Young non-marital unions mostly have separate budg-
ets, elderly non-marital unions do often have separate budgets and non-marital un-
ions with the intention to get married and to have children mostly have a common
budget (see 9$6.29,&6��5833��+2)0$11 1997).

- Cross-household perspective: More and more living arrangements are existing
independent of a household. This is especially true for partnerships ("living apart to-
gether")�but also for families who are more and more often organised as ego-centered
multilocal networks, with relevant intergenerational relationships (e.g. to grandpar-
ents).

- In many studies children are only included up to the age of 14 or 18, older children
living in and/or outside the household being systematically neglected. Considering
the numerous transfer benefits especially from parents and the increasing duration
children are living at home with their parents, that procedure excludes a main part of
reality.

- Apart from realised purchases it is also important to look at the decision making
processes of buying in connexion with living arrangements. There is a lack of analy-
ses which are examining more than decision-making processes of married couples.
Do married couples without children have the same decision making-processes as
childless non marital unions? How are single parents deciding what to buy?

To sum up, the potentials of a lifestyle orientated consumption research are as follows:

• Possibilities:

- Better coverage of the diversity and heterogeneity of living arrangements and life
courses

- Differentiated consideration of attributes characterising living arrangements and
therefore also the individual reality of life
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- Living arrangements and their relevant influence of consumption are seen in the
context of societal structures and individual preferences and attributes.

• Potentials for market research:

- Clearer specification of target groups by few additional and easily measurable at-
tributes

- Better segmentation of the market consisting of household and living arrangements

- Improved possibilities for integrated concepts of marketing

- Improved possibilities to forecast the development of future consumption in many of
its spheres

- Increase of explained variance by the means of a more valid and more differentiated
representation of reality.

• This leads to three questions in analysing the GfK data:

a. Are there differences between sociologically defined living arrangements in regard to
the consumption of selected products?

b. What influence do familial transitions (e.g. birth, separation, a new partnership) have
on consumption?

c. Are the available data of the consumer panel appropriate to answer this questions?

The first question is central for this article. Before going into detail we want to sum up
some of our previous empirical results:

- Household income is important for the extent but not for the structure of consumption

- "Classical" determinants like age, number of persons in the household, age of the
youngest child and employment status of household members which are usually be-
ing analysed do have an independent influence on consumption but its nature and
extent depend on other specific attributes of the living arrangements (effect of inter-
action)

- Two attributes of living arrangements were especially appropriate for explanations:
- The biographical position, i.e. the age context of living arrangements
- The position in the life course or in the family formation process, i.e. in  relation
to the individual succession of different living arrangements.
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�� 7KH�FUHDWLRQ�RI�W\SHV�RI�OLYLQJ�DUUDQJHPHQWV�ZLWK�WKH�GDWD
RI�WKH�FRQVXPSWLRQ�SDQHO

By means of an explorative method it is to be tested to what extent consumption of certain
goods can be explained by an effect of private living arrangements. Using the example of
a chosen product, it has to be shown that its consumption in different – theoretical and
empirical relevant – living arrangements differs significantly. In the following we will
report on the formation of living arrangements, the selection of specific products and their
application in the analysis.

We choose the data of ‘Panel 6’ of the GfK consumption panel, because it contains more
information on household structures than ‘Panel 1’. The available data were only col-
lected once in January 1st 1995, so information about changes of the household structure
during 1995 is not available. The decision for Panel 6 leads us also to a restricted selec-
tion of consumer goods which can be used for the analysis. These consumption data on
the other hand, are available for the whole year of 1995.

The data basis consists of 4638 households. To homogenise the household sample in
regard to employment status we excluded households where the main income earner is not
employed or without any profession, as well as old age pensioners, retirees, pupils, chil-
dren, housewives, unemployed widows�� and persons older than 60�. Afterwards 2476
households are remaining.

Based on these 2476 households we defined living arrangements relevant in family soci-
ology, using mainly the aspects of partnership and parenthood as indicators. Additionally
we considered the degree of institutionalisation of the living arrangements, although only
distinctions between „married“ and „not married“ were possible, because of small num-
bers. Finally only three variables were suited for modelling living arrangements, i.e. size
of household, marital status of the head of the household and the number of children
under 18 years. The consequence of this insufficient information leads to the fact that the
assignment of the households to specific living arrangements often were made by reasons
of plausibility� Although these assignments are valid in their results, there is no final
security in having classified every single household in the right way. As an example the
case of a married couple without children shall be explained. In this case, we assume that
in a 2-person-household with no children the statement "the household leading person is

                                                                

� see var36.
� Because of unspecific definitions household leading persons as well as heads of the household
over 60 years are excluded.
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married" can be completed to "the household leading person is married to the second
person who lives in the household". Finally, the following living arrangements were
defined:

- 6LQJOH�KRXVHKROGV� Persons living in a 1-person-household (n=324)

- 1RQ�PDULWDO� XQLRQV� ZLWKRXW� FKLOGUHQ� 2-person-households where the household
leading person is not married and where no children are living (n=134)

- 0DUULHG�FRXSOHV�ZLWKRXW�FKLOGUHQ��2-person-households where the household leading
person is married and where no children are living (n=442)

- 0DUULHG�FRXSOHV�ZLWK�FKLOGUHQ�XQGHU���� Households where the household leading
person is married and where – after subtraction of the number of children under 18
from the total number of persons in the household – a 2-person-household is left
(n=968)

- 1RQ�PDULWDO�XQLRQV�ZLWK�FKLOGUHQ�XQGHU�����Households where the household lead-
ing person is not married and – after subtraction of the number of children under 18
from the total number of persons in the household – a 2-person-household is left
(n=44)

- 6LQJOH�SDUHQWV�ZLWK�FKLOGUHQ�XQGHU���� Households where – after subtraction of the
number of children under 18 from the total number of persons in the household –
one person is left (n=56)

It was possible to classify 1968 households according to these groups. The remaining 508
households are mainly consisting of two types of living arrangements: a) Households
where couples with children under 18 and other persons are living (n=196). Even though
it can be assumed that in these households couples with children under and over 18 years
are living, it is not possible to prove that, so they have been excluded from the analysis.
b) There is a similar situation with households where the main income earner is between
45 and 59 years old, the household leading person is married and is living in a 3 or 4-
person household (n=267): In this case it is likely that the household consists of a couple
with its children over 18 but it is also possible that it is a couple with its older parents.
These examples show that no clear assignment is possible because of the restrictions of
the data.

Summarising the construction of living arrangements we can state that the available data
are only of limited use for our purpose. Important attributes of household structure have
already been missing in the concept of the survey. It adds to this that relevant attributes
which were collected in Panel 6, e.g. the exact age of the children and the gender of the
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household leading person, were not available in the data ZUMA passed on, further re-
stricting the possibilities of analysis. Another problem can be seen in the unclear defini-
tion of the variables “household leading person“ and “main income earner“. We cannot
specify who is assigned in which case to which variable and in how many cases the same
person is used for both variables. In addition to these difficulties, in most cases, relevant
information is available only for one of these concepts. As an example, due to this, we
had to use the information on the profession of the main income earner on the one side,
and on the other side we had to use the information on the marital status of the household
leading person to define different living arrangements. In spite of these difficulties we
were able to come up with a differentiated representation of theoretical relevant living
arrangements which most of the households could be clearly assigned to with high prob-
ability.

One problem that could not be solved in a satisfactory way with the data at hand was the
specification of transitions between the different living arrangements. Although data from
January 1996 were made available, single members of the household could not be identi-
fied, so only few events could be assigned uniquely. Because of the very small number of
cases resulting of this approach this idea had to be cancelled.

As a conclusion of this step of the analysis we may note that it is possible to define rele-
vant living arrangements with the panel data but that the differentiation of household
structures could not be pursued to the level that would be concerned necessary on theo-
retical reasons.

With these living arrangements we wanted to explore, on the basis of a selected product,
whether there was an independent influence of the living arrangements. As a consumer
good with which to test our hypotheses in an exemplary way, we selected crispbread. This
choice may be justified on theoretical grounds because of the fact that crispbread as a
convenience product covers different aspects of positioning. For example personal scopes
like health, fitness and diet, but also durability seem to play an important role for the
buying decision. By the dimension of durability we not only mean to indicate the actual
durability of that product but also dimensions like immediate and quick possibilities of
consumption. These different aspects of positioning should lead to a different consump-
tion of crispbread in the different living arrangements. Furthermore we selected crisp-
bread because it is a very homogeneous product without any restrictions of availability in
retail shops or of high prices. After the comparison with other products, leading largely to
similar results, an analysis of crispbread is preferable because the results in this case were
particularly significant and well interpretable, which adds to the exploratory character of
this study.
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The consumption of crispbread was aggregated for each household over the whole year
1995 and then we calculated the consumption per-capita of the household. Children under
6 years were weighted with 0.5 because we assume that crispbread is consumed rarely in
that age.

�� /LYLQJ�DUUDQJHPHQWV�DQG�FRQVXPSWLRQ��$Q�HPSLULFDO
H[DPSOH

Before the presentation and comparative interpretation of our results, we are going to
introduce the statistical method we choose. The analyses should answer the question, if
the living arrangements do have an independent influence on the consumption of particu-
lar products. In other words: Do the different living arrangements, which have been
constructed on the basis of theoretical considerations, yield significant differences in the
consumption of crispbread? Considering the measurement scales of the selected variables,
we note that the grouping variable is nominal and the independent variable is metric.
Furthermore, there is only one dependent variable�, so the method of choice is to perform
a one-factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA). With the help of the ANOVA we are to
find out, if there is a significant difference in the average per-capita-consumption of
crispbread between the different living arrangements.

The ANOVA was carried out on different theoretical levels. It starts with two groups in
each case, which differ in the status of partnership (yes/no) and parenthood (yes/no). In
the following analyses with more than two groups we applied a Tamhane-T2 test after the
ANOVA to test for differences between the subgroup-means. This test is based on a t-test
and is a comparison in pairs of the means of subgroups. It is suited in our case because the
groups to be compared may be of different sizes and it does not require further assump-
tions as to homoscedasticity between the groups��

This step is followed by a univariate analysis of variance with several factors together in
one model, which does not only estimate main effects but additionally takes into account
for interaction effects between the factors. We have chosen a factorial design with unequal
cell frequencies, where the calculated sums of squares of one factor was corrected for all
the other effects.

To test our hypotheses we have applied several steps of analysis. We started with com-
paring the levels of partnership and parenthood. Next we have extended our analysis to

                                                                

� Which for example excludes a discriminance analysis.
� The test was always done with a significance level of 0,05.
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the classified living arrangements. Finally we added the variables age and occupational
status to broaden further the context and validity of our findings.

The first two comparisons show, that persons living in a partnership consume less crisp-
bread than those living alone�� This might be caused by the durability aspect we have
already discussed, which is of particular importance for small households. As to the
aspect of health and diet we cannot provide an interpretation at this point due to the
missing information of the age of the consumer, as we assume that the diet aspect is
especially important for younger people still being active at the marriage market, while
older people are more concerned with their health.

Within the parent-level we compared households with and without children. People in
households with children consume significantly� less crispbread than those without
children. Here again we can only speculate on the reasons. On the one side, one can say
that in these households are no problems of durability, as in less time more food is con-
sumed than in those without children, leading to a higher rate of „normal“ bread. An
alternative could be, that families with children consume more cooked meals and have
less small meals, which leads to a reduced demand for crispbread too.

After these coarse comparisons we combined the parenthood- and partnership-status and
additionally took into consideration the degree of institutionalisation of the living ar-
rangements, which lead to the above described groups. As a first result one can say, that
there are differences between the subgroups. Graph 1 displays the means as well as the
upper and lower values of the confidence intervals. It gives an impression on the signifi-
cant differences. By the Tamhane-T2-Test we have checked them in more detail. First of
all it is remarkable that singles and married couples without children consume substan-
tially more crispbread than all the other groups. The differences between each of these
two groups and the other living arrangements are all significant. This finding is not re-
peating the results of the parenthood analysis, because these would suggest a higher
demand of non-marital unions without children.

The relatively big confidence-intervals for singles and the married couples without chil-
dren - compared to those for single parents as well as non-marital unions without chil-
dren - cannot be explained by a too small number of cases. Obviously these groups have
a larger intra-group heterogeneity than for instance married couples with children. This
can be taken as an indication for other relevant influences.

                                                                

� Level of significance: 0,05.
� Level of significance: 0,05.
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Source: ZUMA data of GfK consumer panel 1995, own calculations

The next question to be answered is: Does the effect of living arrangements persist after
controlling for other variables and/or do these additional variables have a unique and
perhaps an even greater influence on the differences in crispbread consumption? We
included occupational status and age into our model, which are essential components of
the "Lebensweltkonzept" of ./(,1,1* and 35(67(5 (1998). Using the information on the
occupation of the main income earner (the person who contributes the largest part to
household income), a rough indicator of occupational status was created��– distinguishing
between lower and higher occupational status. In order to include age, all the cases were
divided into two groups: households with a main income earner younger than 40 years
and respectively those with a main income earner aged between 40 and 59. To get ade-

                                                                

� Lower occupational status-group: farmer, lower/middle civil servants, instructed employees,
semi-skilled workers, skilled workers, apprentices. Upper occupational status-group: Self-em-
ployed, civil servants in higher service, qualified and leading employees, qualified skilled work-
ers.
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quate group sizes – especially for the combination with living arrangements – we had to
decide for such a rough differentiation.

Once more, the influence of occupational status and age was analysed separately at first.
As a result no significant difference between the two status groups could be found. This
confirms our assumption that crispbread is a product with almost no access-barriers. On
the other hand results are different when comparing the age groups. We found signifi-
cantly less crispbread consumption in households with a main income earner younger
than 40 years than in households with older income earners. This might indicate a higher
relevance of the health aspects in crispbread consumption than of aspects of diet. At the
same time this finding implicitly refers to the position in the family life cycle and there-
fore stresses the importance of the living arrangement.
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Source: ZUMA data of GfK consumer panel 1995, own calculations

To provide answers to this sort of questions, we now combined both variables with our
concept of living arrangements. As a consequence both combinations, living arrangement
- status group as well as living arrangement - age group show significant differences. In
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Graph 2� the influence of age can be seen immediately. In living arrangements without
children the demand for crispbread in households with an older main income earner is
clearly higher than in households with younger income earners. The effects are disap-
pearing in living arrangements with children�. Moreover the result is still valid, that there
are differences between living arrangements especially in regard to groups with and
without children in the household. So age has an additional effect in special subgroups
while the influence of living arrangements does not disappear.

Finally, looking on the influence of occupational-status in combination with living ar-
rangements one gets very different results (see Graph 3): Differences between living
arrangements are remaining unchanged, without any further effects of differentiation by
addition of occupational status. Only when looking at married couples and non-marital
unions with children small but not significant differences can be observed.
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Source: ZUMA data of GfK consumer panel 1995, own calculations

                                                                

� To achieve a higher clarity of the presentation we skipped the borders of the confidence-intervals.
� Significance levels are shown in the appendix.
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The three largest groups – singles, married couples with and without children – finally
have been subdivided by age as well as by status (see Graph 4). According to our former
results, it is to be recorded that married couples with children show the lowest level of
crispbread consumption of all three groups, without any further observable differentiation
by age or status. Another confirmation of our findings presented above is the fact that age
but not status has an effect in combination with singles and married couples without
children.

*UDSK��� 0HDQ�FULVSEUHDG�GHPDQG�E\�VHOHFWHG�OLYLQJ�DUUDQJHPHQWV�DQG�DJH��DQG
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In a last step an univariate analysis of variance with the three factors living arrangements,
age and status together was carried out to explain the consumption of crispbread. Al-
though the model explains only a very small part of the variance, it is to be recorded, that
only the variable “living arrangements” provides a significant effect in the explanation of
variance. Neither age nor status nor the different possible interaction effects have a sig-
nificant influence on crispbread demand.

It is to be concluded that our hypothesis of a genuine influence of living arrangements on
the demand of crispbread can be confirmed. Two considerations may help to explain the
findings: The durability of crispbread is relevant because the demand is higher in smaller
households with only few members. Secondly, the possibility of substituting cooked
meals by foods easy to consume, seems to be relevant for the differences between living
arrangements with and without children. With regard to the age effects the influence of
the living arrangements is still present, but within some subgroups the crispbread demand
was substantially higher in the upper age groups. This leads to the assumption that the
aspect of healthiness, which is more relevant for older persons, is more important than the
aspect of diet.

All in all this means:

- Living arrangements do have an influence on the demand for crispbread;

- Age does have an effect as a moderating variable;

- Occupational status doesn’t have any influence on crispbread consumption.

�� 2Q�WKH�FDSDFLW\�RI�WKH�GDWD�IRU�DQ�RULHQWDWLRQ�RQ�OLYLQJ
DUUDQJHPHQWV�LQ�PDUNHW�UHVHDUFK

In connexion with the demands of a orientation on living arrangements in market research
the ZUMA-file of the GfK-Consumer-Panel in its present form is only of limited use. On
the one hand relevant variables, which have been collected, are missing in the available
sample (e.g. gender), on the other hand important variables were not collected at all (e.g.
children over 18 in the household). These limitations considerably prevent the specifica-
tion of differentiated living arrangements.

An especially important restriction in the use of the sample is, that transitions in the
family life cycle cannot be depicted at all or only very roughly. Birth, the moving of
children out of the parental household, divorce resp. separation of partners and the emer-
gence of new partnerships cannot be represented validly by the present data, although, in
our conviction, the consequences are highly relevant for consumption. The same holds
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true for the positioning in the family life cycle. While product demand as the variable to
be explained is longitudinally recorded, longitudinal information on demographic house-
hold structures as the central explaining variable is missing.

Nevertheless our results show, that a differentiation by living arrangements is reflected in
differentiated consumption styles. Private living arrangements constitute specific con-
sumption styles – independent of other factors like age, occupational status and income.
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$SSHQGL[

7DEOH���� 6LJQLILFDQW�GLIIHUHQFHV�RI�FULVSEUHDG�GHPDQG�EHWZHHQ�OLYLQJ�DUUDQJHPHQWV
ZLWK�DQG�ZLWKRXW�FKLOGUHQ

Single with
children

Married couple
with children

Non-marital union
with children

Single * * *

Married couple without
children

* *

Level of Significance: 0,05, without empty rows and columns

7DEOH���� 6LJQLILFDQW�GLIIHUHQFHV�RI�FULVSEUHDG�GHPDQG�EHWZHHQ�OLYLQJ�DUUDQJHPHQWV
DQG�DJH

Single, older
than 40 years

Married couple
without children,
younger than 40

Married couple
without children,
older than 40

Married couple without children,
younger than 40 years

*

Married couple without children,
older than 40 years

*

Non-marital union without
children, younger than 40 years

* *

Single, younger than 40 years * *

Married couple with children,
younger than 40 years

* *

Married couple with children,
older than 40 years

* *

Non-marital union with children,
younger than 40 years

* *

Non-marital union with children,
older than 40 years

*

Level of Significance: 0,05, without empty rows and columns
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7DEOH���� 6LJQLILFDQW�GLIIHUHQFHV�RI�FULVSEUHDG�GHPDQG�EHWZHHQ�OLYLQJ�DUUDQJHPHQWV�E\
RFFXSDWLRQDO�VWDWXV

Single, upper status
group

Married couple without children,
upper status group

Married couple with children,
lower status group

* *

Married couple with children,
upper status group

*

Non-marital union, lower status
group

*

Level of Significance: 0,05, without empty rows and columns

7DEOH���� 6LJQLILFDQW�GLIIHUHQFHV�RI�FULVSEUHDG�GHPDQG�EHWZHHQ�VHOHFWHG�OLYLQJ
DUUDQJHPHQWV�E\�DJH�DQG�RFFXSDWLRQDO�VWDWXV

Single, upper
status group,
older than 40

Married couple
without children,
upper status
group, younger
than 40

Married couple
without children,
upper status
group, older than
40

Married couple without children,
upper status group, younger than 40
years

*

Married couple without children,
upper status group, older than 40
years

*

Married couple with children, lower
status group, younger than 40 years

* *

Married couple with children, lower
status group, older than 40 years

* *

Married couple with children, upper
status group, younger than 40 years

* *

Married couple with children, upper
status group, older than 40 years

* *

Level of Significance: 0,05, without empty rows and columns
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Living conditions of a household’s members are highly influenced by the household’s
financial situation, especially after the available household income has dropped below a
significant level.

In poverty research usually identifies a household’s the significant income level at or
below fifty percent of the mean equivalent net household income. One then assumes that
the members of these households are deprived of the standard quality of life in society.

This indicator is easily computed, but there is no theoretical argument supporting the
below-50-percent threshold as the significant income level. Net income is just a proxy for
the material conditions of living. It would be quite informative, to explicate empirically
the living conditions covarying with the income positon (Weick 1999).

There are some studies presenting results for covariations of net household income with
housing, health, employment and education (Townsend 1979, Ulrich/Binder 1992, Hau-
ser/Hübinger 1993a, 1993b). But there is little information on income effects on the con-
sumption of alcoholic beverages like liquors (Feichtinger 1996), which are a societally
definined of the standard of living

Most research on the consumption of alcoholic beverages are focused on the societally
and invidually negative consequences of abuse of alcoholic beverages. Some few studies
provide results on covariations of financial and/or socio-economic status and the demand
for alcoholic beverages.

It seems to be, that there is more alcoholic beverages consumption in higher social status
households than in lower status strata (Kirschner/Meinlschmidt 1994; Mielck/Helmert
1998, Thiel/Thai 1995, Kußmaul 1995).
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But this covaration depends on the type of beverage and ist socially defined image. So,
less beer is consumed in higher social status groups (Mielck,Helmert 1998), it seems to be
that this correlation is only true for men (Kussmaul 1995).

Contradictory to these results the study of Härtel (1993) found that men of higher educa-
tional status overall consume less alcoholic beverages. Except for women with a better
educational attainment who tend to consume more alcoholic drinks than those with a
lower educational level (after having controlled for age).

In the study of Härtel (1993) consumption of alcoholic beverages was measured generally
at the weekend and last working day before interview. Whereas in the study of Kussmaul
(1995) consumption of alcoholic beverages was measured by a seven day nutrition diary.

Overall, these studies give little insight into the covariation of income level and con-
sumption of alcoholic beverages. First, all reports are based on cross sectional correla-
tions. So they cannot provide findings on how a change of household's income does
change the demand for alcoholics. Second, highly different methods of data collection are
used, three day nutrition diary (Thiel, Thai 1995), seven day nutrition diary Kussmaul
1995), retrospective data collection of alcoholics consumption at last weekend and the last
day before interview (Härtel 1993) and a one spot self report measurement (Hermann-
Kunz 1995).

Beside the problem of retrospective measurement of quantitative behavior, the most cru-
cial meausrement problem is given by the restrained short referred time interval. As con-
sumption of alcoholics usually depends on a seasonal and socially defined events like
silvester or birthdays the data collections might be biased by selective measurement.

Third, only one study differentiated between beer, wine, champagne and liquor as con-
sumed alcoholics. But as contradictory results on the socioeconomic variation of beer
consumption shows, each type of alcoholic beverage seems to have different symbolic and
social definition.

In sum, to provide results on the effect of household's income position on its consumption
of alcoholics, one needs longitudinal time continous data on the consumption of different
categories of alcoholics. This kind of data is provided by the consumer panel data of GfK,
including information on the stability or change of a household's income position. Addi-
tionally, there is also information available on the socio-demographic structure of the
household, which can be used for deeper exploration of the presumable income effect.

In this paper the covariation of level and change of the net household income position
with the consumption of liquors, alcoholic beverages with more than 20 % is examined.
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First some social psychological aspects of liquor consumption are given then the opera-
tionalization of income level and income change is described. The influence of household
income position is estimated via linear regression analysis and its moderation by house-
hold demographics. After summing up further research options are discussed.

��� 6RFLDO�SV\FKRORJLFDO�DVSHFWV�RI�OLTXRU�FRQVXPSWLRQ

Drinking alcoholic beverages is a normal part of life in western societies. Alcoholics are
stimulants whose consumption is tied to social events like birthday parties, graduation
parties etc. which organize the meeting of groups of pepole.

Especially in gatherings which offer opportunities for status demonstration like dinners
with friends and relatives liquors are part of the event. By offering high quality and high
priced liquors the host uses the possibility of positive self representation as this is signal-
ling a high level life style and taste of the household. Additionally this gesture tells to the
guests a high esteem by the host.

Therefore liquors can be seen as a mean of social communication, transporting symbolic
meaning (towards others and towards oneself) of participating in a high level quality of
life. In a population survey 85 percent of the interviewed confirmed that it is good form to
offer alcoholic beverages for guests. (Antons/Schulz, 1990, p. 142).

Beside the social meaning of alcoholic beverages one should not ignore the psychological
stimulating aspects. Moderate consumption of alcoholic drinks reduces anxiety, lowers
arousal and dissolves inhibitions.

In the context of the psycho-social meanings of alcoholic beverages households with
lower income position could experience multiple disadvantages. Because of their financial
restrictions they might be not able to afford liquor as a sort of luxury good. Lower income
position might be correlated by stressful status decreasing events like unemployment and
separation and divorce, thereby favoring the consumption of alcoholics as as kind coping
behavior, accompanied with the risk of harmful side-effects.

But one should also have in mind that because of the social meaning of alcoholics an
increase of its consumption might be also based in financial improvements of the house-
hold. Consuming, purchasing and offering of alcoholic beverages might then help to re-
signal participation in an upper standard of living.
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��� 'DWD�DQG�PHWKRG

The analysis is based on purchase history data as well as on socio-demographic and data
of the household, which are provided by the GfK consumer panel waves 1994 and 1995.
Alcoholics are beverages like appetizers, schnaps (fruit or grain), brandy, cognac, vodka,
gin, rum, liquors, and other spirits. In the present study all purchases of these liquors in
the first three months of 1995 are analyzed.

The income position of a household is measured by relating its net household income to
the overall mean income. On this basis there are four household types defined those in
lowest income position, in lower income position, middle income position, upper income
position (see table 1).

7DEOH��� 7\SHV�RI�KRXVHKROG�E\�WKHLU�LQFRPH�SRVLWLRQ�

income position net household income

lowest income position up to 1499 DM

lower income position between 1500 and 2999 DM

middle income position between 3000 bis 4999 DM

upper income position 5000 DM and more

By comparing a household’s income position between 1995 and 1994 one gets additional
information on the stability of the income level. Logically there are six improvement
transitions, six transitions to lower income positions and four no-change combinations of
1994 and 1995 income positions.

The examination of the amount of liquors purchased in the first three months of 1995 for
every type of income position transition leads to following results (see table 2).

It seems that the amount of purchased liquors reflects a joint effect of income position and
income position change. The higher the income position the more liquors were bought in
the period of observation. But the increase of the purchased amount of liquors can be
mainly observed as difference between the households with lowest income position com-
pared to all the other households. One can observe this covariation in 1994 as well as in
1995.
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7DEOH��� $PRXQW�RI�OLTXRU��PO��SXUFKDVHG�LQ�WKH�ILUVW�WKUHH�PRQWKV�RI������E\�KRXVH�
KROG�V�LQFRPH�SRVLWLRQ�LQ������DQG�����

Household’s income position
1995

household’s income position 1994

lowest
income
positio
n

lower
income
position

middle
income
position

upper
income
position

overall

lowest income position 722 779 1320 No values 749

lower income position 1063 1410 1834 1830 1376

middle income position 1623 1801 1454 1333 1486

upper income position 2710 1907 1660 1492 1525

overall 855 1454 1541 1485 1384

Additionally there seems to be a positive effect of income position improvement on the
amount of purchased liquor beverages, especially when there was a change from lowest to
lower income position. But the increase of liquor consumption obviously is also con-
comitant to a downward change of the household’s income position.

To examine these face valid results income position as well as the changes of income
position were integrated as dichotomous variables (collapsing those income position
groups with similar purchase behavior) into a linear regression model of the amount of
purchased liquors.

Additionally the household size was put into the regression model as a factor of its own,
to get close to a meaning of income position as an indicator of consumption possibilities.
Number of adults and number of children were incorporated as two separate predictors.

Finally the regression model consisted of these variables.
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7DEOH��� 'HILQLWLRQ�RI�SUHGLFWRUV

income position improvement Household being 1994 in lowest or lower
income position and in 1995 in middle or
upper income position = 1¸

all other changes of income position = 0.

income position deterioration Household being 1994 in middle or upper
income position and in 1995 in lowest or
lower income position = 1,

all other changes of income position = 0

lowest income position Lowest income position=1,

other income position = 0

number of adults number of persons aged 18 years or more

number of children number of children under 18

��� 5HVXOWV

���� (IIHFWV�RI�LQFRPH�SRVLWLRQ�DQG�LWV�FKDQJH�RQ�WKH�DPRXQW�RI
SXUFKDVHG�OLTXRUV

Table 5 gives the results of the estimated regression of the amount of liquors purchased in
the first three months of 1995 on income position and change.

One can find, that a household's income position in the beginning of 1995 covaries with
the consumption of liquors in the tree-month interval thereafter: lowest income position
households significantly buy less liquor beverages. This reflects some degree of income
elasticity of liquor consumption.

Looking at the effects of changed income position one gets additional insight: improve-
ment as well as deterioration of income position are related to more consumption of alco-
holic beverages.

This simple regression model further shows that the quantity of consumed liquors de-
pends on the number of adults in the household, the more adults the more liquors are
consumed. But in households with larger families (more than one child) less liquor is
consumed than in small families.

Maybe this reflects the context of liquor consumption as in households with children
there are less gatherings of adults which are tied to alcoholic beverage consumption.
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7DEOH��� (IIHFWV�RI�LQFRPH�SRVLWLRQ�DQG�LWV�FKDQJH�RQ�WKH�DPRXQW�RI�SXUFKDVHG�OLTRXUV
�E�FRHIILFLHQW��LQ��VW�TXDUWHU�RI�����

predictors amount of purchased liquor in 1st quarter 1995

net mean 811

improvement of income position 381

deterioration of income position 403

lowest income position -455

number of adults in household 331

number of children -120

*note: all effects are significant at p ≤ 0.05

In sum, the results support the following statements:

- The consumption of luxury products like liquors is reduced in households with low
income.

- Improvements of household income level are connected with increased purchases of
liquors. This makes sense in the context of the symbolic status meaning of liquor
products.

- Deterioration of income level obviously is also followed by more liquor purchases.
Maybe this reflects the relaxing function of alcohol and its use as a short-term, im-
pulsive behavior in coping with stressful events.

For further exploration into these interpretations of liquor consumption the income and
income change effects are examined for being moderated by the socio-demographic situa-
tion of the household (as indicated by the educational status of the household head, em-
ployment status of the person who is running the household, children being in the house-
hold or not).
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���� ,QFRPH�HIIHFWV�RQ�WKH�TXDQWLW\�RI�OLTXRU�SXUFKDVHV�PRGHUDWHG
E\�VRFLR�GHPRJUDSKLF�KRXVHKROG�VWUXFWXUH

������ (GXFDWLRQDO�VWDWXV�RI�WKH�KRXVHKROG�KHDG
There are clear diffences in the income position dependency of liquor consumption, if the
household head has an occupational education compared to those without occupational
education (see table 7).

7DEOH��� (IIHFWV�RI�LQFRPH�SRVLWLRQ�DQG�FKDQJH�RQ�WKH�SXUFKDVHG�TXDQWLW\��PO��RI
OLTXRU�LQ��VW�TXDUWHU�������E\�HGXFDWLRQDO�VWDWXV�RI�KRXVHKROG�KHDG��E�
FRHIILFLHQW��2/6�UHJUHVVLRQ�

Predictors household head has no

occupational education

household head has

occupational education

net mean 738* 804*

Improvement of income position 873* 255

Deterioration of income position 135 506*

Lowest income position -266 -461*

Number of adults 162* 391*

Number of children -117 -182*

note: * means significant with p< 0.05

Income elasticity of consumed quantity of liquor is greater in households with household
head having a better occupational education. This might reflect the working of middle
class norms of gratification delay and economic-rational organizing of household eco-
nomics.

The liquor consumption amplifying effect of income improvement is found only in
households, whose household head has a lower educational status, not if the household
head is better trained. It seems that the symbolic meaning of liquors is only relevant in
lower class households. They might try to translate a financial improvement into a social
status improvement by consuming more high-status image associated alcoholic beverages,
which are assigned on higher image of higher status.

The positve effect of income deterioration on the consumed quantity of liquors can only
be found in households where the household head has an oocupational education/training.
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It seems that only in higher social class households income position losses are seen as
serious status declines. So they are in more stressful situation, which pushes more for
immediate relaxtion and coping.

������ (PSOR\PHQW�VWDWXV�RI�WKH�KRXVHKROG�UXQQLQJ�SHUVRQ�PRGHUDWLQJ
LQFRPH�HIIHFWV

In most two couple families the household is run by the wife (especially if there are chil-
dren present). So looking at the net income position effects on the consumption of liquor
separately for households where the household keeper is fulltime employed versus part-
time or not employed, the importance of family as a context of social meaning of alco-
holics is getting clearer.

One can assume that households with little occupational activities (employment) by the
housekeeper can be understood as households with traditional family orientation. The
employment of the housewife indicates a family and marriage system with occupational
orientation.

As the results in table 8 show, the type of the family systems seems to be relevant for
social and psychological functions of liquor consumption.

If we would assume that the increase of consumed liquor after income position improve-
ment reflects the social status function of alcoholics, one can find in table 8, that only in
household with strong family orientation and less job orientation of the housekeeper
alcoholics’s social function works. As the social status functioning of alcoholics needs
social events, their time and energy consuming organization can best be done in house-
holds who have the time and self-identity of being "in charge" of this task.

The increase of liquor consumption after income position deterioration can be understood
as a kind of "compensating function" of alcohol consumption. This covariation, the com-
pensation by alcohol consumption is observable only in household with a mixed family
and job orientation of the household runner. Maybe this is due to the fact that mainly in
these households a downgrading of the income position is experienced as stressful be-
cause job orientation is an important characteristic of life.

There is also no significant elasticity reponse, which in this case means no difference
between lowest und higher income position households. Wealthier households with family
life do not increase their liquor consumption even if they could afford.
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7DEOH��� (IIHFWV�RI�LQFRPH�SRVLWLRQ�DQG�FKDQJH�RQ�SXUFKDVHG�TXDQWLW\�RI�OLTXRUV�LQ��VW

TXDUWHU�������LQ�PO���E\�HPSOR\PHQW�VWDWXV�RI�KRXVHNHHSLQJ�SHUVRQ�

model predictors housekeeping
person
full-time
employed

housekeeping
person
half-day
employed

housekeeping
person less
then half-day
employed

housekeeping
person not
employed

net mean 213* 423* 806* 1086*

improvement of income
position

147 -603 2389* 423*

deterioration of income
position

1008* 990* -135 209

lowes income position -265 -871 -123 -645*

number of adults 489* 357* 366* 267*

Number of children 310* 116* -406* -242*

note: * means significant with p< 0.05

������ +DYLQJ�FKLOGUHQ�LQ�WKH�KRXVHKROG�DV�PRGHUDWRU�RI�LQFRPH�OHYHO�DQG
LQFRPH�SRVLWLRQ�FKDQJH�HIIHFWV�RQ�WKH�TXDQWLW\�RI�OLTXRU
FRQVXPSWLRQ

Looking at the income effects on liquor consumption separately for households with
versus without children under 18 years, one gets further support for the hypothesis on the
crucial meaning of family orientation for the consumption of liquors (see table 9).

The results support the hypothesis, that households with children can be seen as house-
holds with family orientation and structure, which makes demand for liquor less strong.
Overall these households show a reduced quantity of liquor purchases: further there is no
change of liquor consumption after improvement nor after deterioration of the house-
hold´s net income level.

The social status function as well as the compensation function of alcohol consumption
seem to be not working in this family household context.
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7DEOH��� (IIHFWV�RI�LQFRPH�SRVLWLRQ�DQG�FKDQJH�RQ�SXUFKDVHG�TXDQWLW\��PO��RI�OLTXRUV
LQ��VW�TXDUWHU�������E\�KRXVHROG�W\SH��E�FRHIILFLHQWV��2/6�UHJUHVVLRQ�

household with children
(aged less 18 years)

household without children
(aged less 18 years)

net mean 627* 773*

improvement of income
position

38 582*

deterioration of income
position

-4 594*

lowes income position -163 -470*

number of adults 251 360*

number of children -68 -

note: * means significant with p< 0.05

��� 6XPPDU\�DQG�FRQFOXVLRQV

The main empirical results of this exploratory study are:

a) households adapt their quantity of liquor consumption to their financial situation:
high income restrictions lead to a restriction of liquor consumption;

b) significant improvements in economic standing lead to short-term increases of alco-
hol consumption;

c) significant deteriorations in income level lead also to short-term increases of alco-
holic beverages demand.

There are several lines of argumentation supporting the assumption that consumption of
alcoholic beverages is not only governed by economic/financial principles, but also by the
social and psychological meaning of offering and consuming liquor products. The above
results seem to support these hypotheses, they also showed that the seperate estimation of
social status meaning and compensatory meaning of alcoholic beverages is possible.

The exploratory hypothesis were then supported further by looking for moderating effects
of the socio-demographic households structure.
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The main moderating results are:

a) if there are children present in the household, liquor consumption is reduced; also
the effectiveness of alcoholic beverages consumption is weakened in meaning of so-
cial status and compensation .

b) if the person running household is not or only marginally employed the compensa-
tion effect of liquor consumption is reduced, but the social status effect is more ef-
fective. The income level restriction is only effective in these households with one
money earner.

These results are hints for thinking on the family context as an important context for
alcohol consumption. It seems that family foundations of a household´s everyday life
reduces its consumption of alcohol. In households with more integration into to employ-
ment and less family activity spheres there is increased liquor consumption because of
less financial constraints and more compensatory needs. Whereas financial restrictions
and family integration reduces alcohol purchases, but on the other side pushes alcohol
consumption because of its social integration function.

c) If the household head has a higher educational status (having some formal training)
then the income elasticity as well the compensation effect are working. The social
status effect of income improvement only works in households with lower educa-
tional status.

This result seem to point to social class context of liquor purchases, where not only finan-
cial opportunities are the differentiating criteria of class differences but also attitudes and
cognitive evaluative regulations of behavior. Middle class culture, possibly indicated by
the educational level of the household head, seems to be the context the working of eco-
nomic rationality. But on the otherside middle class status is more dependent on status
consistency therefore reacting more sensible (by short-term increases of alcohol con-
sumption) towards status losses.

The theoretical lines of thinking acknowledge several social, economic and psychological
determinants of normal, everyday life consumption of liquors. To analyse, not to say to
test the hypotheses, of the theoretical concepts, one needs data representing the ongoing
consumption process as well as the process of household stability and change. Especially
the measurement of the consumption process of liquors is complex and difficult to opera-
tionalize. The best way would be to take the data produced by consumption or purchase
process itself. Process produced data are the most adequate data for measuring the pro-
cess. The present analysis was based on that kind of data, and therefore was successful in
precise analysis of different alcohol consumption functions. The results were that clear,
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that they are more less straigthforwardly interpretable in terms of social, economic and
psychic functions. Of course these concepts, basically relied on subjective attitudes and
perceptions, were not operationalized in the consumer panel study. This must be done for
an adequate hypothesis testing, as well as there is more precise information needed on the
social and demographic changes of the household structure over time. Having given the
highly costly and effortful process produced data measurement of a household’s con-
sumption process as the core of the data collection programm, there would be a big pro-
gess in researching the everyday life contexts of alcohol consumption and thereby the
societal defined everyday life contexts of possible pathological alcohol consumption.
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No one doubts the existence of habits. We can observe habits daily in the behaviour.
Addictions (i.e., particularly strong habits) cause many social problems. In commercial
market research a household’s last purchase is used as a predictor for the next purchase,
assuming some sort of inertia in consumer behaviour.

There are some theories about the formation and persistence of habits. They usually as-
cribe three main properties to habits:

• Habits are the stronger the longer they already exists. This is the case, e. g., with old
people, who often have habits that seem inappropriate today. But the history of suc-
cessful practices in the past let the habit persist.

• Habits are the stronger the more frequent the behaviour is repeated. We observe this
in everyday life. Habits exist very often with behaviour that is repeated frequently, e.
g., having breakfast at eight’ o ’clock, eating the same flavour of yogurt, having a cup
of coffee at ten, and so on.

• Habits simplify specific actions, economize on resources, and reduce complexity. For
example having found once a sufficiently tasty and low-priced yogurt, we will not
search for every new purchase the whole market for yogurt again.�

These three aspects of habits correspond to the following three questions that a theory of
habit formation should be able to answer to provide a satisfying theoretical model.

                                                                

� Carrying on this last point it is often assumed that habits are characterised as unconscious and
automatic behaviour, say reflexes. This phenomenon, e. g., is known to every driving learner. While in
the beginning, steering, changing gears, and braking takes the whole attention (and sometimes even
more), after some practice one is able to do these things automatically (and, e. g., to talk with a passenger
simultaneously).
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• Under what conditions does a habit develop?

• How does a habit persist?

• Under what conditions is a habit given up?

Especially the first and the last question are of crucial interest. While it is not to difficult
to give reasons for the persistence of habits, it is not trivial to determine endogenously
how a habit is started, or how it is given up.�

Based on these three questions, theories of habit formation roughly can be divided into
two classes. One type especially makes use of the first two properties of habits and there-
fore models the role of time in habit formation. These theories are well suited to answer
the first and last question. I call these dynamical theories of habit formation. The other
type is based on the third quality presented and therefore considers a habit as a static
concept.�

In this article I will deal with dynamic theories of habit formation for the following rea-
sons: First, it is obvious to analyse habits as dynamic phenomena. Second, it can be
shown that static theories have great problems in explaining habit formation in a theoreti-
cally consistent way.� Third, consumer panel data are very well suited for the empirical
test of dynamic habit formation theories.

Hence, the goal of this analysis is to test empirically the basic conclusions of dynamic
habit formation theories.

�� 7KHRU\��'\QDPLF�PRGHOV�RI�KDELW�IRUPDWLRQ

Dynamic theories of habit formation may be classified into two types. One is grounded in
psychological research about behaviour in time.� I will be concentrate on the other type of
habit formation theory, the Rational Choice Models. The latter are based on neoclassical
economics. In short their common assumptions can be described as follows: Actors

                                                                

� The reader may have noticed that classical behaviouristic learning theories are occupied exactly
with the same three questions. This is not accidentally for these theories can be looked upon as theories
of habit formation, too. (see below and especially footnote 5).
� An example are framing theories as presented by Esser (1990).
� See, e.g., Etzrodt (2000).
� The best known example of theses theories is the so called matching-law (see e.g. Loewenstein and
Elster, 1992).
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maximize their utility under the given restrictions.� To model habit formation according
to these principles specific elements are introduced into the utility function.

��� 5DWLRQDO�FKRLFH�PRGHOV�RI�P\RSLF�KDELW�IRUPDWLRQ
Several authors present models of rational habit formation. Most of them are very sophis-
ticated models (see e. g. Muellbauer 1988, Orphanides and Zervos 1998, Spinnewyn
1976) and draw on advanced mathematical analysis. I will not introduce these models in
detail, because their formal analyses do not add much. Instead we will just present the
basic elements of the models.

Dynamic models, and therefore also models of rational habit formation make two main
assumptions. The strength of a habit is determined by (a) its frequency and (b) its duration.�

In order to define the relation between frequency and duration and their respective effects
on habit formation it is assumed that all specific actions (like eating yogurt, spending
vacancies in a special place, driving a car etc.) build up a capital stock. Hence this stock
becomes bigger the more often the action has been repeated, and the longer the habit
persists. In order to take into account the frequency of habit-repetition the habit stock is
discounted with the time lag between two consecutive habitual actions. This aspect is
based on the following argument: The larger the time interval since the habitual action has
occurred for the last time, the smaller is its effect on the present action. In fact the habit
stock is modelled analogous to an investment stock that is depreciated, and refreshed by
new investments. Formally this can be put as follows:

)()()(
.

WFW6W6 +−= τ with )0)0( =6   (1)

where 6 W( ) is the habit stock at time t, F W( ) is consumption of a habitual good at time t,
and τ  is the depreciation rate of the habit stock. This habit stock is introduced into a
standard economic utility function as follows: If 

F
8  denotes marginal utility with respect

to F then

),,,(
FFF

6\FSI8 =     (2)

                                                                

� I will not point out the theory. Because the crucial points for our analysis can easily be caught by
intuition. For an introduction see e. g. Becker (1976).
� ctually there is no need to explain these assumptions in detail. If we look at the model as an as-if
explanation any assumption can be made as long as the resulting hypothesis prove to be empirically
correct. In addition the assumptions seem very plausible. Yet if we like these assumption can be groun-
ded on e. g. neurophysiological and psychological theories (see e. g. Leshner (1997)).
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This means that the marginal utility is a function of the consumption F , the relative price 

S
F

, the income \ , and of the habit stock 6
F
.

We neglect a further formal discussion of the utility function and assumptions, but rely
exclusively on an intuitive interpretation which will be accessible to most readers.
�Formal analysis yields, among other things, the following implications: To consume
more of a distinct good is always better than to consume less. An increase of the relative
price decreases the amount of consumption, while an increase of income will raise con-
sumption. Of course, these statements are standard in economic consumer theory.

The crucial relationship that is to be tested empirically here reads as follows: An increase
of the habit stock for a distinct good raises consumption of that good.�

In the foolowing we speak of myopic habits because the actor just takes into account his
past actions (i.e., consumption acts). He is myopic - not looking into the future - and does
not calculate the future effects of his present behaviour. If he would act with taking into
account the future effects of current behaviour, we would speak of a fully rational actor
and therefore of a fully rational model of habit formation. Then the utility function would
contain the future consumption and future price or its expectation of the actor. This ex-
tended version of rational habit formation is not analysed here. We restrict our attention to
the model to the myopic maximizing actor.

For the interpretation of the model the following aspects are of particular importance:

• The habit stock can be interpreted as an endogenous change of preferences in time.��

• The rationality of the model is defined by the maximizing behaviour of the actor, i.
e., the household makes choices DV� LI he would maximize its consumption. This is
the crucial difference to other models of habit formation (especially static models)
which assume that habitual actors do not chose or maximize anything but just repeat
past behaviour.

                                                                

� The problem here is one of dynamical maximization under the given restriction with respect to the
consumption. For a broader and exact discussion see, for example, Becker and Murphy (1988)
� By that it is not stated that there are no other influences on the actors utility. Of course there are, but
first the above stated relations are used routinely in utility theory, second their theoretical effect is clear,
undoubted and very well confirmed, third these variables are all easy to measure and included in the
used data sample and fourth the model is kept easy to survey in order to determine exactly the effects of
habit.
�� But note that this is not necessary. Becker (see e. g. 1996) does not interpret habits as a change in
preferences. Nevertheless this interpretation neither changes anything in the formal treatment nor in the
empirical results.
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• Therefore the above theoretical model can answer all three questions that were pre-
sented in the introduction as desiderata of any habit formation theory. Any actor
forms a habit and therefore changes his preferences, as soon as he has chosen the
same action more than once. Of course this is the case with almost every action.
Therefore habits are an important factor in the formation of preferences. The habit
will be maintained as long as the changes in the restrictions, i. e. relative price in-
creases and decreases of income do not outweigh the additional utility by the habit.
Therefore a habit will be given up if the increase in relative price of an action and/or the
decrease in income is larger than the additional utility from maintaining the action. 

• This provides us with a theoretically grounded relation between past and present
actions or consumption acts. One may object that there is no need to produce a com-
plicated theoretical model, just to state the more or less trivial assumption that the
present action is somehow dependent on the past. This is not correct for the follow-
ing reasons:

The first counterargument refers to the formulation of "somehow". In contrast to a purely
exploratory procedure, which is often pursued in commercial market research, an ex-
plicitly formulated theoretical model provides us with several instruments to forecast
future behaviour. The use of standard economic utility theory allows us, e. g., to calculate
stock elasticities of demand, which are powerful instruments for predicting future market
developments.���Second, from a scientific point of view, it is preferable to specify pre-
cisely how time works on habit formation and to embed this into an explicit action theory,
instead of just stating some relation between past and present action.�� Third, consumer
panel research provides us with very rich data. To make use of this amount of information
it seems meaningful to use an appropriate theory.

To test the theory we state the following testable hypotheses:

+���7KH�PRUH�RIWHQ�D�KDELWXDO�DFWLRQ�LV�FKRVHQ�DQG�WKH�ORQJHU�WKLV�KDELW�DOUHDG\�SHUVLVW��L�
H���WKH�KLJKHU�WKH�KDELW�VWRFN�6��WKH�KLJKHU�ZLOO�EH�WKH�FKRVHQ�TXDQWLW\�RI�FRQVXPSWLRQ�F�

This is our main hypothesis. The following two hypothesis are well confirmed hypotheses
of classic economic demand theory. Actually, they are just used to control for these stan-
dard variables.

                                                                

�� We will analyse this procedure further on in the empirical section.
�� Besides, very often in time series analysis this point is also neglected and theory building is replaced
by pure empirical work.
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+���7KH�KLJKHU�WKH�UHODWLYH�SULFH�RI�FRQVXPSWLRQ�F��WKH�VPDOOHU�ZLOO�EH�WKH�FKRVHQ�TXDQ�
WLW\�RI�F�

+���7KH�KLJKHU�WKH�LQFRPH�\��WKH�KLJKHU�ZLOO�EH�WKH�FKRVHQ�TXDQWLW\�RI�DFWLRQ�F�

In the next section the hypotheses are put to a test.

�� 'DWD��$QDO\VLV��5HVXOWV

��� 'DWD
In using the available ZUMA data set of the GfK consumer panel data we take those
variables that are most exactly measured and provide information on a true interval level.
This is the amount of a commodity purchased, its price, the time periods between two
consecutive purchases, and the self-estimated income. Therefore, validity and reliability
of the data are hardly in question.

��� 2SHUDWLRQDOL]DWLRQ
The theory of habit formation is formulated above in a general form, so that it includes all
sorts of consumptions and costs. To test the theory we have to define a specific set of the
variables.

The actor is one household or, more precisely, the person in the household which makes
the household purchases. However the habit to be analysed actually is one of a household
and not of a single actor. If one wants to avoid this assumption one could select just one-
person-households, where actor and household coincide. Yet a short test has shown that
these estimation do not differ from those using all the households. We will assume that the
whole amount of the good will be consumed between two consecutive purchases in time.
This means that there is no storage of the good and no giving away. Furthermore we
assume that the whole amount of the good is consumed on the day it is purchased. In the
absence of further information about the exact consumption pattern this seems to be an
adequate approximation.��

                                                                

�� This operationalization of actor and action follows from the assumption that the consumption of a
good is the benefiting action. If one wants to avoid this assumptions without any theoretical changes the
benefit of the action can be ascribed to the purchase of a good, and not the consumption. For commercial
market research this seems even more appropriate, because there the explanandum is the purchase and
not the consumption.
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As equation (1) shows, it is necessary to determine a depreciation factor τ to calculate the
habit stock. In the absence of empirical knowledge and of empirical knowledge and theoreti-
cal guidelines we have to rely on some plausible guesses to determine the size of τ.

Estimations are done with five different factors corresponding to a half-life period of the
habit stock of one day, one week, one month, half a year and one year. A half-period of a
week means that after one week the habit stock has diminished to the half and so has its
habit-generating effect. Common sense tells us that the true value of τ probably will lie
between a half-life period of a week and half a year. A half-life period of a day or year
represent the outer bounds of τ which probably will not be crossed.

At last we have to choose distinct products out of the list of all possible goods provided
by the panel. Due to reasons of practicability not all possible products can be taken for
estimation. Three products are chosen, namely yogurt, roasted coffee, and beer��. By
choosing these three products we try to cover another property of habits that has not been
mentioned yet, but is obvious: Not every good or action forms habit of the same strength.
Of course we will expect beer, or the alcohol in it, to generate stronger habits, or even
addiction, than yogurt. For coffee, respectively caffeine, we would expect a habit strength
in between the habit strength of those two commodities. Note that all three commodities
can be expected to be purchased frequently. This aspect is important because the observa-
tion period is limited to one year. Because we expect the habit to stem from repeated
consumption, it is necessary to observe as much purchases as possible to estimate the
habitual effect of it.

��� )XQFWLRQDO�VSHFLILFDWLRQ
To estimate empirically the functional specification must be determined. As it is often the
case there are only few theoretical guidelines about the functional specification of the
estimation equation. However theory (e.g. Becker and Murphy 1988) tells us that there is
a linear relation between the size of the stock and the amount of the good consumed. We
will choose a logarithmic specification for price and income for the following reasons.
First, this is the function routinely chosen in econometrics and has been proven to be a
good estimator in most cases. Secondly, it seems plausible that not absolute values of
price and income have the strongest effect on consumption but differences. Third, at least
distributions of price of yogurt and coffee are slightly right hand skewed and therefore
will better fit the assumptions of OLS-estimation when a logarithmic transformation is
used. The same argument holds for income. Moreover, metric income is calculated by

                                                                

�� Corresponding to the product categories number 12 (coffee), 33 (beer) and 78 (yogurt).
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replacing ordinal group numbers by the means of the group range. Hence the last group is
an open category and the respective mean tend to underestimate the true values and dis-
torts the OLS-regression. By raising the income to the logarithm this distortion is dimin-
ished. And fourth, estimating the logarithmic specification will generate directly the re-
spective elasticities of demand that are very useful for interpretation.

This leads to the following estimating equation:

δγβα \SHF
F

6
F

+= (4)

or in the linearized transformation

)ln()ln()ln( \S6F
FF

δγβα +++= (5)

This last expresion can directly be estimated with standard OLS-estimation.

��� 5HVXOWV
To show the effect of the habit stock 6

F
 the model is estimated in two steps. In the first

step we just estimate a bivariate regression with F  and 6
F

, i. e., e following equation

F
6F βα +=)ln( (6)

As table 1 shows, the main hypothesis (H1) is confirmed. The habit stock has a positive
effect on the quantity consumed independently of the good and of the discount factor τ
(i.e., the corresponding half-life period)��.

Moreover the coefficients are fairly robust, no matter which depreciation rate is chosen.

Therefore the depreciation rate can be considered as a multiplying factor, which does not
change the relative weights in the regression.

Besides, one month seems to be the best approximation for all three commodities for the
half-life period of the habit stock.

By estimating equation (4) we take hypothesis (H2) and (H3) into account and control this
relationship for price and income. This yields the following results (see table 2a to 2c).

                                                                

�� The depreciation factors corresponding to a half-life period of  one day and one year are not pre-
sented in order to keep the tables easy to survey and because, as expected, they generate the worst re-
sults.
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7DEOH��� 2/6�UHJUHVVLRQ�WR�ORJDULWKPLF�TXDQWLW\�RI�FRQVXPHG�JRRG��IRU�EHHU��FRIIHH
DQG�\RJXUW��RQ�KDELW�VWRFN�IRU�GHSUHFLDWLRQ�IDFWRUV�FRUUHVSRQGLQJ�WR�WKH
KDOI�OLIH�SHULRGV�RI�KDELW�VWRFN�RI�RQH�ZHHN��RQH�PRQWK�DQG�KDOI�D�\HDU�

half-life period b std. error t-value R2
n��

one week 2.241 10-5 3.102 10-7 72.2 0.043 117153

%HHU one month 8.084 10-6 7.962 10-8 101.5 0.077 123601

half a year 2.002 10-6 2.164 10-8 92.5 0.064 123760

one week 1.630 10-4 2.620 10-6 62.2 0.03 127058

&RIIHH one month 6.461 10-5 8.739 10-7 73.9 0.04 134624

half a year 1.799 10-5 2.486 10-7 72,4 0.037 134737

one week 1.315 10-4 1.492 10-6 88,2 0.065 112603

<RJXUW one month 4.482 10-5 4.101 10-7 109,3 0.094 115196

half a year 1.179 10-5 1.215 10-7 97.1 0.076 115241

Again all three hypothesis can be fully confirmed. Independently of the specification, all
variables show always the correct sign. Higher habit stocks still lead to increased demand
for the good. The standardised coefficients are slightly decreased by the additional vari-
ables but show about the same size. As expected, higher income raises the demand for the
good, while higher prices reduce demand. Estimators for price and income are also robust
and not affected by changes in the depreciation rate. One month still seems to be the
appropriate half-life period of the habit stock.

                                                                

�� The number of cases is slightly changing for the different depreciation rates. This stems from the
following estimation procedure: All cases that  have a habit stock equalling zero are excluded from the
estimation.The reason is simple: If we accept the most probable assumption that in each household the
product has been consumed already once before the observation period (1995) a stock value of zero is in
any case a wrong estimator, because the stock cannot become zero once it was higher. And there is an
additional problem. Rounding procedures of the computing program (SPSS) now lead to zero values of
the habit stock when this is actually not the case. Imagine for example a household that consumes one
bottle of beer on January first 1995 and one bottle on New Year’s Eve 1995. Then the habit stock of beer
for this specific household is zero for all depreciation rates on January first, because of the lack of past
observation to calculate a stock. Assuming a half-life period of a week at New Year’s Eve the beer stock
will be approximately zero (to be exact 0.552). Even for a half-life period of a month the stock will hardly
differ from zero (S=0.512), but for a half-life period of a half year the stock will be 0.25.
Taking zero-values to into the estimation does not alter the parameters of the regression except for a
smaller explained variance (see also section 3.5 for the problem).
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7DEOH��D� 2/6�UHJUHVVLRQ�RI�ORJDULWKPLF�TXDQWLW\�RI�FRQVXPHG�EHHU�IRU�GHSUHFLDWLRQ
IDFWRUV�FRUUHVSRQGLQJ�WR�WKH�KDOI�OLIH�SHULRGV�RI�KDELW�VWRFN�RI�RQH�ZHHN��RQH
PRQWK�DQG�KDOI�D�\HDU�RQ�WKH�KDELW�VWRFN��ORJDULWKPLF�SULFH�DQG�WKH
ORJDULWKPLF�LQFRPH�

%HHU half-life period std. b std. error t-value adj. R2 N

habit stock S 0.118 3.880 10-7 48.0 0.094 60720

price p one week -0.195 0.014 -35.0 0.094 60720

income y 0.195 0.009 51.9 0.094 60720

habit stock S 0.243 9.870 10-8 65.1 0.119 63984

price p one month -0.118 0.0136 -31.5 0.119 63984

income y 0.202 0.008 54.2 0.119 63984

habit stock S 0.217 2.616 10-8 57.9 0,107 64077

price p half a year -0.125 0.014 -33.4 0,107 64077

income y 0.204 0.008 54.5 0,107 64077

7DEOH��E� 2/6�UHJUHVVLRQ�RI�ORJDULWKPLF�TXDQWLW\�RI�FRQVXPHG�FRIIHH�IRU�GHSUHFLDWLRQ
IDFWRUV�FRUUHVSRQGLQJ�WR�WKH�KDOI�OLIH�SHULRGV�RI�KDELW�VWRFN�RI�RQH�ZHHN��RQH
PRQWK�DQG�KDOI�D�\HDU�RQ�WKH�KDELW�VWRFN��ORJDULWKPLF�SULFH�DQG�WKH
ORJDULWKPLF�LQFRPH�

&RIIHH half-life period std. b std error t-value adj. R2 N

habit stock S 0.152 3.664 10-6 40.6 0,105 64713

price p one week -0.273 0.010 73.4 0,105 64713

income y 0.054 0.004 14.6 0,105 64713

habit stock S 0.160 1.260 10-6 44.1 0.111 68581

price p one month -0.270 0.010 -74.5 0.111 68581

income y 0.053 0.004 14.7 0.111 68581

habit stock S 0.137 3.644 10-7 37.1 0.103 68637

price p half a year -0.260 0.010 -70.8 0.103 68637

income y 0.056 0.004 15.5 0.103 68637
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7DEOH��F� 2/6�UHJUHVVLRQ�RI�ORJDULWKPLF�TXDQWLW\�RI�FRQVXPHG�\RJXUW�IRU�GHSUHFLDWLRQ
IDFWRUV�FRUUHVSRQGLQJ�WR�WKH�KDOI�OLIH�SHULRGV�RI�KDELW�VWRFN�RI�RQH�ZHHN��RQH
PRQWK�DQG�KDOI�D�\HDU�RQ�WKH�KDELW�VWRFN��ORJDULWKPLF�SULFH�DQG�WKH
ORJDULWKPLF�LQFRPH����

<RJXUW half-life period std. b std. error t-value adj. R2 N

habit stock S one week 0.255 1.471 10-6 89.7 0,091 112603

price p -
0.162

0.006 -57.0 0,091 112603

habit stock S one month 0.303 4.049 10-7 109.3 0.117 115196

price p -
0.152

0.005 -55.1 0.117 115196

habit stock S half a year 0.271 1.200 10-7 96.8 0,099 115241

price p -
0.153

0.005 -54.6 0,099 115241

Just looking at the best estimation, we see that for explaining the chosen quantity of F
the habit stock statistically is at least as important as is price. Nevertheless we should not
stress this fact to much. The reason is the small variance of price especially for beer and
yogurt. For these two commodities prices are about the same for a wide range of different
brands. By raising the price to logarithm we even reduces range. This could be a reason
for the relatively small proportion of explained variance by beer and yogurt prices. This
view is confirmed by the estimation of the demand for coffee. There, the price range is
much bigger and so a greater proportion of variance is explained by price.��

Yet standardised b is a difficult to interpret measure for the effect of habits on demand.
But we can calculate the respective elasticities of demand for all three explaining vari-
ables. Because we used the double-logarithmic functional specification for price and
income the respective elasticities of demand just correspond to the unstandardised b
coefficients. For the habit stock we applied a logarithmic-linear functional specification

                                                                

�� The variable "income" is not available for all households in the consumer panel. And it is totally
missing yogirt and partly for beer and coffee. Hence for yogurt the estimation had to be done without the
variable. Due to missing income data the number of cases for the analysis of beer and coffee consump-
tion is greatly reduced.
�� A test with alcoholic beverages ("spirits") for which price vary in a wide range also confirms this
explanation. Though no one would doubt the strongly addictive character of alcoholic beverages, most of
the demand is explained not by the habit stock but by the price of spirits.
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so that the elasticity is not constant for every size of the stock. As a consequence elasticity
increases linear with habit stock and so does the reaction of the actor to changes in the
stock. ��

For matters of simplicity the results are just shown for the half-life period of the habit
stock of one month (see table 3a to 3c).

7DEOH��D� (ODVWLFLWLHV�RI�EHHU�GHPDQG�IRU�KDELW�VWRFN��SULFH�DQG�LQFRPH��KDOI�OLIH�SHULRG
RI�RQH�PRQWK��

%HHU mean median Mode

habit stock S 0.206 0.144 0.064

price p -0.428 -0.428 -0.428

income y 0.453 0.453 0.453

7DEOH��E� (ODVWLFLWLHV�RI�FRIIHH�GHPDQG�IRU�KDELW�VWRFN��SULFH�DQG�LQFRPH��KDOI�OLIH
SHULRG�RI�RQH�PRQWK��

&RIIHH mean median Mode

habit stock S 0.100 0.056 0.028

price p -0.74 -0.74 -0.74

income y 0.055 0.055 0.055

7DEOH��F� (ODVWLFLWLHV�RI�\RJXUW�GHPDQG�IRU�KDELW�VWRFN��SULFH�DQG�LQFRPH��KDOI�OLIH
SHULRG�RI�RQH�PRQWK��

<RJXUW mean median Mode

Habit stock S 0.218 0.155 0.013

Price p -0.297 -0.297 -0.297

                                                                

�� The elasticity is defined as follows: 6βε = (see e. g. Braun, et al 2001).
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For the chosen functional specification the respective elasticities of demand for price and
income are constants. For all three commodities price and income elasticity of demand is
below unity. In standard economic terms this is called inelastic demand and the goods are
necessary goods. Nevertheless, again one should be careful with overinterpreting this
results. First, as stated above, the variance of the price for beer and yogurt is very small.
Therefore the reaction of demand on price variety is confined to a small range which leads
to underestimation of price elasticity. Second, we did not spend to much effort on finding
the true functional specification. Though we have good reason to choose a double loga-
rithmic, this is not necessarily the true specification. Further analysis eventually would
lead to different functional specifications and hence to different elasticities. The same
argument is true for income elasticity.

The opposite situation is given for the stock demand elasticity of demand. There, variance
is very high, and we have theoretical reasons for the chosen logarithmic-linear functional
specification. Hence we can conclude the following: The habit stock elasticity of demand
for beer is a linear increasing function with an extremely flat slope of 6.423 10-6 (coffee:
5.555 10-5, yogurt: 4.427 10-5 ).��

The habit stock elasticities of demand of all there goods are fairly small and lie distinctly
below price elasticity of demand. This can be interpreted as follows: The habits of con-
suming beer, coffee and yogurt seem to be just slightly addictive. A one percent increase
of the stock�� generates an increase of demand in the next period of 0.084% (coffee) to
0.16% (yogurt). For heavy consumers this rate increases linearly in their respective stock.
This means that frequent consumption for a long time leads to stronger habits. But as we
would expect it, habits turn out to be fairly persistent, too. Splitting the stock into two
halves after one month reduces demand just about 8% for yogurt (beer: 6.8%, coffee:
4.2%). We could therefore conclude that yogurt is the least addictive good, while coffee
(in contrary to what we expected) is the most addictive of the three goods.��

                                                                

�� Again this numeric results are almost the same if we use another half-life period of stock.
�� Translating this to the measures of everyday life yields the following results: For an average con-
sumer (measured at the median level of the habit stocks) the consumption of a bottle of beer, (cup of
coffee, a cup of yogurt), leads to an increase of demand in the next period of about 0.3% (0.14%, 0.8%).
Note that the "ranking" of the three commodities is different from ranking of the elasticities. This hap-
pens because elasticities are unit free measures, while the above numbers reflect the unit of measurement
of the respective commodity (i.e., centiliter for beer and gram for coffee and yogurt).
�� All these statements are actually just true for the so called steady state. This state is reached when
the system is in the equilibrium again after the disturbance of one or more parameter. This means that
the actor will exactly consume the amount of a commodity that has been depreciated. Hence his habit
stock will not change anymore. This steady state can - by definition - just be reached asymptotically.
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��� $�QRWH�RQ�DXWRFRUUHODWLRQ
One problem with estimating time-dependent equations is the appearance of autocorrela-
tion. This leads to distorted estimators which are no longer efficient. Especially standard
errors would be too small and hence, e. g., the adjusted determination coefficient too
large. One may wonder if autocorrelation characterises the above estimations, especially
when keeping in mind the very high t-values. To answer this question we first have to
determine the structure of the model. Though we take time into account, it is not a time
series model. Remember that information about time is used just for the calculation of the
habit stock. Hence we use a true cross-section model where each consumption F at any
point in time W  is explained by its corresponding habit stock 6

F
. Note the difference

between our estimation model and the often used so-called autoregressive model which
regresses consumption F

W
 on the preceding consumption F

W−1  (say: F F
W W

= + −α β 1 )
without further theoretical modelling of the relation between time and chosen action.
Such models suffer usually from a high degree of autocorrelation (and hence of the above
described distortion in standard errors).��

A test (Durbin-Watson d statistic) shows a rather high degree of autocorrelation in our
model. This means that we can not be sure about the efficiency of the equation estimators.
However, what could cause autocorrelation in the model? To answer this question we
have to reanalyse the structure of the predicting variables: Recall that all cases with a
habit stock value of zero were excluded. The latter because this values are certainly bad
predictors for any habit. The same argument holds for the respective consecutive habit
stocks. Habit stocks with a short past are worse estimators than those with a long past.
Assuming that habit stocks with a short past will be on average smaller than those with a
long past, this will generate a bias between the size of the habit stock and the respective
residuals will become smaller on average, the bigger the habit stock is.�� However, an
even higher degree of autocorrelation is discovered in the price residuals. This may stem
from the rather low variance in prices. If we assume in addition also some habit of
choosing the same prices, this may explain also the halo effect in prices (and generate
autocorrelation in the respective residuals).

Fortunately, we don’t have to stress these points too much. The tremendous number of
cases allows us to test the validity of the estimations with a simple procedure. For that

                                                                

�� Note that this autocorrelation (or serial correlation, how it is often called then) is NOT indicated by
the common measure for autocorrelation Durbin-Watson d statistic (see e. g. Gujarati 1995). Instead the
Durbin-Watson h test should be used. This is difficult because this test is not done by most statistical
programs.
�� I owe this idea to Martin Abraham.
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purpose we select just the last case of every actor - respectively household - in the sample.
There the habit stock will be the best predictor available for the respective consumption
because it has the longest past. This procedure reduces the number of cases to the number
of households in the sample. But note that we do not loose information about consump-
tion history of the households because that is taken into account by the habit stocks.

This procedure yields the following results (see table 4).

7DEOH��� 2/6�UHJUHVVLRQ�RI�ORJDULWKPLF�TXDQWLW\�RI�FRQVXPHG�JRRG�DQG�SULFH��IRU
EHHU��FRIIHH�DQG�\RJXUW��RQ�KDELW�VWRFN��IRU�GHSUHFLDWLRQ�IDFWRUV
FRUUHVSRQGLQJ�WR�WKH�KDOI�OLIH�SHULRGV�RI�KDELW�VWRFN�RI�RQH�PRQWK��MXVW�XVLQJ
WKH�ODVW�FDVH�RI�HYHU\�KRXVHKROG�

std. b std. error t-value

habit stock S 0.293 6.912 10-7 18.7

%HHU price p -0.097 0.062 -6.0

income y 0.18 0.034 11,3

adj. R2 = 0.145     Durbin-Watson d = 2.004      n = 3429

habit stock S 0.173 6.319 10-6 11.6

&RIIHH price p -0.238 0.043 -16.0

income y 0.080 0.018 5.3

adj. R2 = 0.105     Durbin-Watson d = 1.997      n = 4124

habit stock S 0.342 3.272 10-6 22.7

<RJXUW price p -0.13 0.030 -8.6

adj. R2 =  0.136    Durbin-Watson d = 2.075      n = 3808

The Durbin-Watson d statistic shows practically no autocorrelation for these estimations.
The signs of the parameters are unchanged and have still the correct directions. The b-
parameters are about the same. In fact, the habit stock becomes even a little bit more
important in these models. This is not astonishing if we remind us of the fact that these
predictors are the best ones available. We can conclude that estimating with the full sam-
ple of observed consumption cases does not generate overestimation of model parameters
or an artefact. Autocorrelation is not a problem of the model estimation - the results are
valid and reliable.
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� &RQFOXVLRQ

The empirical test of myopic models of rational habit formation with consumer panel data
shows that this theory seems to be an appropriate model for habit formation and persis-
tence. Its main idea that frequency and duration of a habit determine its strength con-
firmed. Thereby this theory provides us with a theoretically founded and empirically
tested relation between time and habit formation. In addition controlling for prices and
income, the robustness of the model shows up. This means that the theory suggests ap-
propriate answers to the question for the formation, persistence and breaking of habits.
Additionally it allows us to calculate elasticities of the habit stock on demand. This pro-
vides us with a practical instrument for concrete estimation of the strength of habits.

It would be interesting to improve the empirical analysis in several ways. The observation
period could be prolonged providing us with more cases that could be supposed to be
near the theoretical steady state. For commercial applications it would be necessary to
define more subtle habits. For example we did not distinguish between different flavours
of yogurt, or different brands of beer. Undoubtedly this would lead to more sophisticated
results which could be the base for rational and empirically grounded marketing deci-
sions.
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��� 6RPH�SUHOLPLQDU\�UHPDUNV
Why are we interested in the continuity or discontinuity of income decisions due to the
application of income of private households? The following preliminary remarks will hint
at some relevant economic aspects.

In micro-economic theory it is generally assumed, that the behaviour of people is risk
avers. To explain the distribution of earnings or wealth, this assumption is partly eased
and different attitudes towards risk are admitted. One result of the softened assumption is,
that on average households with a higher propensity in risk taking gain higher earnings. It
is argued, that this causes the special shape of the distribution of earnings or wealth. In
other words, this means, that more households with a higher risk taking propensity are to
be found in higher earnings classes.

As the opportunity costs of a wrong decision for a household with higher earnings are
ceteris paribus lower, higher earnings could lead to lower risk aversion in buying prod-
ucts. So risky decisions are ceteris paribus more likely in higher income classes�. In this
context it has to be mentioned, that the consequence of ceteris paribus high opportunity
costs of gathering information about the product� could also lead to brand loyalty.

To trace the risk aversity of private households, many ways could be taken, for
example:

                                                                

� In the purchasing behaviour of households with lower income, opportunity costs of wrong decisions
could lead for example to brand loyalty.
� This depends on the characteristics of the special good, whether it is a neoclassical homogeneous
good, for which these costs are very low, or not.
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– direct consultation of people, asking about their risk behaviour as is done in
the applied data base�,

– experiments by putting people in specific situations to examine their reac-
tions�, or

– using surveys and identifying adequate indicators.
In economics the identification and analysis of the risk aversion of people is
mainly based on experiments. But this is only one way to do so. Due to the ex-
isting longitudinal data sets, which are necessary for such analysis, the third
mentioned possibility should more often be taken into account.
Another aspect belongs to the explanation of income distributions and empirical tests of
the life-cycle theory. The shape of income distributions is always stable over time, but that
does not mean, that the household income is constant over time. On the contrary, it could
be shown in longitudinal income analyses, that a lot of income mobility exists�. Risk
averters would prefer – given the same mean income – an income path with lower erratic
fluctuations. Therefore, utility maximising would ceteris paribus lead to life-time income
profiles with relative slight fluctuations. Hence it follows, that the life-cycle theory has a
problem to deal with the observed income mobility. But income could be the wrong indi-
cator: income decisions could be better planned out, because it is possible to smooth the
fluctuations of actual income through dissolving savings. Another aspect is, that a lot of
income decisions over short time periods are not free. The amount of spending money is
fix e. g. for rents, credit redemption’s or energy (exc. fuel). Therefore, the time-profiles of
spending money may be better suitable as an indicator for testing the life-cycle theory.

A third aspect is characterized with the term “habit formation”. Habit formation evolves
over time and takes place with the ageing of the individuals. So, if habit formation is
completed, the behaviour of people may be more continuous (and predictable) as in the
case, where habit formation comes into being and therefore erratic behaviour occurs more
often. As the latter may be more the case in younger ages, and it may be possible, that the
behaviour of the elderly is more continuous.

                                                                

� But this reflects mainly the opinion of the people about themself. For a theory, which relies on the
behavioural and normative beliefs on people, and its application see Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980.
� See for a short description and overview e. g. Lunt, 1995.
� See for example Atkinson et al., 1988, Atkinson et al., 1992, Fabig, 1999, Fachinger, 1991,Meier,
1983, Müller and Frick, 1997, Trede, 1997, and Zurbrügg, 1990.
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��� 6FRSH�RI�WKH�SDSHU
The main purpose is to test, whether it is possible to show differences in risk taking, as it
is reflected in the continuity of the purchasing behaviour on the basis of goods for daily
requirements. The underlying idea is, to identify risk averters through their daily behav-
iour. The data on household expenditures should give the possibility of identifying differ-
ent behaviour of risk taking on the basis of income decisions, especially those decisions
concerning products of daily requirements�.

The paper is structured as follows. First, some comments are given on the used method.
As Papastefanou did already describe the data set in general, in the following, comments
are only given on special issue’s of the data set. After the short description of the data and
method, the results are presented in two sections. The first one contains a description of
purchasing behaviour on the basis of the product-limit estimation. Within this section, the
continuity res. discontinuity of the purchasing behaviour is identified. In the following
section, results of the proportional hazards model, which is used only as an explanatory
tool, are presented. The paper concludes with a short summary and outlook.

�� 6RPH�FRPPHQWV�RQ�WKH�PHWKRG

Income decisions of households are processes over time and the purchase of a good is a
time discrete event, which can occur at any point of time. To examine such changes over
time it is necessary to use a method, which enables the handling of the dynamic of the
process. Statistical methods for analysing these kinds of processes are summarized under
the terms event history analysis or survival analysis. The event history analysis res. sur-
vival analysis is an appropriate statistical method especially for processes where at every
given time a discrete change can occur.

In the event history analysis there are two main variables for the description of a process
and which have to be operationalized: the state and the event�:

– State means in the context mentioned here, that a special product in the household
exists.

                                                                

� This approach follows a line, as it was stated for example by Griliches, 1985, 200: “We should be
using the newly available data sets to help us find out what is actually going on in the economy and in
the sectors that we are analysing, without trying to force our puny models on them. The real challenge is
to try to stay open, to learn from the data, but also, at the same time, not drown in the individual detail.
We have to keep looking for the forest among all the trees.”
� The basic terminology is stated e. g. in Blossfeld and Rohwer, 1995: 33 pp.
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– Event means the change of the state, that is buying a new product.

The period between two successive events is called episode or spell. The elapsed time
until an event occurs, or the duration of an episode, is the random variable T, which is the
core variable of any event history analysis. For the description and explanation of the
variable T, three terms are of special interest:

1. The distribution of the continuous random variable gives information about the
level of the probability of a change up to a specific point of time.

2. The survival function ( ) ( )W73W6 ≥=  informs about the level of probability, that
up to a specific point of time, no event occurs.

3. The hazard rate or hazard function is the instantaneous probability of having an
event at time t, given that an event has not occurred before t.
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One main problem arises, when the whole process over time can not be measured. When
it is unknown

- how long the period of the state before the observation period has been – this is
called left censoring –,

- when the last state in the observation period will end– the so called right censoring –,
special assumptions have to be made�. If one can assume, that the process did not
depend on the history, i. e. the prehistory has no impact on the process, left censoring
would not be serious (Diekmann and Mitter, 1984: 23). In the case of right censor-
ing, the information will not be dropped, instead it will be used for the description
and the estimation of the process. Because to know, that the last state is longer than
the remaining time of the observation period, means we know at least a little bit
about the process and this information should be used.

                                                                

� For a detailed description see Blossfeld and Rohwer, 1995: 34 pp., or Kalbfleisch and Prentice,
1980: 39 pp.
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�� 'HILQLWLRQV�DQG�RSHUDWLRQDOL]DWLRQ

As mentioned earlier, the dataset is suitable to analyse a process over time even so it
makes special requirements. As usual, you have to deal with the data at hand. The main
problem is, how to identify continuous res. discontinuous behaviour within a given data
set. What are the indicators or proxy variables and how are they to be operated?

The event history analysis offers several options to model the process, which is of interest
here. The „extreme positions“ are characterised in short:

1. the process of buying could be modelled as a multistate-model with reversible
events (Diekmann and Mitter, 1984: 37 and 177 pp.)�. That means that several states are
existing and, moreover, a state can be achieved several times in the observation period.

2. the process of buying as modelled as a two state model with absorbable finite state.
That means only one, i. e. the first, event is of interest.

Some problems belonging to these definitions arise. In the following, short comments on
the main problems are given.

3UREOHP�RQH��6HOHFWLRQ�RI�WKH�JURXS�RI�JRRGV���FRPPRGLW\�JURXS�
It is necessary to use commodity groups, in which the goods are substitutes and not com-
plementary goods.

Suitable are mainly goods, which are only used once and of which not several goods with
different objectives do exist at the same time in the household, as for example:

– WGS 35: Wine: ordinary wine for the „daily“ consumption and higher class
wine for special occasions.

– WGS 39: Shoe polish and means for maintenance leather: the different col-
ours of shoe polish,

– WGS 50: cream: cream and sour cream
– WGS 89: Rice: full grain rice and rice pudding.

For these groups, buying another good of the same group does not necessarily indicate
discontinuity of household decisions.

                                                                

� It is also known as a multistate-multi-episode model; Blossfeld and Rohwer, 1995: 34.
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So the following goods are qualified for the analysis:

– WGS 12: roasted pure coffee,
– WGS 21: universal detergent,
– WGS 44: sherry / port,
– WGS 75: filter paper only for coffee or only for tea,
– WGS 83: yeast,
– WGS 99: toilette paper.

Furthermore the product should be short-lived and may be multiply purchased in a year.
So the group WGS 44 (sherry/port) is not suitable for the purpose of the analysis, because
it is possible, that households buy sherry or port only once a year.

Also, the information of the product group must be available for the members of Panel 6.
So the WGS 75 and WGS 99 can not be used.

Concerning the opportunity costs of a wrong decision it could be stated, that all products
are of low price. Therefore, the opportunity costs of wrong decisions are low, even for
households with low income and these costs are meaningless in the context of the analysis.

3UREOHP�WZR��FKDQJLQJ�HQYLURQPHQWDO�FRQGLWLRQV
It has to be considered, that products res. product groups are chosen, whose purchase is
not induced through (due to) changing environmental conditions. For example, purchas-
ing a dishwasher reduces the amount and art of washingup liquid. The maintenance of the
floor (ground care means ) is another example: to move house, with the older one having
a carpeted floor and the new one having a parquet, changes the purchase of detergent.

3UREOHP�WKUHH��VHDVRQDO�FRPPRGLW\�JRRGV
For seasonal goods and goods, for which the decision of purchase is dependent of the
weather (for example ice cream), the buying decision is not continuous. On the given
information in the data set, it is not possible to decide, whether the purchase depends only
on household internals or is induced through other factors. Therefore, these goods must
also be excluded.

3UREOHP�IRXU��6HOHFWLRQ�RI�WKH�KRXVHKROGV
As it is important to use covariables, which are constant over time, to identify those
changes in the consumer behaviour of households that are not due to environmental
changes, those households have been selected that showed no changes in the following
variables between 1994 and 1996.
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– V1: federal states,
– V2: number of inhabitants of the town,
– V5: professional life of the housekeeping person,
– V6: occupational group of the main earner,
– V8: Number of people living in the household,
– V9: housing condition, tenancy, distribution of property,
– V10: Rooms in the house,
– V12: secondary / college education of the main earner,
– V13: marital status of the housekeeping person,
– V36: Occupation of the main earner,

3UREOHP�ILYH��JLIWV
It has to be considered that the acquired products would be consummated in the house-
hold and not used as gifts or something like that. In particular the variable v7: personal
use, must have the status “yes”.

3UREOHP�VHYHQ��UHODWLYH�SULFH�FKDQJHV
Changes in the purchasing behaviour could be induced by a lot of factors, for example
changes in the environment as mentioned, but also changes in the relative prices. For the
latter it is not possible to control such effects, because only a few goods are included in
the data set.

3UREOHP�HLJKW��FKDQJHV�LQ�LQFRPH
Another problem is the budget restraint. The decision of purchasing especially in lower
income classes may only depend on the relative price of a good: a household would al-
ways buy the cheapest product. Because the data set contains only information on the
average net income in 1995, the income mobility can not be measured. Therefore it is not
possible to identify, whether purchasing a good is due to income changes.

3UREOHP�QLQH��H[WHUQDO�IDFWRUV
For identifying risk behaviour the decision to buy a product should not depend on addi-
tional factors such as the cost of getting more information about the character of the good.
Fortunately, the groups of goods which are analysed in the following, are cheap. There-
fore, such opportunity costs are very low in respect to the net income of the household,
even if the household belongs to the lowest income class.
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�� (PSLULFDO�DQDO\VLV

��� 6RPH�FRPPHQWV�RQ�WKH�PHWKRGV�XVHG
Also the definition of the underlying process is given, there are three main categories of
statistical techniques which could be used. Non-parametric, semi-parametric and paramet-
ric methods. In the analysis, only the first two methods come to application.

The most unrestricted methods are the non-parametric, in which only descriptive meas-
ures are used. To estimate the hazard and the survival function, two approaches exist: the
life table estimator and the Kaplan-Meier estimator��.

The semi-parametric method, that is the so called proportional hazards model, is more
restrictive��. But the baseline hazard is an unspecified function. Therefore, the propor-
tional hazards model is a „robust“ model in respect to parametric models. But one neces-
sary condition to work with this model is the homogeneity of the underlying population.

To measure the amount and the direction of the influence of n exogenous variables
( )

Q
[[ ,,1 K , the proportional hazards model is used.

( ) ( )λ λ β β βW W H [ [ [
Q Q= ⋅ ⋅ + ⋅ + + ⋅

0
1 1 2 2 K

and

( )λ 0 W = baseline hazard rate, which is unknown and not specified,

Q
[[ ,,1 K = the exogenous variables, and

Q
ββ ,,1 K = the parameter of the exogenous variables 

L
[ .(i = 1, …, n).

The use of the model requires the assumption, that the influence of the exogenous
variables is monotone over time, i. e. the exogenous variables are time-independ-
ent. The most restrictive is the parametric method. Using parametric methods
requires a completely specified functional form of the underlying process. To use
such methods it is necessary to make specific assumptions about the shape of the
survival function. That means also that the groups must be homogenous with the
same underlying distribution.

                                                                

�� This procedure is also often referred to as the product-limit estimator; see for example Kalbfleisch
and Prentice, 1980: 12 pp.
�� These models also called Cox models; see for a general description e. g. Lawless, 1982: 275 p, and
343 pp., or Klein and Moeschberger, 1997: 229 pp.
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The approach is exploratory and the analysis is separated into two parts. First the hazard
rate res. survival functions are computed. Second a semi-parametric model is carried out,
to identify special variables which may influence the hazard rates or the survival function.

To gain a first insight in the process, a two state model with absorbed finite state is ana-
lysed. For further analysis, the terms „state“ and „event“ have to be substantiate. Whereas
„event“ is easily defined as a change of the present state, there is more than one way to
define „state“. The predefinition is essential for what continuity res. discontinuity means.
For example: a state could be determined with the existents of a product of the same
brand and the identical amount the household always buys. In this case, an event occurres
by buying a good of another brand or another amount of the same good. But this seems
too differentiate for a first insight of the time process of purchasing goods. To exclude to a
larger part coincidence and to be conservative, a main aspect of the analysis is therefore,
that the purchase of a good is not always an event. Only the purchase of a good of another
class or category is stated as an event or as a state change. An event is therefore not a new
acquisition of the same product. It is the change from a group of goods with the same
characteristics to a group with other characteristics such as buying tablets or liquid deter-
gent instead of washing powder.

What does this mean? To clarify the proceeding, the following figures enclosed two dis-
continuously and one continuously decision in a schematic manner. A specific peculiarity
of the product „detergent“ is chosen as initial state. As state is mentioned the existence of
the good in a specific characteristic in the household for consumption purposes. The
question marks in the figures denote, that neither the state before the time of observation
started is known nor the state after the end of the observation period. The former case is
known as left censoring, the latter as „right censoring“.

In survival analysis especially left censoring can cause major problems. But in the present
analysis, left censoring is not of larger concern, as it can be stated, that in former time
periods, the attitudes of the household which are investigated here are mainly the same
and have not altered. Figure 1 shows the underlying structure. The observation period
started at January 1, 1995, and ended at December 31, 1995, i. e. the observation period
covers a whole year. No information is available before and after 1995, so the process is
left and right censored.
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)LJXUH��� 7KH�XQGHUO\LQJ�VWUXFWXUH
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" "

In the following Figure 2 the change between the states „powder“ and „tablets“ is pic-
tured. This is a household, which income decision is mentioned as discontinuous in re-
spect to the specific product.

The continuity in decision is described in Figure 3, where no event occurs in the observa-
tion period. That denotes, that this household has chosen the same characteristic of goods
in each purchase. But this holds true only for the observation period. It applies not for the
time span before and after the observation period. Such case without any event is named
as censored. These are households which have continuous income decision in the chosen
approach here.
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In comparing the survivor function or hazard rates for specific groups it is possible to
identify differences in the continuity of the purchasing behaviour of households.

To gain more information about the reasons, which variables are of relevance to explain
different behaviour, the Cox-Regression is used. As exogenous variables only objective
variables are chosen. All subjective variables are neglected, because it is not the main goal
of the analysis to test, whether the own view of ones behaviour is identical with the ob-
servable behaviour��.

All variables which could be mentioned as „objective“ are taken into account as exoge-
nous with one restriction: for variables with a high correlation, for example age of the
housekeeping person and the age of the main earner, it has to be decided, which one to
use. In this case, the variable age of the main earner are omitted, because of the products
which would be purchased. The purchase of low price goods are rather decided by the
housekeeping person��.

The household panel 6 is used for the estimation, because only in this panel information
about the income of the household and the number of persons, living in the household are
known and these variables are notable as very important for income decisions.

��� 5HVXOWV

'HVFULSWLYH�DQDO\VLV
As already mentioned, only three WGS-groups could be analysed due to the chosen ap-
proach: roasted pure coffee, universal detergent, and yeast. The analysis is done separately
for each commodity group. In the introduction it is mentioned that the differences in
income decisions could depend mainly on two factors: the household income and the
age�� of the housekeeping person. These variables could be employed as proxies to repre-
sent household differences.

                                                                

�� As this is another question of research, this will be done in a later state of the analysis after identi-
fying specific groups with different behaviour in spending money. For a critical discussion about this
point of view in gaining some information on the behaviour of people see for example Ajzen and Fish-
bein, 1980. They neglect the relevance of external (objective) variables in explaining and predicting the
behaviour of people. But, for example, to demonstrate the utility of a theory, it is necessary to measure
the behaviour itself.
�� For the behaviour of customers and the variables which – depending on the product price – influ-
ence it, see for an overview e. g.: Kroeber-Riel, 1990.
�� Is has to be mentioned, that age is only a proxy variable for experience, risk aversity, earnings
capacity in sense of human capital theory, or for physical capability and it can not be considered as an
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Therefore, to gain information, whether the behaviour of households is different, two
subgroups are created in respect to the given household income classes and to the classes
of age of the housekeeping person.

The WGS 12: roasted pure coffee

In the good group WGS 12: roasted pure coffee, two characteristics are examined to try to
identify household behaviour. The WGS group is

– separated into three kinds of coffee: (1) grind in the factory, (2) grind in the shop and
(3) not grind, and

– discriminated into three sorts: (1) with caffeine, (2) mild res. caffeine reduced and
(3) caffeine free.

In the category kinds of coffee, the dominant kind is the first peculiarity: grind in factory,
with 85 % of all households (3,682), 11.5 % are in the initial state of grind in the shop
and only 3.1 % are purchasing not grind coffee. The households are more even distributed
over the characteristics of the category “sorts”: From 4,326 households 48.8 % are be-
longing to with caffeine, 36.5 % to caffeine reduced and 14.7 % to caffeine free. The
results of the Kaplan-Meier estimation are stated in Table 1.

7DEOH��� 5HVXOWV�RI�WKH�.DSODQ�0HLHU�HVWLPDWLRQ�IRU�6XEJURXSV�RI�:*6���

Subgroups of WGS 12 Mean survival
time

in days

Number of
events

Censored data
in %

Kinds of coffee
(1) grind in the factory 184 12,764 82.5
(2) grind in the shop 24 10,322 14.2
(3) not grind 21 70,251 3.7
Sorts of coffee
(1) with caffeine 53 36,414 50.1
(2) caffeine reduced 36 26,972 37.0
(3) caffeine free 24 63,521 12.9

Source: Own calculations.

                                                                

explanatory variable for itself. Age should be viewed “…as an index of change, just as inches are an
index of person’s height, …”; Hayslip and Panek, 1989: 10.
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For the category “kinds of coffee”, there are no remarkable age or income effects in the
purchasing behaviour due to category 3. Only a few censored cases – about 3.7 % – oc-
curred, what means that this state is only temporarily adopted: the mean survival time is
about 21 days. Virtual the same holds for the category 2: the mean survival time is 24.
Only the censored events are higher with around 14.1 %, so there is a little bit more con-
tinuity in the household behaviour due to the purchase of coffee which is grind in shops.
Purchasing coffee, which is ground in the factory, is the most continuous case with 82.5
censored events and a mean survival time of 184 days.

Overall, in the category “sorts of coffee”, the results are the same regarding to the house-
hold classification. No income effects exist and an age effect in the purchasing behaviour
appears only in the category 1: with caffeine. Here, the older the people, the lower is the
mean survival time, but around 50.0 % of the events are censored, as shown in Table 2.

7DEOH��� 5HVXOWV�RI�WKH�.DSODQ�0HLHU�HVWLPDWLRQ�IRU�WKH�VXEJURXS�³ZLWK�FDIIHLQH´�RI
:*6���

Age classes Mean survival time
in days

95 % Confidence
Intervall

Number of
events

Censored data
in %

20 to 24 years 100 (69 ; 131) 75 59.0
25 to 29 years 85 (76 ; 94) 897 55.6
30 to 34 years 67 (62 ; 72) 2,258 53.1
35 to 39 years 63 (59 ; 68) 2,869 53.4
40 to 44 years 52 (48 ; 57) 3,536 49.3
45 to 49 years 46 (43 ; 49) 3,654 47.1
50 to 54 years 55 (50 ; 60) 2,922 54.7
55 to 59 years 53 (49 ; 57) 4,012 49.3
60 to 64 years 49 (45 ; 52) 4,410 50.7
65 to 69 years 47 (43 ; 50) 4,269 41.6
70 or older 43 (41 ; 46) 6,057 49.9

Source: Own calculations.

Whether there are differences in the survivor function of the subgroups could also be
tested by means of test statistics��. The SPSS program package – which is used for the
analysis – yield the Log Rank statistic, the Breslow-statistic, and the Tarone-Ware statis-
tic, which are sensible in different areas of the process. The null hypothesis is that all
survival curves are the same.

                                                                

�� For a description of the tests for two or more samples see e. g. Klein and Moeschberger, 1997: 191.
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All three statistics delivered results which are statistically highly significant��, so the null
hypothesis has to be rejected: the survival functions for the age classes are different. This
means, that parametric analysis is not appropriate for these data.

The WGS 21: universal detergent

The purchase behaviour for the group “universal detergent” is far more differentiated. The
group is split up into six subgroups, as mentioned in Table 3. Also shown in Table 3 is the
mean survival time, the number of events and the percentage of censored data for each
subgroup. In totally, 21,042 purchases are done.

7DEOH��� 5HVXOWV�RI�WKH�.DSODQ�0HLHU�HVWLPDWLRQ�IRU�6XEJURXSV�RI�XQLYHUVDO�GHWHUJHQW

Subgroups of WGS 21 Mean survival time
in days

Number of events Censored data
in %

(1) detergent construction
systems

56 20,053 4.7

(2) traditional powder 63 18,272 13.2
(3) liquid detergent 58 19,635 6.7
(4) tablets 54 21,042 0.0
(5) concentrate powder 99 11,397 45.9
(6) super concentrate powder 78 14,811 29.6

Source: Own calculations.

The Table 3 indicates clear differences in the continuity of the purchasing behaviour of
households between the subgroups. The mean survival time for the subgroups (1), (3) and
(4) is the lowest with 54 to 58 days and for (5) and (6) are the highest. In these two
groups, the percentage of censored data is, in respect to the other sub-categories, high
with 29,6 % res. 45,9 % cases without an event in 1995.

The question now is, whether the differences are due to the age of the housekeeping
person or to the household income. For this reason, the households are divided into sub-
groups to these two variables.

For all subgroups of universal detergent, the following results obtained:

– in respect to the household income: the higher the income, the lower the mean
survival time,

                                                                

�� The test statistics are 652.44 (Log Rank test), 549.17 (Breslow test), and 632.75 (Tarone-Ware-
test), wiht 10 degrees of freedom.
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– for the classification in age groups, no linear relationship occurs, but often an u-
profile with higher mean survival time in the younger and older age classes.

The age profile is remarkable, but for the interpretation it has to be taken into considera-
tion, that it could be caused by the income differences between the age classes. House-
holds with young and old housekeeping persons have lower income than the middle-aged
as shown in Figure 4, therefore it could be deduced, the u-shape profile is caused by the
distribution of household income, which shows – as is well know from numerous analyses
– an invers-U-shape profile.
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To gain an insight in the dependency of the purchase behaviour and age, the income has
to be held constant. Unfortunately, the numbers of households are insufficient to make
analysis in this direction. The numbers of households per cell are high enough (over 50
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households) only for the middle income classes – between 2,000 DM and 4,000 DM –
and for age groups older than 25 years. Even though the analysis contains hints, that the
u-shape profiles may exist in special income classes, there is no simple pattern overall.

So only the differentiation between income classes yielded differences in the purchasing
behaviour for this group of goods as stated as a hypothesis.

The WGS 83: yeast

The group 83, yeast, is differentiated into two subgroups: blowing yeast and dry yeast.
For blowing yeast, the percentage of censored data for a change to dry yeast is about 92
%, and around 40.7 % for a change from dry to blowing yeast, as shown in Table 4. That
means, that the continuity in buying blowing yeast is very high��.

7DEOH����5HVXOWV�RI�WKH�.DSODQ�0HLHU�HVWLPDWLRQ�IRU�6XEJURXSV�RI�\HDVW

Subgroups of WGS 83 Mean survival time
in days

Number of events Censored data
in %

(1) blowing yeast 237 606 92.0
(2) dry yeast 71 4,512 40.7

Source: Own calculations.

For the twelve age groups only about 50 events occur in the average, whereas the total
number of cases is 7,606. The mean survival time for a household in the state “blowing
yeast” is 237 days, whereas the mean time of being in the state “dry yeast” is only 71 days.

Although the differences in the survivor functions and hazard rates are statistically sig-
nificant, no special pattern exists. Therefore, no systematic differences in respect to the
behaviour of buying dry yeast could be detected.

�� 6XPPDU\

All things considered, it must be stated, that only weak hints are detected on the continu-
ity of the purchasing behaviour in respect to differences between households belonging to
their income or to the age of the housekeeping person. An age effect appears only for one
category of “sort of coffee”: the older the housekeeping person, the lower the mean sur-
vival time of the state “with caffeine”, and the numbers of censored events is slightly

                                                                

�� It seems, as it is necessary to differentiate the group blowing yeast further into subgroups of special
brands or something like that. Unfortunately, this is not possible with the data set at hand.
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lower. An income effect occurs in the WGS 21 group as the higher the income-class, the
lower the survival time.

It seems as if the differences due to continuous res. discontinuous behaviour belongs to
the specific subgroups of the goods analysed because the differences in percentage of
censored data for the subgroups in each commodity group are large. For example, 82.5 %
of the households always purchase coffee, grind in the factory, whereas only 3.7 % data
are censored in the subgroup “not grind”.

But this analysis could not yield any information about the reaction of households due to
changes in the exogenous variables income or (the proxy variable) age. Even more, it is
not possible to consider, whether the events – the discontinuity – are caused through price
changes. Some hints due to this aspects could be gained using the method of semi-para-
metric analysis��.

6HPL�SDUDPHWULF�DQDO\VLV
The purpose of the semi-parametric analysis is not to test a theory about purchasing be-
haviour. The aim is rather to use the method as an explanatory approach and try to iden-
tify some variables, which could induce the differences in the survivor function.

As the previous pure descriptive analysis shows, the household income and the age of the
housekeeping person should not be neglected as exogenous variables, although there are
only weak hints on the effect. Besides the other objective variables in panel 6, the variable
price per unit was used to deal with the price elasticity of the behaviour. The age of the
housekeeping person and the age of the main earner are highly correlated (the Spearman
correlation coefficient is 0.946). Therefore, only the first variable is used. Furthermore,
the variable V1: federal states, is merged in only two data: West and East Germany. There
are two variables on the occupation of the principal, so one has to be omitted and the
variable occupation of the main earner is used. Concerning the variables number of peo-
ple in the household and number of children, only the first one is chosen. The remaining
variables are

– price per unit,
– regions: West res. East Germany,
– V3: age of the housekeeping person
– V5: professional life of the housekeeping person,

                                                                

�� For the theoretical relevance of the relationship between the actual evolution of price and the de-
mand over time in demand theory see for example Hildenbrand, 1994, chapter 1.
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– V7: net income of the household1
– V8: number of people living in the household,
– V12: secondary / college education of the main earner,
– V13: marital status of the housekeeping person,
– V36: Occupation of the main earner.
In the following, I will only point out the main results of the analysis. First the results of
the Cox-regression for the group roasted pure coffee are presented in Table 5. In Table 5,
the so called 

L
α -coefficients (or 

L
α -effects) are presented. Their interpretation is easier

than that of the original parameters 
L

β : they inform directly over the direction and the
magnitude of the influence of the exogenous variable. As the function of the hazard rate is

( ) ( )λ λ β β βW W H L[ [ [
Q Q= ⋅ =⋅ + ⋅ + + ⋅

0
1 1 2 2 1 9K K, , , ,

the 
L

α -effects are calculated as: α β
L

H= 1 .

Therefore, the 
L

α  are multipliers, which are always positive. If α
L

> 1, the effect of the
variable on the rate is positive, for α

L
< 1  the effect is negative and for α

L
= 1 , no effect

exists at all. The 
L

α  inform also about the magnitude of the effect on the hazard rate: with
a change of the independent variable 

L
[  of one unit ( 1=∆

L
[ ), the rate alters about

( )
L

α−⋅ 1100 -percent. A value of 
L

α  = 0.98 means, that the effect of the exogenous
variable is negative and the rate will be reduced by 2 percent, if the 

L
[  increases by one

unit with all other variables are constant.

First, the commodity group roasted pure coffee, divided in two specific groups, is consid-
ered. In the Table 5, the values of the 

L
α -coefficients are presented, which are statistically

significant at 0.05 level.

As Table 5 shows, not all variables are statistically significant. The effect of age and
income is always positive, which means that positive changes in age ore income raise the
hazard rate. The strength of the effect for both variables is not very high: between 2 % and
5 %. The direction of the effect for the variable education is always negative, but the
effect with a percentage between around 1 % and 4 % is not very strong. The 

L
α -effects

of the variables price per unit and regions are the highest for most subgroups, but the
direction is positive in the first subgroup (1) and negative in the others (2) and (3). For the
other independent variables the effects are not clear: sometimes they are insignificant,
sometimes the effect is positive or negative. Table 6 presents the results for the group
W21: universal detergent.
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7DEOH���
L

α �FRHIILFLHQWV�IRU�VXEJURXSV�RI�:*6�����URDVWHG�SXUH�FRIIHH

Kinds of coffee
Variables (1) grind in the

factory
(2) grind in the

shop
(3) not grind

Price 4.204 0.731 0.924
Regions 0.227 1.210 1.104
Age 1.052 1.031 1.031
Professional life n.s. 1.012 1.013
Net income 1.039 1.023 1.025
Number of people 1.014 1.028 1.029
Education 0.956 0.985 0.980
Marital status n.s. n.s. n.s.
Occupation 0.997 n.s. n.s.

Sorts of coffee
Variables (1) with caffeine (2) caffeine

reduced
(3) caffeine free

Price 1.331 0.959 0.883
Regions 0.561 1.380 1.165
Age 1.035 1.036 1.028
Professional life 1.046 n.s. n.s.
Net income 1.030 1.021 1.025
Number of people n.s. 1.041 1.030
Education 0.963 0.984 0.988
Marital status n.s. 0.980 n.s.
Occupation n.s. 1.001 0.999

Note: n.s.: not statistically significant at 0.05 level. Source: Own calculations.

7DEOH��� 5HVXOWV�RI�WKH�&R[�UHJUHVVLRQ�IRU�6XEJURXSV�RI�:*6�����XQLYHUVDO
GHWHUJHQWV

Subgroups of universal detergent
Variables (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Price 0.846 1.869 0.985 1.225 3.765 0.415
Regions 1.162 n.s. 1.127 1.114 1.191 1.103
Age 0.981 0.961 0.974 0.973 0.991 0.968
Professional life 1.039 1.041 1.042 1.040 1.040 1.034
Net income 1.042 1.049 1.037 1.043 1.047 1.042
Number of people 1.039 1.040 1.041 1.041 1.041 1.043
Education 0.978 0.987 0.981 0.982 0.976 0.987
Marital status 1.079 1.075 1.078 1.071 n.s. 1.068
Occupation n.s. 0.998 0.998 0.999 n.s. n.s.

Note: (1) detergent construction systems; (2) traditional powder; (3) liquid detergent; (4) tablets, (5)
concentrate powder; (6) super concentrate powder;
n.s.:not statistically significant at 0.05 level.
Source: Own calculations.
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In this group, five variables provide the same results for all subgroups due to the direction
of the effect: professional life, net income and the number of people affect the hazard rate
positive, that holds also for the variables regions and marital status for most subgroups.
That means, that, for example, the raise in net income or in the number of people living in
the household, increase the hazard rate. The influence of the variables age and education
on the hazard rate is in the opposite direction. In other words, households, in which the
housekeeping person is older or has a higher education, are more continuous in purchas-
ing, independent of the special subgroup. The effects of all the variable occupation is not
significant in three of six subgroups. The price variable is a little bit suspicious, because
the 

L
α -effect is sometimes very high but the effect is not constant in one direction: for

three subgroups the direction is negative and for the other three groups it is positive.
Table 7 summarises the results for the group yeast.

7DEOH��� 5HVXOWV�RI�WKH�&R[�UHJUHVVLRQ�IRU�6XEJURXSV�RI�:*6�����\HDVW

Subgroups of yeast
Variables Blowing yeast Dry yeast

Price 1.069 1.024
Regions 0.954 0.829
Age 0.949 n.s.
Professional life 1.201 1.162
Net income 1.058 1.018
Number of people n.s. 1.052
Education n.s. 1.022
Marital status 0.860 n.s.
Occupation n.s. 1.005

Note: n.s.: not statistically significant at 0.05 level. Source: Own calculations.

The group yeast is the only one, in which the effect of price change on the hazard rate is
consistent for all subgroups: it is always positive but not the effect is not very high with
6.9 % res. 2.4 %. There is also a positive linkage between the hazard rate and the vari-
ables net income and professional life, with the latter has the strongest effect on the haz-
ard rate with 20.1 % for blowing yeast and 16.2 % for dry yeast. Another strong 

L
α -effect

occurs for the variable region: for dry yeast, households in West-Germany are far more
discontinuous than their counterparts in East-Germany, for those households the effect is
17.1 % lower. Another strong negative effect has to be stated for the variable marital
status for blowing yeast with 14 %, whereas for dry yeast this independent variable is not
statistically significant.

To summarize the results of the semi-parametric analysis, it has to be stated, that no sim-
ple pattern occurs even within the specific groups. The continuity res. discontinuity is not
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always caused by the same variables and, moreover, the effects of the exogenous variables
on the hazard rate between the subgroups of one commodity group are sometimes diver-
gent. On the other hand, it could be shown, that it is possible to describe the purchasing
behaviour – as it is operationalized here – with method of the semi-parametric analysis
and to shed some light on the direction and amount of the influence of independent (ob-
jective) variables.

The results obtained in the analysis are not compatible with the micro-economic theory on
the price elasticity of the goods, on the whole. The analysis delivers hints, that the reac-
tion of households due to changes in the price of goods is not always high or even in the
same direction for all subgroups within a commodity group. This is in contrast to the
assumption, which is often made in consumption analysis and which may be correct for
the group itself. It is also obvious, that the purchasing behaviour is far from being as
simple as is often stated in economic theory. The analysis indicates that the influence of
factors for which age is used as proxy variable or of income is not linear or even works in
the same direction. In specific commodity groups, the effect of the chosen exogenous
variables is often different for the subgroups. Therefore no empirical evident could be
obtained on the hypothesis on risk aversity res. continuity of purchasing behaviour, as it is
operationalized in the analysis: the younger the people or the higher the income, the lower
is the continuity.

�� 6XPPDU\

The main purpose of the paper was to analyse the purchasing behaviour of households
due to aspects of continuity res. discontinuity. To describe the process, methods of  sur-
vival analysis are applied. The process of purchasing was modelled as a two state model
with absorbed finite state. Even this is a quite crude approach to model the process, it
delivers a lot of information about purchasing behaviour.

In the descriptive analysis based on the product-limit estimation, large differences occur
in respect to the subgroups concerning the continuity of the purchasing behaviour. But
only a few hints are detected in regard to differences in the purchasing behaviour due to
the household net income or the age of the housekeeping person. Therefore it seems as if
these exogenous variables are not as important in explaining differences in the purchasing
behaviour of households as often stated.

To throw some more light on the relevance of exogenous (objective) variables, a semi-
parametric analysis was additionally carried out. To measure the direction and the amount
of the influence of the exogenous varibles, the proportional-hazards model was used. The
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results of the analysis are for some parts encouraging: even in the relative coarse opera-
tionalisation of the discontinuity in the purchasing behaviour of households, it could be
shown that, with the method used, it is possible to describe the direction and amount of
the influence of the independent variables. This section of the analysis also delivers re-
sults, which are not compatible to the micro-economic demand theory concerning the
price elasticity of the goods: The reaction of the households due to price changes are not
coherent even within the same commodity group.

The data set is unique. It offers a lot more possibilities to analyse the purchasing behav-
iour than could be offered in this paper. So a lot is left to be done especially due to longi-
tudinal analysis on the purchasing behaviour of households.

&RQWDFW
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Much empirical research of consumer behavior has been done using discrete choice mod-
eling. In general, model selection in this area is a decision between complexity of the
model and the simplicity of estimation (Ben-Akiva et al., 1997). The well-known multi-
nomial logit model (MNL) (Guadagni and Little, 1983), which is often used on the basis
of scanner panel data, especially shows this dilemma. It is easy to estimate but has many
restrictive assumptions. Relaxing assumptions however leads to estimation problems.
Much research has been done to improve the parametric MNL model (e.g. Kannan and
Wright, 1991; Chintagunta, 1992; Fader et al., 1992; Chintagunta, 1993; Gupta and
Chintagunta, 1994; Erdem and Keane, 1996; Erdem, 1996; Papatla, 1996). The estimation
of nonparametric and semiparametric variants of the MNL model may offer useful alter-
natives to circumvent its intrinsic constraints. These models encompass a large latitude for
modeling, and are based on statistical theory that allows for relatively simple estimation.

This article starts with a short explanation of the logit model in Section 2, where the
assumptions are also discussed. The theoretical aspects of nonparametric density estima-
tion with respect to discrete choice models are investigated in Section 3. Accordingly the
case of kernel density estimation for binary data is shown. Also, we document the semi-
parametric approach with a typical data structure of mixed binary and continuous ex-
planatory variables. In addition, we will demonstrate the advantages and benefits of pur-
suing nonparametric and semiparametric methods. Section 4 presents an application of a
semiparametric method to a real panel data set, estimated by two different algorithms.
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��� /RJLW�PRGHOV�LQ�PDUNHWLQJ

��� *HQHUDO�GHVFULSWLRQ�RI�D�ORJLW�PRGHO
The multinomial logit model (MNL) captures the individual choice behavior between
several alternatives. Here, the theorem of utility maximization for the consumers is as-
sumed (Ben-Akiva and Lerman, 1985). That means that a consumer Q chooses the alter-
native which maximizes his utility 8Q. The choice set &Q is comprised of the alternatives L
= 1,…, ,. The probability 3UQ(L) for individual Q to choose the alternative L is described by

( ) ( )ML�&M�883UL3U QMQLQQ ≠∈∀≥= , (1)

with 8LQ and 8MQ the utilities of the alternatives L and M, where 8MQ specifies all alternative
utilities to 8LQ. Usually, the utility function can be separated additively into a systematic
part (9LQ) and a random part (LQ) with 8LQ�= 9LQ�+� LQ. In the MNL, the systematic utility
function is assumed to be linear in the parameters (9LQ = 7� [LQ, where  is a parameter
vector to be estimated and [LQ a characteristic of alternatives in the opinion of the individ-
ual Q). With these assumptions, the choice probability has the form

( ) ( )
( )
( )�LM�&M�993U

LM�&M�993U

LM�&M�883UL3U

QMQLQLQMQ

QMQMQLQLQ

QMQLQQ

 ≠∈∀−≤−=

≠∈∀+≥+=

≠∈∀≥=

εε
εε (2)

$�IXUWKHU�VXSSRVLWLRQ�RI�WKH�01/�PRGHO�LV�WKDW�WKH�GLIIHUHQFHV�RI�WKH�HUURUV� MQ��� LQ from
equation (2) are i.i.d. logistic distributed. Following McFadden (1974) and using the
information about the distribution of the errors, equation (2) can also be written as

( ) ( )
( )

( )
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&M MQ
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&M MQ
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QMQLQQ

[H[S

[H[S

9H[S

9H[S

ML�&M�883UL3U

β
β

(3)

A maximum-likelihood estimator can obtain the parameter values contained in . Here,
the sign and also the absolute values of the elements of  are of interest. The sign informs
us of the direction of connection, e.g. if the sign for a specific explanatory variable of a
brand is positive, than a decrease of this variable means also a decrease in the probability
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of choice for that brand and the same holds for negative signs in the other direction. If all
variables are scaled the same, the absolute value of  can be interpreted regarding the
strength of the connection between the explanatory and the dependent variables.

��� $VVXPSWLRQV�RI�WKH�ORJLW�PRGHO

The logit model follows assumptions that restrict the interpretation of the estimation
results, and also the application of the model is limited. The main criticism of the logit
model is related to the IIA assumption (independence of irrelevant alternatives), which
implies that the relative utility of one alternative to a second one is independent of the
existence of a third one.

The second weak point of the logit model is the assumption about the logistic distribution
of the differences of its error terms. It is not obvious, why the differences should follow
this distribution, because there are several possibilities for modeling the error terms.

The third weakness relates to the assumption of linear formulation of the utility function.
Due to this assumption, a lot of possibilities to describe the utility are excluded. Also,
there is no economic justification for the linearity.

To address the first two weak points of the logit model often probit models are used. They
use an i.i.d. normal distribution assumption for the differences of the error terms. But for
specifying a probit model for the multidimensional case it is difficult to estimate because
higher order integrals must be solved. An alternative is to test the appropriateness of the
logit model (Bartels et al., 2000). Another solution to deal with the strong assumptions of
the logit model is a semi- or nonparametric formulation of the model, which will be pre-
sented in the next section.

�� 1RQ��DQG�VHPLSDUDPHWULF�GLVFUHWH�FKRLFH�PRGHOV

A nonparametric or semiparametric discrete choice modeling approach allows a non-
parametric systematic utility component and/or a distribution-free random component.
With this type of modeling one has much more flexibility to specify a choice process. To
classify the different characteristics of model types (parametric, non- and semiparametric),
see Table 1.
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7DEOH��� 'LIIHUHQW�PRGHO�W\SHV�IRU�SDUDPHWULF�DQG�QRQSDUDPHWULF�FKRLFH�PRGHOV�

0RGHO�W\SH 6\VWHPDWLF
XWLOLW\�IXQFWLRQ

5DQGRP
FRPSRQHQW

3RVVLEOH�UHVXOWLQJ
PHWKRG

Parametric parametric parametric MNL, probit, etc.

semiparametric I parametric distribution free various

semiparametric II nonparametric parametric Generalized Additive
Model (GAM)

nonparametric nonparametric distribution free Nonparametric Density
Estimation (NDE)

Parametric models could be e.g. the MNL, or a probit model (Manrai, 1995). The type of
“semiparametric I” is described by a parametric utility function, but a distribution free
random term. These kind of models are discussed by a wide group of researchers, e.g.
Horowitz et al. (1994); Horowitz and Härdle (1996); Matzkin (1991); Chintagunta and
Honore (1996). Because of some disadvantages for practical use (see below) this ap-
proach will not be described here. The “semiparametric II” type includes a nonparametric
utility function, but a parametric random term. The Generalized Additive Models (GAM),
introduced by Hastie and Tibshirani (1986), could be used to specify these models. The
Nonparametric Density Estimation (NDE) is one possibility to model a pure non-
parametric approach. Abe (1995) introduced this approach in the marketing context. The
NDE approach will be discussed in the next section in more detail.

��� 1RQSDUDPHWULF�GHQVLW\�HVWLPDWLRQ
The availability of scanner panel data sets has made the application of the nonparametric
methods in marketing a feasible alternative to the existing parametric models. Non-
parametric methods are based only on very few assumptions, so that they have a lot more
structural freedom than the models in the parametric model class, e.g. the MNL. On the
other hand, they need sufficient large data sets to produce a good fit of the data. One
popular nonparametric method is nonparametric density estimation.

����� *HQHUDO�IRUPXODWLRQ�RI�WKH�GHQVLW\�HVWLPDWLRQ
The choice decision formulated with a nonparametric method is usually described as a
conditional expectation, where the condition is the actual marketing-mix situation at the
purchase time. So the conditional expectation E[\|[] is needed, with [ the marketing-mix
condition and \ the choice decision. Usually, the choice is coded binary, so that the fol-
lowing identity holds [ ] ( )[_\3[_\ ≡E  with the assumption of [ ] 1E0 ≤≤ [_\  (e.g.
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Hosmer and Lemeshow, 1989). Also the restriction that the sum over the choice prob-
abilities is 1 for given covariates [�is needed. Using Bayes’ theorem it follows that

[ ] ( ) ( )
( )[I

\_[I\3U
[_\ =E (6)

under the assumption of \ binary and I(·)�a probability density function. For the estimation
of [ ][_\E  through [ ][_\E , the estimator can be partitioned into several different com-
ponents. One is the estimator ( )\U3Ö  of ( )\3U , which can simply be described as

( )
brands allfor  choices possible all ofnumber 

brand inspected for the made choices ofnumber =\U3Ö .

The components remaining to complete the expectation of equation (6) are the densities
functions I([� and I([_\). A kernel density estimator can estimate them. The density esti-
mation

K
I  at [ for the density function I of the Q continuous multivariate i.i.d. random

variables ;��…��;Q with G dimensions can be described as

( ) ( )K�[.
QKK
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QK
[IÖ
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L
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 −
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(7)

with .(·) a kernel function, which gives the smoothing instruction for the inner distance
from (·) as described in equation (7). The distance measure is usually chosen Euclidic for
continuous variables. The kernel function also has to fulfil the following conditions (e.g.,
Silverman, 1986)

- ∫ =
G

5

G[[. 1 )(

- .(·) is symmetric and positive

- .(·) is O times continuously differentiable

The parameter� K is called the bandwidth of the kernel. It determines with the window
width K, in other words which observations are included in the calculation. It is also a
measure for the balance between the bias and the variance of the estimation. There are
different methods to determine the value for K as well as different expressions for the
kernel function that will not be discussed further here. For a detailed explanation the
reader is referred to Härdle (1991). It is shown in several statistical research projects that
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the choice of the bandwidth K is important, whereas the choice of the kernel .(·) influ-
ences the estimates only slightly (Härdle, 1991; Silverman, 1986; Fan and Marron, 1992).

The conditional expectation can also be seen as a kernel regression on a 0-1 binary re-
sponse variable. Therefore, the conditional expectation with the estimation of the densi-
ties as in equation (7) can be expressed as

[ ]
( )

( )∑

∑
=

∑ 




 −
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 −
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L

L

L
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with \ a multivariate binary variable with 
L
\  a vector of - elements with





=
otherwise     0

choosen is   ealternativ if      1 M
\ LM

Up to now a general description of a kernel density estimation has been given. In the
marketing context some particularities exist, e.g. the fact that the explanatory variables
have a discrete or binary character.

����� ([WHQVLRQ�RI�WKH�NHUQHO�GHQVLW\�HVWLPDWLRQ�WR�PDUNHWLQJ�GDWD
Usually kernel density estimation is applied for continuous, and most of the time multi-
variate, data. In the application of this nonparametric method in marketing we have the
special situation of mixed (binary and continuous) explanatory variables. We therefore
need a suitable modification of the estimator for this case. The use of kernel density esti-
mation for binary data has been well known for a long time (e.g., Aitchison and Aitken,
1976; Silverman, 1986). The idea is to build a kernel similar to the spherical normal
kernel. In the N-dimensional binary space %N�= {0,1} N, the needed kernel for binary vari-
ables is defined as

( ) ( ) ( ) ( );[G;[GN EEE;[. ,, 1,, −= −
                     (9)
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where [ is the variable at which the density should be estimated, ; the explanatory vari-

able and E the smoothing parameter with 1
2

1 ≤≤ E . The distance function G([�;) is

defined as a measure of the disagreements between [�and ;�with

( ) ( ) ( );[;[;�[G 7 −−= . (10)

The analyst should determine the value of the smoothing parameter E. It describes the
weight that a binary observation is given that lies not completely at the point where the
estimate is wanted. A value close to 1 gives those not totally equal observations little
importance and a value close to ½ produces a uniform weighting of right and wrong
specified observations. The value close to 1 produces the effect of a small, but existing,
weighting of values “close” to the one wanted. In a classic continuous kernel approach,
the value of E would equal 1, which leads to a very strict separation of “right” and
“wrong”. This is not wanted here for the binary variables.

Now we have a kernel density estimator for strict continuous (equation (7)) or strict bi-
nary (equation (9)) data, and so both expressions must be combined to a mixed non-
parametric density estimator. This model is given in the form of
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(11)

where G�([�;)� is the distance function for the binary data as defined before in equation
(10), and G�([�;) is the Euclidic distance of the continuous variables. The value of N�
describes the number of binary components and N� the number of the continuous compo-
nents in the explanatory variables. For the continuous components of the observation the
Quartic kernel was chosen (e.g., Härdle, 1991), which is a common choice for a kernel.
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Now the conditional expectation can be written with respect to the mixed kernel of equa-
tion (11) and due to equation (8) as

[ ]
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L
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K�E�;�[.

K�E�;�[.\
[_\(Ö

to model the brand choice decision. The conditional expectation is modeled for each
brand separately, and from there the choice probabilities dependent on the explanatory
variables can be obtained. No assumption like the “utility maximization” for the MNL is
made. Moreover, it is not necessary to make an assumption about the distribution of the
random component as in the MNL. These two points represent the main differences be-
tween nonparametric density estimation and parametric models (e.g., the MNL). The
nonparametric approach affords a wide field of applications but often some parameters are
wanted to calculate market shares or to make predictions. With a pure nonparametric
model it is not possible to give these parameter values. This leads us to another possible
brand choice model formulation, a semiparametric approach.

��� 7KH�VHPLSDUDPHWULF�DSSURDFK
Brand choice models can also be specified and estimated in a semiparametric way. This
type of model is closer to the MNL model than the purely nonparametric methods. Semi-
parametric models specify one part of the MNL in the common parametric way (in our
approach the error term distribution), but the other component (the utility function) is
formulated by a nonparametric method. The resulting semiparametric model is called the
“Generalized Additive Model” (GAM) (Hastie and Tibshirani, 1986; 1987; 1990). In
modeling brand choice, Abe (1997) introduced the method to the choice modeling re-
search area. He worked with direct additive components in the specification of the utility
function. Our model has a more general formulation with nonparametric modeling of the
explanatory variables.
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����� 7KH�JHQHUDO�IRUPXODWLRQ�RI�D�*$0
The general form of a GAM can be written as

[ ] ( )
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Here��*(·) is a logistic link function with
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which implies a parametric description of the error term. The terms of IN describe one-
dimensional nonparametric functions, which must be estimated, and [N are the explanatory
variables. In this formulation, the GAM is close to the classic MNL approach with an
additive, but nonparametric, utility function�IN and with the same error term distribution as
in the MNL, a logistic i.i.d. one for the error term differences. There exist many alterna-
tives to model the influence of the explanatory variables in a nonparametric way. In the
statistical context, modeling by the GAM approach is often used, because it gives the
benefit of a large model class including a proved theory.

����� $SSOLFDWLRQ�RI�WKH�*$0�WKHRU\�WR�EUDQG�FKRLFH�PRGHOV
The general formulation of the GAM has the limitation of being only formulated for
continuous explanatory variables. But the usual data sets in the choice-modeling context
include discrete, e.g. binary, explanatory variables as well as continuous ones.

For this kind of data structure a new approach is needed that allows binary variables in
the model formulation. This extended approach (e.g., Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990) has the
form of

[ ] ( ) 
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Here,�  describes the parameter vector of the linear part of the model, which must be
estimated. The terms IN and [N have the same meaning as described before. All binary
explanatory variables must be included in [O. Continuous variables can be modeled para-
metrically by inclusion in [O, or nonparametrically by inclusion in [N. The use of the linear
formulation of some explanatory variables (in [O) has the advantage of using much less
computational time for estimation, because the nonparametric functions IN needs most of
the estimating time. The extended GAM supplies a good starting point to model choice
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behavior in a semiparametric approach. Modeling the nonparametric functions IN and the
parameter  supplies two possibilities to act with the resulting estimates. One way of
using the results is to calculate the conditional expectation E[\|[] as described in equation
(14). The other possibility is to get ideas of a functional form of the underlying explana-
tory variables [N described by nonparametric functions IN. Plotting the explanatory variable
versus its nonparametric representation should provide some clues. This functional form
supplies one possibility of how the explanatory variable could be included in the classic
MNL approach. These two possibilities of using the estimates from the extended GAM
open up a wide field of research opportunities.

����� (VWLPDWLRQ�DOJRULWKP�IRU�WKH�*$0
Estimation of the GAM can be performed by the backfitting algorithm, introduced by
several authors (e.g., Friedman and Stuetzle, 1981; Hastie and Tibshirani, 1986; Buja et
al., 1989; Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990). This method works with variance decomposition
of the additive part of the model as described in equation (14). It can also be described as
a projection from a Hilbert space into a lower dimensional subspace. The backfitting
algorithm deals with the assumption of an additive form of the “true” underlying model
and splits the whole variance into components. But if the underlying model is misspeci-
fied (e.g. by omitting variables or interactions), the estimates for the nonparametric func-
tions IN can only be interpreted with care, because you do not know exactly which other
additional parts are in the estimated IN. Here you deal with a bias which cannot be attached
to the separate explanatory variables. Another problem of this method consists in the lack of
statistical measures, e.g. standard errors or other asymptotic properties. Also the exact
behavior of the algorithm is unknown, even the convergence to the correct nonparametric
functions is not established (Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990, pp. 117-118). The advantage of this
estimation method is that it is an established algorithm, which is implemented in many
common statistical software packages (e.g., S-Plus, R, XploRe etc.). And if the underlying
data structure is specified correctly, the method gives usually quickly correct estimates for IN.

There exists a second method for estimating a GAM, the marginal integration estimator
(Chen et al., 1995; Linton and Nielsen, 1995; Linton and Härdle, 1996; Sperlich et al.,
1997; Nielsen and Linton, 1998). This method estimates the marginal influence of the
additive components specified in equation (14). It works on integration over a product
kernel, usually the Nadaraya-Watson estimator. Because this method belongs to the well-
known field of kernel estimation, all common statistical measures, e.g., bias, variance,
confidence intervals and other asymptotic properties are available. Also, the estimated
functional form of IN is correct, even if the model is to a certain degree misspecified for
the underlying data set. But if strong interaction effects exist in the data, the estimates for
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the IN of the marginal effects are not sufficient for interpreting the results. The method is
not well known and due to this, it is only implemented in one statistical software package,
XploRe (Härdle et al., 2000).

If a GAM is estimated by both methods, and the estimation results for the functional
forms of the explanatory variables differ greatly, then this is usually due to interaction
terms, which are not taken into consideration by the backfitting algorithm. If different
results are observed usually the underlying model structure is misspecified. Here, more
precise analysis is needed. First approaches to estimating interaction terms via the mar-
ginal integration estimator are made by Sperlich et al. (1998).

�� $SSOLFDWLRQ�RI�WKH�PRGHO�WR�SDQHO�GDWD�RI�FRQVXPHU�EUDQG
FKRLFH

In this part of the paper we apply the two estimation algorithms for a GAM to a real data set
in a consumer research setting. GfK, Germany, provided the data. They contain panel
purchase records at one store over a period of 104 weeks. Also included are price and binary
promotion indicator variables (feature and display) for each brand. We create a subset of the
data by extracting purchases of panelists who have bought only one of the three leading
brands. This results in a database with 2651 purchases made by 964 households.

The aim of the analysis is first to discover what kind of shape the response function of the
marketing instrument price has, controlling for other impact variables (loyalty), instru-
ments (promotion) and the activities of the competing brands using backfitting. The
structure of the model is comparable to a model of van Heerde et al. (1998) of the shape
of the price response with store level data. Second, we use marginal integration estimation
to estimate these effects again, but allowing for interaction between the key variables. If
the results are different we are able to conclude that the model based only on direct (order
1) effects may be misspecified.

For the model specification, we use two continuous explanatory variables, 35,&(�and
/2<$/7<, and one binary explanatory variable, 352027,21. /2<$/7< is defined
comparable to Guadagni and Little (1983), a weighted geometric sum over past purchases,
to capture household heterogeneity through the purchase history. 352027,21 is defined
to be 0 if neither feature nor display occurred and 1 otherwise. This is defined this way
due to high correlation between the two promotional activities feature and display.

First, we estimated this semiparametric model with backfitting. As shown in Figures 1a
and 1b, utility increases with /2<$/7< in a slightly nonlinear fashion and decreases
linearly with 35,&(.
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)LJXUH��D� (VWLPDWLRQ�UHVXOWV�RI�WKH�FRQWLQXRXV�YDULDEOHV�PDGH�E\�EDFNILWWLQJ

Source: ZUMA data of GfK Consumer Panel 1995, own calculations

)LJXUH��E� (VWLPDWLRQ�UHVXOWV�RI�WKH�FRQWLQXRXV�YDULDEOHV�PDGH�E\�EDFNILWWLQJ

Source: ZUMA data of GfK Consumer Panel 1995, own calculations
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The model was also estimated with marginal integration. The estimation of this small
model took a much larger computation time (50x). The results are shown in Figures 2a
and 2b. The functional form of /2<$/7< is again described in a linear increasing way
(the slopes at the right side are due to bandwidth effects). But the estimated functional
form of 35,&( indicates a polynomial form of order 3, which is far from a linear form.
The form could also be interpreted as a “loss and gain” function, which is often assumed
for a price process. This estimation result is different from the one estimated by the back-
fitting algorithm which leads to the assumption that the underlying data structure may
have an interaction effect of 35,&( with other variables in the model. Therefore the
estimation of the model by the backfitting procedure might produce results, which in this
case are not valid and may be misleading if the interaction is ignored.

)LJXUH��D� (VWLPDWLRQ�UHVXOWV�RI�WKH�FRQWLQXRXV�YDULDEOHV�PDGH�E\�PDUJLQDO�LQWHJUDWLRQ

6RXUFH��=80$�GDWD�RI�*I.�&RQVXPHU�3DQHO�������RZQ�FDOFXODWLRQV
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Source: ZUMA data of GfK Consumer Panel 1995, own calculations

We have to keep in mind that the marginal integration estimation indicated an additional
effect due to the different shapes of the functions of the price. To get a valid model a
search for and integration of an additional effect might be necessary.

�� 6XPPDU\

From the statistical point of view a nonparametric formulation of a brand choice model
(NDE) is a powerful alternative to the logit model. But in the marketing context, re-
searchers in general want to have parameter values to make predictions or to estimate
market shares. This leads to a semiparametric model (GAM) formulation with two possi-
ble ways of using the results. One is to perform estimation of choice probabilities, but
there one is confronted with the same problem as in the nonparametric approach, because
no parameters are estimated for the nonparametric part of the model. The second possi-
bility of a semiparametric model formulation overcomes this problem. In addition, with
the estimation results a modified parametric model formulation can be estimated. This
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also gives the possibility to work with the parameter values to estimate market shares or
make predictions. Especially for this use of modeling, the underlying data structure
should be detected correctly. Therefore, two different estimation algorithms for a GAM
were presented and the application of the semiparametric model to a real data set was
reported. The estimations were made by the two common algorithms, backfitting and
marginal integration, and are compared to each other. An interaction effect in the variable
price in the data set was discovered, which leads to the need of additional studies of the
data set.
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��� 'DWD�VWUXFWXUH

The ZUMA scientific use file of consumer panel data is based on the GfK ConsumerScan
household panel. In this consumer panel GfK is running two independent samples with
about 12000 household. They are designed as quota samples, quoted by federal state,
administrative district, size of town and household size, with marginal distributions
adapted to Mikrozensus distributions. The data, which are delivered by ZUMA as scien-
tific use files are subsamples, containing those households, which in 1995 reported con-
tinuously their purchase diaries. These two subsamples comprise 9064 households.

The ZUMA version file consists of two main types of data: a) data on each household’s
product purchases in 1995 and b) data on the socio-economic and demographic structure
of the households at the beginning of 1994, 1995 and 1996 , as well as data on attitudes
towards nutrition, environment and consumption of the person running the household in
october 1994 and october 1995.  These two types of data can be merged by household
identification number.

+RXVHKROG�SXUFKDVHV�LQ�����

Core of consumer panel data collection is the history of a household’s purchases all over
the time with precise information on the purchases’s point of time. Usually, household
budget diaries were used for measurement. Households voluntarily use a booklet, in
which they note all the purchases plus some characteristics.� The ZUMA scientific use
file consumer data are bases on this type of paper-and-pencil household budet diaries.

                                                                

� Because of technological and product diversity the paper and pencil approach is replaced by home
screening method of data collection. The participating households do have a manual screening device,
by which they can collect the information of EAN code. The data then automatically are stored in a base
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Methodologically, the collected data are event history data, which are not gathered retro-
spectively, but in a kind of measurement by process, in coninous time. By this, the data
are organized as an asymmetrical data set, in which the purchased product is unit of ob-
servation. So, for each household there may be an unequal number of purchase events.
Their household assignment is achieved by an added household identification number,
being constant for each purchase records, as long it does belong to the same household.

The GfK ConsumerScan household panel is focused on fast moving consumer goods,
especially on packed nutrition products and products of household convenience. For each
purchased product there are available several variables:

• 'DWH�RI�SXUFKDVH

• ZHHNGD\�RI�SXUFKDVH

• SURGXFW�FDWHJRU\��PHDVXUHG�LQ�WRWDO�SXUFKDVHV�LQ����SURGXFW�FDWHJRULHV��VHH�WDEOH���

• SURGXFW�VXEFDWHJRU\��OLNH�IODYRU��WDVWH�HWF��

• W\SH�RI�UHWDLOHU

• QXPEHU�RI�SXUFKDVHG�SURGXFWV

• W\SH�RI�SULFH��VWDQGDUG�YV��VSHFLDO�SULFH�

• WRWDO�TXDQWLW\�SXUFKDVHG

• WRWDO�DPRXQW�RI�H[SHQVHV

• ZDLWLQJ�WLPH�VLQFH�ODVW�SXUFKDVH

• VRUW�LG�RI�SXUFKDVH��WKH�VRUW�LG�LQGLFDWHV�WKH�VHTXHQFH�QXPEHU�RI�SXUFKDVH�VLQFH�WKH
EHJLQQLQJ�RI������

• �VSHFLILF�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV�RI�WKH�SURGXFW��OLNH�W\SH�RI�SDFNDJH�HWF�

                                                                                                                                               

station and are transfered later by telephone to the GfK data bank of the consumer panel. The home
screening method was installed at GfK in 1998.
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7DEOH��� 3URGXFW�FDWHJRULHV�RI�WKH�*I.�&RQVXPHU6FDQ�+RXVHKROG�3DQHO�DV�EHLQJ
DYDLODEOH�LQ�WKH�=80$�ILOH�YHUVLRQ

1R�RI�SURGXFW
FDWHJRU\

6DPSOH�� 6DPSOH�� /DEHO�RI�SURGXFW�FDWHJRU\ 1R�RI�SXUFKDVHG
SURGXFWV�LQ�����

0 x X Window/carpet/toilet-cleaner 25.059
1 x x Only sample 1: tomato puree,

only 6: pastasauces, both:
Ketchup, spicesauces

47.651

2 x x Only sample 1: mayonese,
tartar sauce, both: dressing

27.527

3 x x Special detergents 22.304
4 x x Detergents for dishes 34.556
5 x x Detergents for the household 20.940
6 x x Only 1: denture detergents

both: toothbrushes/mouthwash
26.818

7 x Tinned vegetables 63.275
8 x Milk 204.339
10 x x Water softener 29.542
11 x x Dental care products 55.497
12 x x Pure coffee (roasted) 143.194
13 x x Pure coffee-instand 31.576
14 x Salt 13.100
16 x Poultry 33.907
17 x x Frozen food 230.841
18 x x Tea 47.426
19 x x Cocoa 17.680
20 x x Spirituous beverages 59.129
21 x x General detergents 41.225
22 x Fats 233.124
23 x Mustard / horseradish 15.055
24 x Prefabricated cake 23.931
25 x Soap/washing lotion 13.105
26 x x Sparkling wine 30.127
27 x x Cider 3.229
28 x x Ground care 4.536
29 x x Bathing additives 33.206
30 x x Finished potato products 39.077
31 x Pudding/dessert 33.399
32 x Household tissues 12.265
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7DEOH����FRQWLQXHG�� 3URGXFW�FDWHJRULHV�RI�WKH�*I.�&RQVXPHU6FDQ�3DQHOV�DV�EHLQJ
DYDLODEOH�LQ�WKH�=80$�ILOH�YHUVLRQ

33 x x Beer 131.245
34 x x Vermouth / appetizer 2.767
35 x x Wine/ mulled wine 27.614
36 x x Alcoholfree uncarbonated

beverages (fruit juice)
187.349

37 x Winned cabbage 48.502
38 x Crispbread 17.367
39 x Shoe- and leather care 3.584
40 x x Salt for the dishwasher 4.703
42 x x Coffee stuff (like Caro) 3.564
43 x Delicatess salads 41.375
44 x x Sherry/Port wine 3.343
45 x Pudding powder 14.454
46 x x Alcoholfree carbonated

beverages (no mineral water)
155.447

47 x Cream cheese / soft cheese 144.046
48 x x Detergents for curtain 6.364
50 x Cream 74.009
51 x x Milk for coffee 111.247
52 x Air fragrants 2.683
53 x x Beverages with wine 5.292
54 x Gingerbread etc. 19.778
55 x Napkins 4.432
56 x Lights, matches etc. 2.730
57 x Vinegar 10.925
59 x Food care 1.113
64 x Sweet pastries 59.473
66 x x Animal food/ cat litter (not

prefabricated: only 6)
123.133

68 x Rusk 7.355
71 x Dry ready-to-serve meals 9.369
72 x Products for plants 3.598
73 x Curd/ junkets 94.575
74 x Salty pastries 19.174
75 x Filter paper 12.648
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7DEOH����FRQWLQXHG�� 3URGXFW�FDWHJRULHV�RI�WKH�*I.�&RQVXPHU6FDQ�3DQHOV�DV�EHLQJ
DYDLODEOH�LQ�WKH�=80$�ILOH�YHUVLRQ

76 x Instant soups 6.062
77 x Canned meals 11.244
78 x Yoghurt 119.270
79 x Flour 25.886
80 x Cleaning sponge 9.417
81 x Cheese 96.766
82 x x Detergents for the bath 6.278
83 x Baking powder / yeast 19.084
84 x x Mineral water 174.470
85 x Sandwich paper 18.756
86 x x Icecream 59.108
87 x Ready-to-bake blends 6.875
89 x Rice 16.158
90 x Cereals (Conflakes) 33.256
91 x Pasta 53.201
93 x Ready-made menues 4.641
94 x Roasted nuts etc. 58.008
99 x Toilet paper 3.245

6RFLR�HFRQRPLF�DQG�GHPRJUDILF�VLWXDWLRQ�RI�WKH�KRXVHKROG�DQG�DWWLWXGHV�RI�WKH�SHUVRQ
UXQQLQJ�WKH�KRXVHKROG

The socio-economic and demografic situation of the household is measured by a paper
and pencil survey at the beginning of each year respectively. The following household
characteristics are available in the ZUMA dataset:

• federal state of residence
• size of community
• age of the household leading person
• number of children (up to the age of 6, under the age of 14, under the age of 18)
• occupational status of the household leading person
• current occupation of the main income earner
• occupation of the main income earner
• former occupation of the main income earner
• educational status of the main income earner
• size of house
• equipment of the household (washing machine, dishwasher, microwave, VCR)
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•  garden ownership/-use
• size of garden
• pets (cat, dog, budgie)

The socio-economic and demografic data in the ZUMA dataset are available for three
waves of the ConsumerScan panel, namely of 1994, 1995 and 1996. The files of the
different years can be merged by a household identification number, which makes possi-
ble analyzing individual household structure changes.

$WWLWXGHV�RI�WKH�SHUVRQ�UXQQLQJ�WKH�KRXVHKROG

Surveys on attitudes of specific persons in the household are inserted into the consumer
panel.
Assuming, that persons, who are running the household represent some function of gate-
keepers, they are the reference persons for the attitudinal survey. The ZUMA file version
contains two attitude surveys of Octobre 1994 and Octobre 1995. These data are part of
the variable list in the household structure file and can – like them – be merged with the
product purchase history data.

The attitude measures cover the following items:

Attitudes towards nutrition: Items on medical health, natural, joy of discovering, german
products, convenience orientation, slimness orientation, plain fare, full grain nutrition,
superior savour, freshness orientation, pro branded goods, pro vitamines/minerals, un-
critical style of nutrition

Attitudes towards aspects of daily life: Items on tendency to innovate, traditional living,
experience-orientation, nostalgia, mistrust towards new products, qualitiy-orientation,
convenience-orientated cooking

Attitudes towards environment: Items on ecological awareness, environmental behaviour,
environment and mobility, state and industry

Price consciousness of the household leading person: This variable contains a composite
index which is based on ratings of three item pairs.

�� +RZ�WR�FRPELQH�SXUFKDVH�KLVWRU\�GDWD�DQG�KRXVHKROG
VWUXFWXUDO�GDWD

As we made clear above, socioeconomic and attitudinal data are organized in one type of
file with a rectangular data matrix. This means, that for each observation unit there is on
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data record. This type of data we will call household structure data (including the attitudi-
nal data of a reference person). The purchase history data are asymmetrical data files.

The purchase history data of 1995 are organized as separate files for each product cate-
gory. Be aware, that these files do contain all the purchase of households of both samples,
and that some of the socioconomic demografic or attitudinal data might not be available
for both samples.

To combine purchase history data with household structure data, one has to transform the
asymmetrical purchase history file into a rectangular data matrix. This can be done by a
preselection or by household specific aggregation of purchase variables.

In case of preselection  a specific purchase in the order of all purchase will be selected by
using the sort id. Thereby it is possible, to condense the asymmetric purchase history into
a rectangular household data matrix with the first or the second or the third etc. purchase.
It is not possible to choose by this preselection the last purchase done in 1995, because
there is not known the sort id of the last purchase in each household.

For household specific aggregation of purchase variables in SPSS AGGREGATE proced-
ere there are different functions. The main logic is to indicate the household context by a
break variable (which in our case is represented by the household identification number),
which is on each purchase record, but which changes if the household assignment
changes. According this household context the purchase variables can be aggregated into
one value by using different functions mean, standard deviation, minimum value, maxi-
mum value, sum of values, number of purchases for each household (in SPSS terminology
these are the number of cases for each value of the break variable).Besides these central
tendencies of the household specific distribution of the purchase variables one can also
get statistics for parts of the household specific distributions. To get this one has to define
a threshold value or an interval and then to compute the percentage or the fraction of
purchases being below resp. above the threshold or inside resp. outside the interval.

At last it might be interesting, that by the AGGREGATE procedere one can also run a
selection of the first or the last purchase record and its variables.

By aggregating the household’s purchase history into one central tendency value one gets
a new file containing the household id number plus the aggregated values of the purchase
variables. This is a rectangular data matrix which can be merged with the data matrix on
household structure and attitudes measures. So, covariances of central behavioral tenden-
cies of the household with its socio-economic structure and the attitudes of its reference
person can be analyzed.
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(LQYHUVWlQGQLVHUNOlUXQJ

Der Datenempfänger verpflichtet sich durch Unterschrift, nach Erhalt der ZUMA-Daten
des GfK-Verbraucherpanels von 1995 zur Einhaltung folgender Bedingungen:

1 Der Datenempfänger und alle Personen, denen die Daten zugänglich gemacht
werden, verpflichten sich, keine De-Anonymisierungsversuche zu unternehmen und
die Daten nicht an andere Personen - außer den Mitarbeitern des Datenempfängers -
weiterzugeben oder sie ihnen zugänglich zu machen. Dies gilt auch für modifizierte
Daten.

2 Die Daten dürfen nur in der eigenen wissenschaftlichen Forschung und der
universitären Lehre des Datenempfängers eingesetzt werden. Eine Nutzung für
gewerbliche Zwecke ist nicht gestattet.

3 Für die Überlassung des Nutzungsrechts an den Daten wird ein Preis von Euro 20.-
inkl. MWST∗ vereinbart. Der Betrag wird mit meinem Einverständnis von meinem
Konto abgebucht.

4 In den Forschungsarbeiten, in denen Ergebnisse der ZUMA-Daten des GfK-
Verbraucherpanels von 1995 eingehen, wird folgender Quellenverweis
aufgenommen:

'LH� LQ� GLHVHP� %HLWUDJ� EHQXW]WHQ�'DWHQ� HQWVWDPPHQ� GHP�'DWHQVDW]�� GHQ� GLH� *I.�
1�UQEHUJ�DOV�8QWHUVWLFKSUREH�GHV�&RQVXPHU6FDQ�+DXVKDOWVSDQHOV�YRQ������=80$
]XU�9HUI�JXQJ�JHVWHOOW�KDW��'LHVHU��=80$�'DWHQVDW]�HQWKlOW�DOOH�+DXVKDOWH��I�U�GLH
LP� -DKU� ����� GXUFKJHKHQG� .DXIGDWHQ� JHVDPPHOW� ZRUGHQ� VLQG�� )�U� HLQH� QlKHUH
%HVFKUHLEXQJ� GHU� 9HUEUDXFKHUSDQHOGDWHQ� VLHKH�� 3DSDVWHIDQRX�� *HRUJLRV�� 7KH
=80$� VFLHQWLILF� XVH� ILOH� RI� WKH� *I.� &RQVXPHU6FDQ� +RXVHKROG� 3DQHO�� LQ�
3DSDVWHIDQRX��*HRUJLRV� ��6FKPLGW��3HWHU� ��%|UVFK�6XSDQ��$[HO� ��/�GWNH��+DUWPXW� �
2OWHUVGRUI��8OULFK��HGV����������6RFLDO�DQG�(FRQRPLF��$QDO\VHV�RI�&RQVXPHU�3DQHO
'DWD��=HQWUXP�I�U�8PIUDJHQ��0HLQXQJHQ�XQG�$QDO\VHQ��=80$���0DQQKHLP�

                                                                

∗ Dieser Preis ist ein Subskriptionspreis. Er gilt in Verbindung mit Erwerb des ZUMA –Spezial Nr.
7 und ist gültig bis 31.12.2001.
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Mit meiner Unterschrift verpflichte ich mich die umseitig aufgeführten Bedingungen
einzuhalten.

Adresse des Datenempfängers

Ort, Datum Unterschrift

(LQ]XJVHUPlFKWLJXQJ
Ich erteile hiermit dem Zentrum für Umfragen, Methoden und Analysen (ZUMA) die
Berechtigung, den Betrag von Euro 20.- von meinem Konto Nr.
.............................................. bei Bankinstitut ......................................................
abzubuchen.

Ort, Datum Unterschrift

An
ZUMA -Abt. Einkommen und Verbrauch
Postfach 122155
68072 Mannheim
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7HUPV�RI�$JUHHPHQW

By signing this document the recipient of data complies to the following rules concerning
usage of the ZUMA scientific use file of the 1995 GfK ConsumerScan Household Panel
Data (in short: ZUMA/GfK Data):

1. The recipient of the ZUMA/GfK Data, as well as all other persons to whom these
data are made accessible, are committed not to undertake any attempts to de-
anonymize these data. The data must not be made accessible to anyone with the
exception of collaborators of the data recipient. This applies also to modified
versions of these data.

2. The ZUMA/GfK Data must not be used for purposes other than the data recipient’s
personal scientific research and academic teaching. It is not allowed to use the data
for commercial purposes.

3. The data recipient will pay a fee of Euro 20.-∗ for obtaining the ZUMA/GfK Data
and being granted the right to use them for scientific purposes as indicated above.

4. All publications reporting findings derived from the ZUMA/GfK Data must refer to
the data source by including the following annotation:

7KH� GDWD� XVHG� IRU� WKLV� DQDO\VLV� DUH� SDUW� RI� D� VXEVDPSOH� RI� WKH� ����� *I.
&RQVXPHU6FDQ� +RXVHKROG� SDQHO� GDWD� DQG� ZHUH� PDGH� DFFHVVLEOH� E\� =80$�� 7KH
=80$� GDWD� VHW� LQFOXGHV� DOO� KRXVHKROGV� KDYLQJ� FRQWLQRXVO\� UHSRUWHG� SURGXFW
SXUFKDVHV� GXULQJ� WKH� HQWLUH� \HDU� ������ )RU� D� GHVFULSWLRQ� RI� WKLV� GDWD� VHW� FI�
3DSDVWHIDQRX�� *HRUJLRV�� ������ 7KH� =80$� VFLHQWLILF� XVH� ILOH� RI� WKH� *I.
&RQVXPHU6FDQ� +RXVHKROG� 3DQHO�� LQ�� 3DSDVWHIDQRX�� *HRUJLRV� �� 6FKPLGW�� 3HWHU� �
%|UVFK�6XSDQ��$[HO���/�GWNH��+DUWPXW���2OWHUVGRUI��8OULFK��HGV����������6RFLDO�DQG
(FRQRPLF� �$QDO\VHV�RI�&RQVXPHU�3DQHO�'DWD��=HQWUXP� I�U�8PIUDJHQ��0HLQXQJHQ
XQG�$QDO\VHQ��=80$���0DQQKHLP�

Name and address of  data recipient

Date and signature of data recipient

                                                                

∗ This subscription price is effective until December 31, 2001, and only in combination
with the purchase of this ZUMA Special Volume No. 7.
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